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HE WOULD DO IT FOB NOTHING.

That le what Mr. Finn j said, and Every 
body Knew Aboutit.

The men who work about the harbor are 
a unit on the question of trade unionism. 
Every class of workmen is organized, and 
the employer who prefers to hire non-union, 
men, generally has some difficulty in carry
ing out his contracts. Wm. Finn found 
this out Monday, although he has had 
some experience in the same line before.
He is the only boss rigger in the city who 
employe non-union men, and as all the 
riggers in the port are union men, Mr.
Finn is usually the only workman in his 
gang, the rest being boys, and men who 
know very little about the business, and 
work at it because they cannot get any
thing else to do.

Through a misunderstanding Mr. Finn, 
and a boss rigger who employes union, 
men, put in an appearance on board the 
Adolphus Marshal, at Robertson’s wharf,, 
on Monday morning, to bend the vessel's- 
sails and take her to sea. Both men had 
been given the jofr, 'but by different mem
bers of the firm, and when it was learned 
that Mr. Finn’s figures were the lowest, it 
was decided that* he' should do the work.
But he had only a Portugese and a boy to 
help him, while six good riggers had been.. 
brought by the union man. The latter 
after hearing the decision in regard to who 
should do the wdtk went a way, an d thought 
very little about the matter, recognizing 
the fact that the owners of the vessel had & 
perfect right to give Ihe job to whoever 
they pleased. But some men on the wharf 
were not so qensiderate, and made a 
remark to Mr. Finn, whereupon 
that gentleman intimated that he would do- 
the job for nothing rather than employ a. 
member of the union. In. less time than it 
takes to tell it every man on both sides ot 
the harbor knew just what he had said, and 
he was probably very sorry that he did 
not keep his thoughts to himself. He 
could not get a "man to wdçR for him. He . 
visited every place where men are usually 
waiting for a “jo|j,” his. first# point being 
Reed’s point. Butt he news was there ahead:, 
ot him, and he met a refusal everywhere, and 
even when he épgaged men, they would not 
work after they heard whàt he had said. A 
man that knew anything about a vessel 
would have satisfied him,- but no one would 
go to work. As a last resort he visited 
the sailors’ boarding houses, and at last 
succeeded in g£ttibg' av garig of Sailors to „ 
go with him, but when they learned what 
was the matter, they refused to go to

morning till late in the afternoon looking 
for men, and at last had to begin the job- 
alone with the assistance of the Portugese 
and the boy. So the three had to do the 
work of five or six men, and handling sails 
is hard work for even that many. But it 
was a long job.

IT IS WAKKFJ) “FRAUD.” select a man who will make a suitable sec
retary, and then the rest of the work is 
proceeded with.

In consideration tor the work he does the 
secretary receives a salary from which he 
can pay his dues and assessments, and if 
the lodge is a large one, he will have 
money over. One can readily see that a 
man holding that position will get all the 
benefit that can possibly be got out of the 
society, without losing any money. In 
this way he is “in” with the promoters of 
the scheme, and as he is usually the 
“right kind of man,” will be on the look
out for himself. At the same time his be
ing a local man, the more prominent the 
better, his name will inspire a certain 
amount of confidence, and be of great 
benefit to the lodge.

One St. John man, however, found that 
being secretary of a lodge was not so inex
pensive as he had been lead to believe. He 
certainly had his assessments provided for, 
but he found that the “organizer” was 
sometimes short of money, and he was 
never backward in asking him for the loan 
of enough to help him out. The secretary 
with bright visions of the future complied 
with these requests, until he began to won
der at their frequency and at last refused 
to lend any more money. Needless to say 
he is no longer secretary. Yet hie time 
had not expired before he was displaced. 
The officers are elected at stated periods 
by the members of the local lodge, but it 
seems that the organizer has only to apply 
at headquarters to have the rules and 
regulations altered to suit particular

When all other arguments have failed, 
the friends of the society, who are all 
anxious that its membership shall be as 
large as possible, will admit the impossi
bility of the scheme, but one is assured 
that those who join first reap the benefits 
and $he “last man loses.” If the enthusi
asm can be kept up for a year, those who 
joined at the start will possibly get their 
endowments, and can then steer clear of 
the whole concern.

Another argument is, that the majority 
of those who go into the scheme will get 
tired paying the assessments and drop out, 
leaving that much money in the order, and 
the “stickers” will reap the benefit.

These are some of the things that are 
told to “particular friends,” and those who 
have joined the order and begin to get 
afraid. Any kind of an argument will do, 
so long as people can be induced to spend 
a little money.

The people who have received what has 
been promised, or all they have put into 
one of these orders, are not doing any 
cantassing. In fact such a person would 
be somewhat of a curiosity.

Despite the efforts of the organizers of 
ihe mystic seven in the distribution of liter
ature, and the extraordinary inducements 
offered, only ten or twelve people thought 
it worth while to attend the meeting. This 
speaks well for St. John, as in most places 
there are usually enough gullible people 
to be found to organize a society of this 
kind without very much trouble. The 
mystic seven, however, will probably be 
confined to the original number as far as 
St. John is concerned.

CARELESS ABOUT CASH.agree. They were not adopting a Social
istic doctrine, such as that there should be 
common ownership in land. They were 
not declaring that labor and capital should 
be hostile to each other ; but they were to
gether to assert their rights and to declare 
that as white men they should not be 
treated as slaves. (Long continued cheer
ing). He had learned from a millman 
friend of his just before the meeting opened 
that there were some 1200 or 1500 work
ing men directly affected by this strike. 
That number probably represented a pop
ulation of 7000. The scowmen and ship 
laborers, if the strike should unfortunately 
be continued for any length of 
time, would also soon be affected, 
and that would greatly add to the serious
ness of the situation. The whole commun
ity was affected by the strike and the sooner 
it came to an end, honorably and fairly, 
the better. (Applause.) The millmen, 
besides having right on their sides, had 
with them the sentiment of the whole 
community. They were backed up by the 
press and the people and were bound to 
win. (Cheers.) He could not agree with 
Mr. McKeown in reference to the daily 
press. To say that the daily press dare 
not take sides against the men scarcely put 
the case fairly. The daily papers had—as 
far as it was reasonable to expect a oarty 
press to take side in a question such as this 
—espoused the cause of the millmen, the 
morning papers by their lengthy reports of 
the millmen’s meeting and the afternoon 
papers by aim ost editorial endorsements. 
He would agree with Mr. McKeown, how
ever, in his reference to Progress news
paper. (Applause.) That paper, un
trammelled by party, had taken off its 
coat, so to speak, and had well and nobly 
espoused the cause of the working men in 
this contest. (Cheers). Progress, be
sides having spoken out in favor of right 
and justice will find that it has made a 
great hit among the working classes in thus 
speaking out so strongly in their interests, 
for we know that they never forget a kind
ness, and the great one rendered by 
Progress will no doubt be doubly re
membered. (Great applause). As he 
had said the daily papers had given the 
men every fair show. If it were not for 
party politics they would be able 
to come right out as strongly as 
Progress had done for the working man. 
The fact that they had not gone as far as 
they no doubt would like to go, taught this 
lesson : that the workingmen should know 
no particular party in politics, but should 
act in their own best interest, standing 
shoulder to shoulder. (Cheers.) When 
there is a contest between labor and capital, 
such as the present, there is no inquiry 
whether this man or that man is a grit or a 
tory, to decide whether he shall be asked 
to work nine or ten hours a day. The 
men have to suffer altogether. Therefore 
it is that the workingmen should not allow 
party politics or any other question to di
vide them. (Cheers.). If the working
men of St. John realized their own

THERE IS N0 GIVE IN.
oeobgd McCarthy uses money

NOT HIS OWN.
NOTHING BETTER THAN A SHARP 

GAME.
THE MILLMEN FIRM IN RESISTING 

THE DEMAND.

Found Out In One Thin* and Another, 
and Finally Arrested on a Distinct Charge 
—The Case Settled, and George Out of

The genial George McCarthy was in seri
ous trouble this week. Under arrest for the 
past fortnight, he succeeded in patching 
up one trouble only to find himself a few 
hours later in the hands of the law a second 
time, and this time behind the bars. The 
charge he was arrested upon is for obtain
ing $25 under false pretences from D. 
Russel Jack.

The publication of the fact was a startl
ing surprise to the majority of those who 
knew McCarthy, and who did not know 
him ? He knew everybody, and was gen
erally very popular for his cheery talk and 
unvarying smile. He seemed always 
happy, and yet the disclosures show that 
he was always in trouble.

He was employed until recently in the 
wholesale dry goods business by Mr. 
Arthur Everitt, where his services ap
peared to be valued. For the past few 
months he has in addition made most of 
the collections for the Nelson estate, of 
which Mr. Everitt was a trustee.

His salary was only $450 a year and yet 
McCarthy always seemed to have plenty of 
money. He was one ot the “boys,” went 
around with them and, as it has turned out, 
tried each and everyone ot them for all 
they would lend him. His ability as a ward 
hustler and general knowledge of Prince 
ward voters, made him rather an acquisi
tion in all elections, and when in a hard 
place he did not fail to take what advantage 
he could of this.

McCarthy was always ready to wager 
and yet no person could understand where 
he got the money. When the seemingly 
rash offer was made to bet $50 that the 
three conservative candidates would be 
elected by a clear majority of some hun
dreds, McCarthy was the man to accept 
the bet.

All this while he was collecting for his 
employer and for the estate of Nelson & 
Co., forgetting sometimes to make a credit 
entry when he succeeded in settling an ac
count. This was not only practiced on the 
estate, but on his employer, and as it has 
turned out now he used his name to borrow 
money for his own use.

Those who know McCarthy well say he 
was thoughtless aud apparently careless of 
what happened. He had no thought what
ever for tomorrow, caring only how he 
might tide over his difficulties and escape 
detection today.

He had many warm friends, not only 
among politicians and ward workers, but 
among his associates. They had come to 
his assistance again and again, one of 
them, an alderman, lending him money 
to the extent of $150 or more, and again 
giving him his note for another hundred 
when he learned that he was in difficulty. 
Two other politicians, members, also tried 
to assist him by giving him a note for 
$200, while he drew upon and borrowed 
from others amounts ranging from $25 to 
$150. Even after such drains as these 
ready friends stepped forward when they 
heard of his arrest and wanted to settle the 
matter. Magistrate Ritchie'at first could not 
see his way clear to allow a criminal matter to 
pass that way, but through an unwillingness 
to prosecute, and by the assistance of his 
friends McCarthy succeeded in getting clear 
Thursday.

The Order of the “ Mystic Seven ** Has 
Beached St. John—Exposed in AH the 
Large Cities They are Trying the Smaller 

-Beware of Them.

To Return to the Ten Hour Dav-A Great 
Meeting In Berryman's Hall-The Speakers 
Words of Encouragement—A Well Orga
nised Union.
The millmen held a monster meeting in 

Berryman’s hall on Wednesday evening, 
organized themselves into the St. John 
Millmen’s Union, adopted a constitution 
and by-laws and elected officers. During 
the evegjng several addresses were made ; 
the enthusiasm was very great and a deter
mination was expressed on all sides that 
there should never be a return to the ten

Oi
Two men who looked anything but capi

talists arrived in town this week. It was 
probably safe to judge them by their looks, 
but if they were not capitalists, they had a 
scheme by which every man, women and 
child in the city might become one if they 
only took advantage of it. That is the im
pression they would make on people who 
are either not capable of looking at schemes 
in all their aspects, or who jump at every 
opportunity to make a dollar without con
sidering just how it is going to be done.

If they were not capitalists the strangers 
were hustlers. They flooded the city with 
handbills announcing a public meeting at 
oddfellows hall, for the purpose of organiz
ing a lodge of the Order of the Mystic 
Seven. Who the Mystic Seven were the 
circular did not say, but it is quite prob
able that the strangers were two^of them. 
The Mystic Seven, according to the bill, is 
a wonderful institution. Any one who joins 
it “pays in $41 and gets $100 at the end of 
the year. But that is not all. No one 
need have any trouble in paying the as
sessments, for the society loans its mem
bers $25 a year to pay them, and as the 
number of assessments for the year is esti
mated at sixteen, at $2 each, there should

hour system.
Mr. H. A. McKeown thought the mill- 

deserving of every praise formen were
their orderly conduct in this most serious 
crisis. They had the peace of the 
munity in their hands—he might say the

res and property of the citizens—and 
ëïPY>ecoming conduct had won for them

liv
th
the admiration of all classes. (Applause.) 
Just after the last meeting he had heard 
that the millmen had done wrong to strike. 
Public opinion had so changed in their 
favor that the millmen had at present the sym
pathy of the great bulk of all right thinking 
men. (Great applause). So just was the 

of the millmen that the millownerscause
would not be able much longer to resist 
the fair demands of the men. So strong 

the men, and so right was their 
cause, that the daily press of this city did 
not dare to take sides against them, 
and in favor of the mill owners. (Cheers). 
The course of Progress newspaper re
garding the strike was an index of public 
opinion. That paper had come out man- 
fashion in favor of the millmen. (Cheers). 
And for this it deserved the greatest credit. 
(Cheers). In doing so, however, Progress 
had not only done an act of justice, but 
had also shown an ability to correctly 
judge public opinion, and those who looked 
below the surface must see that public 
opinion is with the men in this move
ment. (Great applause). It had been 
said that he was after the working 
men’s votes. He did not care what

be no difficulty on that point.
Every inducement is offered, and the 

handbill asks if “you have seen anything 
better.” Few people have seen more in
ducements on one piece of paper, and as 
an attractive hand bill it is probably with
out an equal. The organizers of the 
lodge distributed the bills themselves, and 
they did it in a way that left no doubt as 
to the work being done by professionals. 
If such men always did this kind of work 
the sewers would not be choked up so 
often, as it is a well known fact that that 
is what becomes of a very large number of 
the handbills that leave the printing 
offices.

But the work of the organizers did not 
end with distributing the bills. They 
were always on the lookout for unsuspect
ing victims and lost no opportunities to 
make their order known. A special 
invitation was extended to ladies, and 
they probably found the fair sex easy to 
convince, as to the advantages of the 
order. Time or place was no consider
ation when they saw a chance to canvass.

Two ladies, out for a walk, were 
approached by the two organizers, who 
introduced themselves and instantly began 
to explain the benefits of the scheme to 
their astonished listeners. After they had 
given the ladies a pretty good idea of it, 
they asked their address, gave cards, and 
said they would call on them. And they 
did call, two or three times, and made a 
very favorable impression.

This is one of the ways the work is

was said, and had interested himself 
in the movement, quite willing to take the 
responsibility of his acts. In closing he 
paid a compliment to Dr. Berryman, who, 
he said, as far as it appeared, could not be 
charged with any improper motive in com
ing to the meeting. The doctor, be
cause of his education, had nothing in 
common with the men, and the fact that 
he had interested himself in them did him 
every credit. (Great applause.)

Dr. Berryman said the men had won the 
good opinion of the whole commnnity by 
the justness of their cause and by their or
derly conduct since the strike began. It 
was not the men but the millowners who 
had struck (Cheers). From the reports he 
had heard, he was satisfied that the mill- 
owners would soon recognize that the mill- 
men had public sentiment behind them 
and would come to terms. He had no desire 
to reflect on anyone, but he could not help 
calling attention to what seemed to be a 
slight on himself, and some of the committee 
appointed at the last meeting. It was then 
understood that the committee would meet 
at this hall on Saturday night to prepare a 
constitution and by-laws ; others of the 
committee and himself were present, and 
after waiting more than an hour they 
separated, to learn that at the same time 
other members of the committee were

Finn was from earlyMr.

:

Once “The Belle of Corneville.”
The Chimes of Normandy will be re

membered by St. John people as the Bells 
of Corneville played in this city some years; 
ago by amateurs. Miss Kate Berry mam 
was “Serpolette,” Mr. Carter Troop, 
“Gaspard,” and Mr. Wilson “Grenishaw.-* 
The Randall company gave it with a life 
and vim Thursday evening that exceeded 
the amateur performance, but Miss Berry
man was a more acceptable “Serpolette” 
and Mr. Troop’s “Gaspard” compared 
favorably with that of Mr. Peake’s. Miss> 
Randall sang “Home Sweet Home” last 
evening by special request and Progress- 
understands will repeat it this evening. 
She is a greater favorite every perform-

strength they could and would elect their 
own representatives,out of their own ranks, 
to the house of assembly and to parliament. 
(Cheers.) If as alternative for 10 hours a 
day the millpwners before this strike took 
place had suggested a temporary reduction 
of wages, he would have advised the men 
in view of the depression of the lumber 
market to seriously consider the situation 
before declining to accept it ; but consider
ing that the men have now been idle for 
two weeks because they had refused to tgo 
back to the old slave system of ten hours a 
day, he could not advise them to accept 
any reduction of wages. (Tremendous

done.
The whole affair is a fraud, and anyone 

who gives the scheme a moment’s consider
ation can see it at a glance.

The order of the mystic seven is “char
tered in Massachusetts,” and at present 
the organization of such societies seems to 
be the principal industry of that state. 
Thousands have been swindled by them, 
and orders and leagues, all of the same 
stamp, are “busting up” every day. Their 
methods have been exposed time and time 
again in the newspapers, but like the green 
goods men, they always find enough 
“suckers” to make the business pay.

An insurance paper in referring to these 
societies recently said : “The literature 
issued by these people is intended only to 
attract attention. The real work is done 
by the agents who make their pitiful living 
out of a business which lacks only the cen
sure of the law to place it on a par with 
bunco stearing or running a lottery. Be
ware of the man who places before you 
a scheme under which you pay 
amounting in seven years, with compound 
interest to about $600, under the repre
sentation that at the end of that time you 
are to draw out $1,000, telling you that 
this is insurance. It is not insurance. 
Moreover it is not reasonable. He pro
poses to give you $400 or thereabouts, 
which you have done nothing in the world 

Men do not offer bait of this

The Bangor Combination.
The firemen and salvage corps leave for 

Bangor Tuesday evening to attend the 
celebration there. The Citizens band will
accompany them. There was some diffi
culty in making up the combination, es
pecially in regard to the musical part of 
it. The trouble began at the start, when 
the Bangor people, thinking that the fire 
department included the salvage corps, 
only sent one invitation, which was received 
bv the firemen.
mistake, however. a special 
vitation was sent to tue salvage corps, 
and that body decided to go to Bangor. 
In the meantime the firemen had asked the 
city bands for tenders, and when they 

opened it is understood that the

meeting in a certain office down town.
Everything should be done open and above 
board; and in the interest of the men 
there should not be the slightest ground’ applause.) 
given for the belief that some certain in- 
dAÎcfual was “running the men.” (Ap
plause.) As in the past, he would be 
always found on the side of the working 
men, when they had justice on their side, 
as in the present case. (Cheers).

Mr. Fred Lingley, the chairman, ex
plained that the fact that one portion of 
the committee mét here and others by 
themselves in Mr. McKeown’s office, was

Wanted the Extra Cent.
There was some amusement on Main

, street last Saturday evening, and ign
of new tariff regulations, and their conse- 

When informed ol the quences was the cause of it. A man who 
in- went into a grocery store to buy a fig of 

black tobacco, either forgot or did not 
know that the price of that article had in
creased one cent. So after receiving his 
tobacco he threw down four cents on the 
counter, and went out, unmindful of the 
calls of the grocer for him to return. He 
says he did not kno w whom the g 
calling after, but did not think it was he. 
However, the grocery man was not going 
to lose by the transaction, and took steps 
to recover the extra cent. He told his boy 
to go after a policeman, and the officer 
went to look for the man. A friend hap
pened to hear about the matter before the 
policeman found the defaulter, and paid 
the extra cent. That settled the matter.

Again Able to Clear Himself.
The carpenters union had offered the 

millmen financial assistance, and for this
Officer Burchali has again been the vic

tim of the malice ot his superior officers, 
but in this case, as in a former one, he has 
been able to prove himself innocent of the 
charge. The officer who made the false 
information still holds the high opinion of 

while had Burchali been

і
act they deserved every praise (Cheers). No 
doubt other labor organizations would also 
come nobly to the front, if unfortunately the 
strike should continue any considerable 
time (Applause). In conclusion be urged 
the men to be firm, to be reasonable, and 
they would be true to their own best in
terests, and win the day.

When Mr. McDade took his seat he was 
cheered time and time again, and at the 
close of the meeting was warmly congratu
lated upon his clear, able and eloqueut 
address.

Mr. Fred Lingley, who was elected 
president by the new union, made a splen
did speech, urging the men to follow the 
good advice they had received and thanking 
the speakers and the press.

A greater or a more successful labor 
meeting was never before held in St.

:

;

ІЙhis superior, 
found guilty of the charge he would, withr 
out doubt, have been discharged. This is 
not fair. But so long as the chief pur- 

his present policy of upholding such

were
Citizens offered to go for their expenses, 
while the others wanted expenses and an 
additional sum. The tender of the Citizens 
band was accepted by the firemen, but 
when the Salvage corps decided to go 
they wanted one of the other bands, and 
then there was trouble. There have been 
a good many stories as to the objections 
raised, and the way the trip was arranged, 
but it is to be hoped that there will be 
perfect harmony when all hands reach 
Bangor.

Î
assessments rocer was

due to a misunderstanding as to where the 
meeting was held. He had much pleasure 
in introducing to the meeting Mr. Michael 
McDade, of Fredericton, who had accepted 
the invitation of the millmen to speak to 
them at this meeting. (Cheers.)

Mr. McDade took the platform amid a 
storm of applause. Not having resided in 
the city for some years past he had felt that 
any words of his in the present contest 
might be regarded as an interference, and 

piessed himself to those of the mîîl- 
who had extended to him the invita-

mischief makers as Rawlings and Covay, 
justice is something that cannot be looked 
for on the police force.

h

ПVanilla Heads the List.

“What is the most popular flavor with 
people who drink soda water P” repeated 
a druggist, as he poured pure “liquidated 
pine apple into a strainer. “Vanilla is by- 
all odds the favorite. It is called for twice 
as often as any other syrup we have. It is 
very popular with the ladies, who almoti 
invariably drink soda water, while men 
usually tyke something “harder” like 
Ottawa beer, and such drinks. After 
vanilla, pine apple is a syrup that receive» 
considerable attention ; and sarsaparilla 
is at the bottom of the list.”

to earn.
kind for your good. They are after your 
money and you should be warned in

There are one or two orders of this kind 
that have already organized lodges in this 
city, and men have been found willing to 
go into them, but even these admit that 
the whole thing is a fraud. All kinds of 
inducements are held out, aside from those 
printed in the circulars, and one of the 
most successful methods of getting a lodge 
in good working order is in the way that 
local officers are appointed. The officers 
must be bosom friends of the organizer,and 
in such a case they are in no danger of los
ing money by going into the scheme. In
deed the first thing an organizer does is t

A Tour of the Provinces,
The brass band connected with the St. 

John branch of the Salvation army started 
on a grand tour of the provinces this week. 
They will conduct meetings in a number of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia towns and 
cities, the object being to raise funds for 
the Home of Rest which has recently been 
established at Rothesay. The band will be 
led by Capt. Andrews, and the route has 
been laid out as follows : Springhill, N. S., 
July 11, 12, 13; Pictou, 14; Westville, 
15; New Glasgow, 16; Dartmouth, 17; 
Halifax, 18, 19, 20; Truro, 21 ; Acadia 
Mines, 22; Amherst, 23; Moncton, 24; 
Sussex, 25, and from there home.

іThe Demand Not so Lively.
Good horses are cheaper this year than 

last, according to the statement of the 
dealers. The American demand has fallen 
off on account of the tariff which raises the 
price of an average horse beyond what 
people are willing to pay. Sections in this 
province which have done a thriving horse 
trade every year have found business stag
nant. Horses are dearer in Fredericton 
than in St. John almost any time. Owners 
of well bred colts put fancy prices upon 
them before they have passed the two year 
old line. Sometimes they sell them—oft- 
times they keep them.

men
tion to speak at this meeting. His objec
tion had been met with the statement that 
he was an old St. John boy,equally known 
to most of the millowners and millmen, and 
as such could not be considered as an out
sider. In view of that statement he had 
accepted the invitation, and was here to
night to lend 
way whatever assistance he could 
to the men in their struggle 
for their rights. (Applause). The

not fighting for any principle with 
which all right thinking men could not

A Noticeable Improvement.
The suggestion of Progress that the 

benches about the King square fountain be 
removed to other parts of the square has 
been adopted, and in place of a litter of 
shavings, cigar stubs, tobacco spit, etc., in 
that space, now the space.is clean. Besides 
there are not a score or so of loafers star
ing at the ladies and passing remarks upon 
them. The benches have been removed to 
the different walks and are well patron-

in his humble Mere Popular Tkan Ever. 
Beginning next Saturday there will be 

moonlight concerts at Duck cove. The 
resortis becoming more popular every

were
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UUDttl PACIFIC T 
ШТАТ.

THE ALL RAIL LINE

IBTLAND,BOSTON,Nil 
YORK, Etc.

HE SHORT LINE
Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto,
d all points In Canada, 
і Western States/and 

Pacific Coast. M-
or щарв, time tables, tickets, sleeping 
berths, and all information, apply at 
Ticket Office, Chubb’s Corner, or Union 
ion, 8t. John, N.B.

to

>H0RE LINE 
RAILWAYS
lST EXPRESS

Iі

JOHN TO ST. STEPHEN 
3 hours and 15 minutes.

PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
ill run as loll owe :
! St. John—Express, cast side by ferry, 7.1* 
est, 7.30. Arrive St. Stephen, 10.45 a. m.
nmodation, east side by ferry,
30. Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p.m.
і St. Stephen—Express 2.45 p.m ; arrive St. 
p.m. Accommodation, 7 .Зо a.m.; arrive» 
n, 12.15 p.m.

EASTERN STANDARD. TIME.

ige received and delivered at Moulson’a 
r Strei t, St. John, N.B.

FRANK J. MoPEAKE,
Superintendent,

1.04|p.m.ÿ

16th, 1891.

згсоїопіаі Railway.
—Summer АшрепЬШІ
and after MONDAY. 22nd JUNE, 1891, 
c trains of this Railway will trun daily 
f excepted) as follows :—

LINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
press for Halifax and Campbellton....... 7.LO
nodation for Point duChene.................... 11.00
press for Halifax.....................................
xpress for Quebec, Montreal, and

............. 16Л6

............... 22 A0

14.00

Ixprese for Halifax
rlor Car runs each way on Express train 

St. John at 7.00 o'clock and H 
o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Qu», 
ratreal and Chicago leave St. John at 10.35 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton, 

ing Cars are attached to Through Night Ex- 
ains between St. John and Halifax.

NS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Ixprese from Halifax (Monday excepted) 
impress from Chicago, Montreal and

10.10

8.80

::::Enodation from Point du Chene.......
press from Halifax..........................
[press from Halifax............................
‘rain due to arrive at St. John from Halifax 
l’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning 
10 o’clock, along with the train from Chicago, 
al and Quebec. B J.L lAseai
rains ot the Intercolonial Railway to and 
antre al and Quebec are lighted by electricity 
ten by steam from the locomotive, 
aine are run bv Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGKR.
Chief Superintendent.

17th June, 1891.
lT Omci, 
icton, N.B.,

ONE MONTH Only.
Agreat redaction 
wm be made in

Hair
Ft Switches

AT THE 
ST. JOHN

HAIR STORE
113 Chariest.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
[%

Ladies’ and Gents*k FINE

WIGS,
гФ at the

4 American Hair 
>1 Store, 4ü^lar^ 

V lotte Street. 
Up one flight.

JRISTITUHLE.
BOOM Suita, Parlor Suits, Lounges, Bed* 
ranges, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Bedsteads,. 
m, Springs, Baby Carriages, etc. -Л Н 

, low as any and on easy payment If ̂ desired.

, J0NB8, s s 34 Dock Street.

IING TONIGHT?
T KERB'S?

S, OH DIG STHEEt
ANO ICE CREAM COCA.
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зto meet with ж negro 

will turn back, 
observing that there is no lue* for him that 
day. He is also very fond of the ladies, 
having several times been on the verge ot 
matrimony, the only obstacle to its con
summation being the refusal ot the respect
ive lady with whom he was enamored. It 
used to be great fun for two or three of 
the cotton mill girls to get him on a_string, 
making him believe that they were in love 
with him, and getting all the dry goods 
and pins and needles they, wanted from 
him, throwing him off without ceremony 
when they were tired of the game.— 
Butler's Journal.

ning he happe 
, red-headed і

sign in this course to present all the ad
vantages of a “business college” without 
anv ot its usual drawbacks.

Rev. F. F. Sherman has been appointed 
the head master of the school. Eight 
years ot his clerical life have been largely 
spent in the training of boys with marked 
success. The secret of his good influence 
with lads is no doubt due to his loving de
votion to their welfare, and the heartfelt 
interest he displays in all that concerns 
their work and recreation. ‘Mr. Sherman 
will teach English and sacred studies.

The first resident master’s position will 
be occupied by Mr. Arthur F. M. Custance. 
This gentleman is the son of an English 
clergyman, and an exhibitioner of Brase- 
nose college, Oxford. He has had several 
years experience in teaching since he left 
the university. He is also an admirable 
musician accustomed to orchestral manage
ment, and a proficient on the organ. Mr. 
Custance will teach classics, ancient his
tory and music.

Mr. George Wilson, the second resident 
master, is from the York Diocesan Training 
college, England, where he has passed a 
successful course and is fully certificated. 
He will take cha

or ahibitory bill in the legislature, and it passed 
both branches by nearly two-thirds of a 
majority. Petitions had kept pouring in 
from alllparts of the prrovince for two years 
before to such an extent that we thought 
the whole country was prepared for prohi
bition. The act became law in January, 
1856, and was enforced with more or less 
success until its repeal in July of the same 
year. The repeal was brought about by 
the governor of that day, Mr. Manners- 
Sutton, dissolving the house and appealing 
to the country on that question. The gov
ernment resigned on the propriety of that 
appeal to the country. It was found 
as a result of the election that the 
friends of prohibition who had formed 
their opinion on the number ot petitions 
received were mistaken as to public senti
ment, because the returns showed a very 
large majority against prohibition.

“Since that time,” resumed the lieuten
ant-governor, “the temperance work has 
been carried on in New Brunswick by the 
Sons of Temperance, Good Templars, 
Temple of Honor, Roman Catholic so
cieties, Juvenile Temperance organizations 
and of late years by tne W. C. T.. U. ; the 
Scott act has been adopted in many 
places, while stringent license laws 
have been adopted in other sections 
of the dominion ; the general temper 
sentiment in New Brunswick and the do
minion generally has been greatly strength
ened ; the drinking customs of the people 
have been largely changed ; the press looks 
more favorably on the movement ; the 
Christian church, taken as a whole, works 
in the cause ot temperance with greater 
unanimity, and the children attending 
school are being instructed as to the bad 
effect of alcohol on the human system. I 
should have mentioned at or about the 
time the total abstinence societies were first 
organized there were juvenile organizations 
that did much good work in the 
cause. One was the DeMill Juvenile or
ganization, numbering 1,100 children ; an
other, the Portland Cadets [organized by 
Sir Leonard himself], numbering 500 ; and 
the third numbering several hundreds, 
which association was organized by Rev. 
Father James Quinn. In those times we 
had addressee from several distinguished 
American temperance orators, including 
J. B. Gough, Rider, Phillips and Carey, 
two of whom were members of the sons of
tGI“What^o you think of prohibition, Sir 

Leonard ?” .
“My opinion on that subject is un

changed. A greater boon could not possi
bly happen than an enforced prohibitionary 
law. The friends of prohibition are edu
cating the public to tnat point where they 
may not only secure its passage, but its 
enforcement. The education is in the 
direction of impressing on the minds of the 
vouth of the country the injurious effect ot 
alcohol on the human system ; the cha 
ing of public sentiment in reference to 
drinking usages of society ; the assistance 
ot the press ; the influence ot the church in 
impressing its members with the evil results 
following from intemperance, morally, 
socially an! physically ; and by the efforts 
of temperance men all over the country to 
induce the masses to abstain from 
the use of liquor. When this work is ac
complished there will be found to be but 
little difficulty in having a prohibitionary 
law enacted and enforced. Mv experience 
in 1855 and 1856 naturally makes me, as a 
prohibitionist, anxious that when we strike 
the next blow it may be a complete suc
cess, and with that feeling I would not ob
ject to such reasonable delay as to secure 
the final triumph so much desired.”

“What about the question of revenue?
“That is but a secondary question. Let 

the people show that they are ready for 
prohibition and let that principle be af
firmed, and statesmanship will settle the 
matter ot revenue, which is merely one of 
detail.”

HOW THE WORK BEGAN. ffi
.• ФSIR IRON ARB TILLEY TALKS ABOUT 

ТИК TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. u
0 lOThe Men Who Were Pioneer* In the Worh- 

The Drinking Habit Fifty Year* Ago-The 
Society not a Total Abstinence

GO
©First 

Organization.
The meeting of the national division of 

the sons of temperance in this city this 
week, will no doubt inspire temperance 
workers in this province with fresh hope and 
courage, and there could be no more op
portune time for Progress to give its 
readers the story of the growth of temper- 

work in St. John and the province

JD
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Mr. Sheraton’s Collection of Coins.

The Annapolis Spectator refers to some 
very old bank notes owned by a gentleman 
in that town, and the Halifax Mail comes 
out with a description of another collection 
owned by Mr. A. B. Sheraton, of the 
Queen hotel, which is away ahead of the 
Annapolis collection. Among Mr. Shera
ton’s collection are a $60, $50, $40 and 
$30 note of continental currency of the 
date of 1778 ; a $30 United Colonies 
of 1775 ; a $5 United States bill of 1778 ; a 
30-shilling State of New Jersey note of 
1760, which bears the legend, “this note is 
equal to seven penny weights and twelve 
grains of plate, and a one shilling note of 
flie state ot New York dated 1720. Both 
these latter have printed across their face 
in red ink, “Tis death to counterfeit.” 
Mr. Sheraton has also a Nova Scotia pro
vincial bank note of 1854, signed by John 
Naylor and Jeremiah Northup, commis
sioners, and J. H. Anderson, receiver- 
general. Another curio in the domain of 
coin, which this lucky collector has in his 
possession is a $50 American piece of 
1850.—Bank Chat.

(S) <ÿ O <S)<S) Є) & <S) & & <S) <S) (5) <S)

generally.
Who can best tell the story ? Will it be 

sought from the lips of 
only in moral suasion, and who is opposed 
to legislative interference with the liquor 
traffic ? Will we take it from one of those 
who think that the incoming tide

buck

CORKSCREW 
WORSTED 
SUITS!

who believes

that the drink
rge of the mathematics.

The founders of this school realize, with 
many other thoughtful Christian people, 
that mere mental culture apart from relig
ious and moral instruction and training is 
not education in the true sense of the term . 
Their main design in establishing it is to 
provide for the youth of our city and neigh
borhood a well-balanced education based 
upon sound practical religion as the best 
preservative against the errors and vices of 

times and the surest way ot producing 
cultured Christian gentlemen.

easily be turned back, as 
evil can be abolished without extreme 
action by the state ? Will we let one ot 
the W. C. T. union give the history of the 
movement, and accept the doctrine that 
there will not be a successful solution of 

are given thethe question until women 
right to vote? Will we look to the man 
who believes in denouncing the liquor 
seller, rather than in dealing with the 
evils of intemperance ? Will we 
up the advocate of immediate pro
hibition ? Or will we seek out the 
prohibitionist who while believing in the 
total abolition of the liquor traffic, is 
honest enough to admit that the country is 
not yet ripe for prohibition ?

While pondering thus, the writer thought 
of Sir Leonard Tilley, as the highest type 
of a temperance man in this province. Sir 
Leonard has risen from the ranks 
of the people, and
present high 
a consistent praclice as well as preaching 

He has never, while hold-

,p

THE WAG'S HOLIDAY.

How a Moncton Specimen Interviewed an 
Agriculturist. Elegantly made—our custom 

ready-made line. We are selling 
them at 8, io, 12, 14, 16, and 18 
dollars per suit.

Overcoats, for summer light 
weights—stylish and well made— 
6, 8, 10, and 12 dollars.

It is a well-authenticated fact that Monc
ton rejoices in the possession of a real live 
wag, and that he is the most wagful of 
wags. Circus days, public holidays, bazaars, 
and all large gatherings are bonanzas 
for him. and he is generally very busy all 
day, making it pleasant for rural visitors, 
and very embarrassing for those of his 
friends who may chance to accompany him, 
and not be gifted with command of coun
tenance.

Last Wednesday was a great day for our 
friend, and he may be truly said to have 
had a prolonged picnic. His peculiar 
forte is asking innocent questions in a 
manner that makes the questioned party 
feel very sorry that a well dressed, bright 
looking young 
state ot lamentable ignorance, about the 
commonest matters of everyday life. He 
turned up on Wednesday afternoon, at the 
Athletic grounds, suffering from his usual 
thirst for information, and made various 
guileless inquiries regarding the sports. 
He was impressed with the idea that the 
hose the firemen were preparing to stretch 
should be full of water, and on making the 
suggestion to a member of the fire corps 
was deeply hurt, at finding it treated with 
contempt. The sports were rather slow in 
the order of sequence, and 
friend soon scraped acquaintance 
with a gentleman from the rural 
districts, who rejoiced in complexion, hair 
and beard ot a uniform tan-colored hue. 
and who seemed possessed of a trustful and 
confiding nature, and in whom he saw a 

prospect of a little fun to be- 
dium of the long waits between

Strawuerries and Cream, Green 
Peas and Cucumbers, Water Melons 
and Pineapples, Pickled Mackerel and 
Shad, for sale at 32 Charlotte street, by 
J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
attained his

AnnouncementiMinder this heading^ not
fnsertlon.^Five cents extra for every additionalposition through a

ScoyilFraser&Co.line!
of temperance, 
ing strong views of his own on the ques
tion, doubted the honesty of the methods 
of other temperance workers. He has re
garded all fair methods as means to one 
grand end. He has labored in the field of 
temperance for nearly sixty years, and who 
better than he could give the history of the 
temperance movement in this city and pro
vince ? Half an hour later Sir Leonard and 
Progress representative were discussing 
the subject in the former’s palatial resi
dence on Germain street. The lieutenant- 
governor was in his usual good health and 
spirits and talked freely and cheerfully 
upon the question which has been an і m- 
portant one in his political career.

“As far as my memory serves me,” be
gan Sir Leonard, “the first organization in 
this city in the interest ot temperance was 
started in 1832. It was a temperance soc
iety—not a total abstinence order—whose 
members were permitted to take wine in 
moderation. Dr. Benj. Gray, the rector 
of Trinitv church, was the president, and 
Dr. Burns, ot St. Andrew’s church, vice- 
president. That society continued with 
greater or less success for two or three 
vears. Some ot its members thought that 
_ jtep forward should be made, and in 
1834 or 1835 a total abstinence society was 
brought into existence in the city. Nathan 
S. DeMill (father of Mr, DeMill, the law- 

of the most earnest and 
- ot the time, 

and Mr. 
Jas.

suite for every day wear.—A. Gilhoub, lailor, 
72 Germain street. ___________________ ____
ПІ ІІІІІГ THE GREAT BLEACHING Bluing 
DLU llVtl and purifier. A 10 cent package will 
do 24 washings and last six months. I he cheapest 
and best Hluine on the market. Send 10 cts. to R. 
Parkin, 78 Germain st for a sample.

COR. KING AND GERMAIN.

man should be in such a

and September. Fine bathing and boating; ample 
shady grounds, cherries and other fruits on the place. 
Wm. W. Jones, “Ashleigh,” Weymouth, N. 8.julyie*

FREEZERS.ICE
CREAM

ng-
the

COSTUMES,
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, Theatres, 
Concerts, etc., at right prices. dec27

The White Mountain, 
The Net Arctic, 
The Lightening.WMLEEE-R,:s"5E;S:SS

satisfactory article for agents to handle, bend 45 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descript ive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral 
Hotel 10 King st., St. John.N.B._________dec2" In all sizes from 2 to ю 

quarts, and at prices rang
ing from

PLlLINES 1N TIIIS COLUMN costs.) cents
month. If you have anyth ingbvçell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better tban say-so here. E cre;

ШОК sunє,: _ rotation.
—FoTSale,‘or "to Let for the summer. Juetth<M)la< 
to spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walMfrom 
Kennebecasis; plenty of ground. House in teood 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, for particular, at 
Progress Office.

ICEreasons 
guile the te 
the diff-

“Good day, sir,” he began affably. “Can 
you tell me when the next race comes off?”

“No, I don’t know,” said the farmer, 
“but I guess pretty soon.”

“Yes, just so. Well, you see I must be 
going pretty soon,I can’t stay long. What’s 
the next race going to be sir, anyway ?”

“Well, I don’t know,” said the son ot 
the soil, “but ’pears to me someone said it 
was a potata race.”

“A potato race ! dear me ! 
of a race is that ! I never heard of one, 
did you ?”

“Well no, I never

-20

erent races.

Each.
SEATING to??eSânLgEiorh”e* айда
buildings, of any kind, can get a great bargain in tine 
line by applying to Taylor & Dookrill, St. John, EMERSON & FISHER,yer) one

active temperance men < 
was its first president,
Zebulon Estey (father of Mr.
A. Estey), also an advanced temper 
man, was among the chief officers. A 
this time asimila 
in the parish ot 
Owens, of the firm of Owens & Duncan, 
shipbuilders as president. _That was the 
society that I joined in 1837, since which 
time 1 have been identified with the cause 
of temperance.

“I should not forget to state that temper
ance work among the Roman Catholics ot 
St. John was commenced about the same 
time, ltev. Father James Quinn, being the 
first of his clergy to champion the cause. 
At that time the habits of society were 
much different from those of the present 
day. There was scarcely a man in the city or 
country who did not keep liquor in his 
house—Jamaica rum being the drink of the 
time—and the man who did not treat his 
visitor would not be considered hospitable. 
To give you an idea of the drinking cus
toms of the time 1 might state that the con
sumption of Jamaica rum in New Bruns
wick was five

A NEW SCHOOL FOR ROYS.

N. B.Its Opportunities for Cultivating Both 
Brain and Muscle. SEASIDE.COTTAGES,»?;t 75 to 79 Prince William Street.

?o inform4he?*and"the public, that I have three fun p s>—Our stock of Seasonable Goods such as Window Screens, Oil Stoves, Refrigerators, etc., Is very
nished Cottages at the seaside, where there is good complete, and prices to suit the times 
bathing.—For further particulars apply to Robert 

tbono, Bathurst, N.B. jnlyll

Rev. Father Davenport made 
nouncement in the Diocesan Synod at 
Fredericton, the other day, which will be 
as welcome here as it was there, namely, 
that a church boarding and day school for 
boys will be opened in St. John early next 
September.

It appears that the managers 
school have secured for the purpose the 
Gilbert homestead, a fine old house spa
cious and commodious, beautifully situated 
in the outskirts of the city. It is to be pro
vided with the most approved methods of 
heating, lighting and ventilation, and the 
latest and beat bathing and sanitary arrange- 

The domain consists of nearly

,r organization was started 
Portland with Mr. John

What kind

Brantford Safety Bicycles Take the Lead.
THEY ARE BUILT FOR CANADIAN R0AD8, NOT EN6LI8H WALKS.

RADIES’ ®OOKJ3, **ote P»pere, Ac., 

BOARDING, іЛК SZStiïSZZcommodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mrs. McInnis. May2,3m.
ÔUII І ТПШІІС LIKE BUCTOUCHE,

boro, Grand Fill., Upper Woodstock, Fresno. 
Isle, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Edmondston, Wey
mouth. and scores 01 other places should each have 
a boy willing to make money. He can do it easily 
by selling Progress. Splendid profit and little work, 
—address for information, Circulation Dept. Prog
ress St. John N. B.

one, but I guess 
there’s some kind of potata’s in it ?”

••Oh, yes ; well, will they be this year's 
potatoe . WÊÊtÊÊÊ

I guess not ; they ain't ripe yet and 
there’s an awlql sight of potata bugs round 
too. There was a man down our wav 
spent three or four hours one day last week 
pickin’ ’em. He had an awful hard time, 
too ; had to reglar chase ’em.”

Well, sir, maybe they are going 
them now ; perhaps it is a potato Lug race, 
and the firemen are going to chase the 
bugs.”

“Mebbe they are,” said the tiller of 
soil, as a suppressed chuckle from a weak- 
minded young lady near by caught his ear, 
and the first suspicion of being unpleas
antly conspicuous dawned upon him.

АІ1 unconscious of an approaching 
storm, the wag continued cheerfully, 
“Don’t ypu think, sir, that if they used the 
fire engine they would get over the*ground 
quicker P” and then the storm burst.

“Well I have heard tell of peop 
was such blame fools they didn t

of this THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, M»y 7,91.

f Brantford Safett. Wishing you » large 
f 1891. ! remBin, yours, etc.,

W. C. Toole,
P.O.Dep't, Moncton,N.B.

to chase

70 acres of land and woods stretching 
back to the shores of Lily lake.

are to be reserved

FRIENDS ЗДКЕЖйїВЙЙЙmaking some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing 10 
Progress " Circulation Department,” St. John,

1
Over ten acres 
for a play ground where 
cricket, football and other out-door sports 
may be enjoyed. The lake, a short dis
tance from the house, affords ample op
portunity lor boating and bathing 
the winter time good skating.

In close proximity to the house will be a 
gymnasium, fitted up with the usual appara
tus found invaluable for the proper de
velopment of boys’muscles, which during 
the winter season will find further use as a 
playroom.

It would seem from the plans laid ont 
that the managers of this school are deter
mined to do their utmost to secure the 
health, strength and happiness of its

Brantford Safeties,‘ladies’ Safety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
Giants, cone and ball bearings; Sockets and Pet Safeties.

C. E. BURNHAM & SON,---- St. John, N,. B.

tennis,gallons uer year for every 
man, woman and child in the province, 
«whereas today the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages, including wine, in New Bruns
wick, and in fact in the whole dominion, 
<loes not exceed one gallon and a quarter 
per head. Total abstinence societies were 
formed all over the province, but the 
ment was confined to the middle classes, 
with few exceptions.

“It was not a
ever, and was met . .
encouragement by the influential. During 
its active existence it did good work all 
over the province, but after a time the 
novelty ot the work wore away, and the 
eocieties became less efficient than during 
their earlier days, and after ten years ot 

xgy these societies nearly died out alto- 
her. The sons of temperance were in- 

divisi

TIVERTON,le that
__ , such blame fools they
beans, and others that didn’t know enough 

‘ when it rained, but I never 
et that talked

DIGBY, Co., N. 8.
This ie to certify that 1^ have been^ cripgted^with

^ndemofll'mImentywithout any relief until I got a 
bottle of Scott'в Cure, and it has made a complete 
cure of me. I can recommend it to anyone who 
has Rheumatism ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

to come in
came across a darned idjit у 
about this year’s potata’s on the fust 
day of July, and wanted to set a fire en
gine to chasin’ potata bugs till I run aginst 
you ! Ye better hire some one to take 
care of ye.” And tilting his battered felt 
hat over his left ear, the agriculturist 
walked solemnly off, while somewhere in 
the perfumed silence an Italian count, who 
was adding to the festivities by an occa
sional voluntary on a hand organ, struck 
up in a plaintive minor key, “They’re after 
me, they’re alter me !” Gi

popular movement, how- 
t with ridicule rather than as * sure cure. 

Yours respectfully, 
MISS ELIZABETH BLACKFORD.

WE ARE SELLING THE

SCOTT’S CURE “White Mountain” 
ICE CREAM FHLI_]RHEUMATISM

trod need in 1847, and 
ganized in the city and in every county in 
the province. For ton years the temper
ance work of the province was
carried on largely through their
instrumentality. 00 great was the 
progress made in educating the public up 
to the temperance sentiment that • in 1851 
there was commenced an agitation ft* pro
hibition. This waa continued until the in
troduction and passage of the prohibitory 
bill in the local legislature in 1855. The 
order at that time had a large member
ship, embracing many of the leading and 
active men of the province. So strong was 
the temperance sentiment that, in the gen
eral election in 1854 some 16 or 18 sons of 
temperance were elected to the house of 
assembly. In 1855 I introduced the pro-

household should be without.

pupils.
The school will consist of two depart- 

the classical and the commercial.

ons were or- SSSàW'Hite м«--
CREAM FRÉ

equalled nor excelled.

ttomd a^Ji&£luSSB££SP£‘.
49-Send for catalogue and prices.

EOFF.
ments :
The classical course is to embrace the 
study of subjects required for matricula
tion at our universities, the preliminary 
examination, of the Royal Military school 
at Kingston and our law and medical 
schools. „

The commercial course will consist ot 
such studies as will enable a youth to enter 
upon business life duly qualified for its 
several duties, and is designed _ to supply 
that practical knowledge of business ways 
and habits which are so necessary to suc
cess. Special arrangements have been 
made for instructon in shorthand and type
writing when required. The managers de-
the use of K. D. C. is convincing proof that this 
For sample package send three cent stamp to

Martin Butler’s Rival.
I fell in with my old rival, Mr. McClus- 

key, grip in hand, on several occasions, but 
he was not inclined to be very communica
tive ; for the moment he saw me coming in 
at the front door at any of the houses, he 
would glide out at the back. He haa been 
doing business here for several years past, 
visiting the houses every day, wind and 
weather permitting, and is _ intensely jeal
ous of any competitors in his line ot busi
ness, considering this place as his especial 
stamping ground. He is also very super
stitious, observing religiously all signs and 
omens, and it on starting out in the

tck. with UtileCur©
it prepared In Canada only by

Sootf

V. C. RUDMill ALLAI, T. McAVITY t SONS, 13 AND 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
EN GrKAYIN <j

pnnTRMTS I STORES,HOUSES I ADVERTISEMENTS.

“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
8АШТ JOHN, N. B.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

King Street (West), St. Join, N. B.
For zsle by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle; Six bottles for $2.50.

Sr
Ти ЄДЖАТ жимжжж о» CURES ютеотар BY 
moalals with oar guarantee sent to aay address.
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IN MUSIC J

Although there has be 
going on this week, still 
a very good chance of 
principal and mightiest « 
came ofi so late in the w 
chance, so far. to take in 
what I hear, I fancy the
business.

The time has arrived f 
ont, and music will, I ai 
for the next two months 
Mr. G. L. Robinson, bo 

erlng il 
! Le

choir, are su 
Calhoun, organist of 
has returned from Novi 
say, who haa been in St
™ Mr. George Wilson to 
church last Sunday fort 
pleasure of hearing him 
ward to a visit to that c 

Last Thursday at the
Centennial school, for t 
society, some musics 
make the time pass пм 
performers were Mrs. 
Miss Florence Bowden 
others. I believe then 
strengthening the choli 
ladles voices. Thls wi

ШК in the choir, but t 
just outside of the root 
what rumor tells me.

We have had two 
town this week, one ol 
piano, and I must com 
instruments, and the o 

mbination of bagp 
;nows what else, but. 

culated to send any or 
half an hour, or less.

There was trouble a 
Monday evening. Aft 
of Trenabon.it, one ol 
etrnment and left the 
away long enough to 1 
St. John, it was disco' 
his pecuniary comp« 
After some little time 
isfactorily to all parti 
its close without any 

I fancy the foUowln 
vice to some of our si 
of a Sailor,” byS.W 
W. A. C. Cruickehan 
J. Caldicott; "A song 
••My loves »re Arbut 

The following para; 
gells’ many friends b 
“The pupils of Mme. 
nual recital in Asso< 
Ing. A large,assero

kn

mendation of the voc 
ladies : Lucie Tuckei 
Simonds, Lucy Ha; 
shal, Lillian Waterm 
Stevenson, Stella St 
Merrill, Emma Mer 
Josselyn, Addle W.

sssta*de Seve, violiniet.”-

TALK Of

When this le 
the holiday perfc 
They proved d 
audience and me 
ally of the Institi 
as the attraction 
with it as a sock 
other in the c< 
have been me 
holiday.

The opera c 
success—much_ 
expected, 
to give paying 1 
I fancy both mt 
this fact before

The Princess 
agreeable surp 
dialogue in it tl 
and there are 
catchy airs, bul 
tive and the cl 
are greater o 
work, and the 
star, Miss Ran 
comedian, Leo

Miss Randa 
voice, but she 
has excellent s 
the leading me 
was a good ho 
ter one Tuei 
houses of the t 
stand the com] 
their season it 
Princess of Tr 
Progress wil 
able treat if tl

Mr. Harkii 
from Halifax, 
make arrang1 
this city and a 
believe he wo 
prices and ne

Thu

The Muse 
theatre oper 
Field is to 
choice of a 
scored a sue 
paketh glad 
It certainly 
hands ot the 
together toil 
is a great ai 
time iavorite 
fitter to hie 
by a splendi 
me he was 
Florence cor 
will be a
company.

The great 
Ротреі^, ai 
tion. 
pomp and g 
and pleasun

One 1

pieasun 
shown itare

cence, until 
great volcan 
volumes of 
crumble to і 
nificent and 
make it per
of people ai 
and there» 
nic works h
utmost to fi 
is well won 
I am sure e

Chapter 1 : 
Chapter 8: 
Chapter 8:
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AVINC BUREAU,
, N. B.

ORKSCREW

ÜÏÜÏÜjÉ

jvantly made—our custom 
made line. We are selling 
it 8, to, 12, 14, 16, and 18 
і per suit.
ircoats, for summer light 
ts—stylish and well made— 
o, and 12 dollars.

Til,Fraser&Co.
\. KING AND GERMAIN.
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HAROLD GILBERT’S,
ф Ф

.access of the league. The Lan.downes 
are doing some hustling, 1 “J

ЮйУЛ-»
Sgh, if the* receive proper encourage-

Tis s queer taste 
and an odd poc
ket book that- 
can’t be suited atmint FURNITURE!

ed hi the Province, for variety, complet*

m ф

crry til kind, -ajjtajtoeljdb^tt.

CARPETS : OUR STOCK THE MOST COMPLETE IN ALL GRADES.

I

іещещі
tee, Tuesday June 7 was named і or the 
opening game, but the excursion to St.

JX MUSICAL CIBCLBS. wiU not consider his visit thoroughly Stephen. davImnMsiblè. I print the
.......... .... rounded out unless he has seen this spec- game on lt the meeting of the

1 regret that thia is’the last week of the
principal and might*». promette concerts at Music Hall. They T«~d*v  ̂u^hjjnrock. vj. ТЬМ». д,
came ofl so late in the week, an ^ been well patronized and greatly ap- fuetdav July 21—Y. M. C. A. VS. Thistles,
chance, so fcr. to take In the opera, a though from 80 much 80 that I think tbe hamrocks.
"h.t І Ь,„, I to=y th. company 1» doing very good P regret that they have to Come TMjd.JVvl Y- M. C.A.

^rSïïïr =aZ3Hvl
sSSSHS’.'jrH
bfwrelurnedftom Nova Sootin. Mr. A. H. Lind- V tMo«t П'іьатгоск,.
w „ьо has been in St. Stephen., I. among ill once You appear to be Buffering an embarras •
Siï^'WSt.-sï'îeg e^ZZ^STSoi^: ~

afeatasîsJstL'ï
BÈtass*-

biMriorancaBowden,^’^ in view of Our next season here will, I fancy, be a j hcar sorae talk of the Y. M. C. A.’a

B®2SS*$=2r4
|Ms-sis.isi ittSSSr: ЙЙІГЛЇ'І
what rumor tells me. »rnnl»ltione (?) in down for long runs. correspondence. It is all very we orWabav. bÿ two mna)ad.aeo»t»l«ons (7) tn *„• . be travelling around the
5”o,lïïdTmii.°“ Orfels to . weakness fcrtbon The weather so far has been beautifully countryi and there is plenty of f“n ™ •* 
bam^ta, and fta^r a ftarji^and wonderful cool and pleasant, but w<; can hardly hope for th,,m_ but onee the league is started 
kn“-.^b?t«u.,bffffinbf»yu,.t it-» eal- to escape through July as we have through they ,hould settle down and do them 
cnlated to eend any ordinary person mesne in about june PROSCENIUM. utmost to make it a success.
мЙГуеЦт^АЇе^йЛт^оПЬеіМпс... srOBTS OF THE SEASON- The Unions and Wanderers are likely

strumTnt and leMbe’buildlng. Aber Although both the athletic grounds pre- to have another series of games, whente
КїДїХаЕьЖ.^'г sent a'lively appearance thesedays, tiere St. Johnclub hopes to regain .^laurel..

SSSSSSSkSSK toSGï-йайЗ; rSr£h«^s
sssügr^iussi „ « -,

^Mvlora'.reArbntiii," by fc.^. Stanford. boys to such an extent that it was almost gOth, starting from Grand Falls. It is
tL following pamgrapb will intereMbtm^^J: impossible for them to think oi anything proposed to ride 25 miles a day, and bv

gelie' many friend» b»Uj here and in Fredericto^ P and this week they Will talk ot S-is arrangement the poorest riders will 
nuftl'recitat in AseoeUtion^nll Inst Thursday even* nothi„g but the good times they have been have n„ difficulty in keeping up with the Men generally 
ing. A large ***emblage espreeeed cordial com* h ; t 0ftown. Windsor Annapolis ion. The wheelmen intend having there is least pressure on

.„d st. Stephen have all been Visited, and £ good time, lnd wiU take advantage of win not very olten
Stoonde. Lucy Hnyee, Mane Ro.e, Indian Mae. at every place the boys seem to have had everytbing in the way of fun and aPort o“ d ; business with his legs crossed,
•hi. enough experience to keep them m good the ^p. 6U is estimated that the expenses gaged m on ,ішс8 are .traighter
мїггі” EmmaMorrill, Josephine Gleason, P. J£. humor for some time to Come. [ each member will be between $1.35 and The limbs a
jJ«lyn,Addk Wildes’ C. foekney, andotbes. ... $! 76 a day, so now, if you are interested th,n at any other, because the mmd and

■ gEteës-ÊBçJr їз-кйяйд **-*• «;,г.‘гг-,4"Гь:

сгйЛзтгїА.?! „.„„ь.,.,.;.-;!.тГ
hire. This is not a new difficulty in base q( (he celebration and ball game at Jog- article or who is employed in any 
ball. We have all heard of it before, but .. Mines : where his brain is actively engaged. When
it certainly has its amusing side at allumes, „ „„observed rtlheJagriMllto., , work a sitting posture the limbsin.u-
and is a triffing thing to have any trouble bQnUnK being displayed from A. Jt. Ma1,-»»” rally extend to the floor in a perfectly
about. When the agreement was being “b2 JoreL! b»= ball club. Two straight line. A man may cross his legs it
drawn up between the St. John clubs and mm’consisting ofthe married and single men of he is sitting in an office chair discussing 
the St. Stephen representative, the matter th. elnb, .played ” Â5bmed : score, some proposition with another man, but
of cab hire was brought up, but it was tbe eyeniog the club gave a ball in H.n- tbe instant hé becomes really in earnest a
considered so trifling a matter, especially ball, which .n a grand success. d уш perceives something to be gained, his limbs
by the St. Stephen man, who said that he_________________ {mcross, he bends forward toward his
would look after it and pay the expenses, та. New Tonic. neighbor and begins to use his hands.

. that it was not put in the written agree There are not many readers of this para- But these observations are made ot man-
The opera company has met with fair mcnt There were a number ol little ■ otbcr kind in general. There are particular cas.

success-much better than their friends things left out of the agreement that might graph who have not at some time that are otherwise. There are certain men
exoected. This city is not large enough have been in it, and although some of the hunted for an effective tonic. There is no of distinguished Ulents who, when engaged

rf,BKS-"SS.S
- * tti-ssassrsftxs ім£ SU, a. HÇU,™. .1. A-s. g.

The Princess of Trebizonde was a very gaid when the time came to settle up- The ^ proprietors of the Ale and Beef pre wh[ch are long and slender, into a
agreeable surprise. There is even more cab hire, however, was a different thing. It paration810 manufacture and sell m Can- kind of angular scroll-work und®r 
dialogue in it than in the former operas, h d been specially referred to, lor the bt. i success ot the preparation in the table. Another man, whose poems appearand fhere are no particularly pretty or john ball pTayers were to be dnven around ada. _The success «• PP^ Their m08t frequently in the magazines, seem. 
o«t/>hv airs but the grouping is very effec- gt Stephen in uniiorm as an advertise- Lmted States is a actually to wring his emotions out of his
tivehand the choruses captivating. There ment ^nd they were. They made the sales the first year amounted to over $ ,- ^ a8 if they were 8Р®ПЄ®8 “PeP®^
are greater opportunities for individual bcst possible use of the ‘ hacks at their qoq, and it is rapidly gomg ahead in pop- th| afflatus. However, these are excep-

sÆsdnrx;1ïrss sæït.M”; “їг“„.......... .......
Miss Randall has not only a splendid ; and „hen arriving at the hotel after the that will keep. Success in this means that bstractedly, while others, again, chew

КГЛ.sr in-

7“ J. Tuesday and one ot the best ьіц for cab hire, which, in the eyes of the the lac( that Chicago physicians prescribed p6,.t Secorder. _________ .
houses of the season Wednesday. I under- Ьа11 managers, looked very much larger ; liberally during the scourge of la grippe 
stand the company goes to Halifax after than the hack. He was told Umt the St. in tbat ci' wiU be,r out the statement.
wtLTi/Mfe’n^'HHifax readers of КьаТкеп'їГіьет, he a.id, and ,t sell, for a popular price, and ha. al- 
Рюаввав will miss a musical and laugh- they had relused to pay for Ле afternoons ready come into extensive use in Halifax 
able treat if they fail to go. drive. “ X/biü.'and the hack- and other parts ol Nova Scotia.

Mr Harkins was* in the city Sunday man would not toke them to the train un- For an Idle Hour.
from Halifax, and before he leit tried to ,es8 tbey did. , So і!1?7 ! Р,7Гд‘ Station Tht KuPer °fBlc LlShthouse 18 a ,*°7
make arrangements lor a return tour to to walk, and they did walk to the station Clnadian life of today, and is

;rar^Wei"b^Ume «„ told by Maud Ogilvy. The story 

rr.nd new loMl management the bekman had not been idle. He open8 i„ a little Canadian summer resort
P Sparkler. „anted his money, and started out to look еЦсЬ tbe heroine lives and is continued

V , , tor a constable to helpi him get.it, but i witb increasing interest to the end. Pub-
The Museum is the only first class under8t,„d that tbe °®c did not lished by E. M. Renoui, Montreal; for 

theatre open in Boston, and manager to act| and the ,b y , h not sale at McMillan’s.
i-i'ld is to be congratulated upon his have t0 stay over. It therei Has not ----------- ---------------
choice ol a summer piece. Niobe has becn a misunderstanding abouttbe • The Excursion to 8t. Martins,
scored a success, and increasing business he action 0f the St. Stfph<l? 'Г"ш ,he The Orangemen go to St. Martins
;Teth glad, the hearts ofJill concern^ seemsisriang^L.o-J *>•*■* It n so dV to celebrate the twelfth, aod the ex-
}‘ ^.'’он'ье compan/oPf players gathered ^bifenUt might have been paid. They curaion will be a large one. The Baptist
together tofeiterpret L quaint eoîceits, it the f.!t, however, that somebody 8eminary will be open for the inspection of
togetne „Vowing success. Our old , fd -ly the hackman, and will Prob*b7 the excursionists. ___
>= 1 ffrito V F Owen, has a part well ^estepito see that the matter settled. 
fiiE* to his powers, and he is supported ^ was a very unsatislactory termination to 
by a splendid company. Mr. Owen toW & very ple,sant visit. _

ï&ésSI
Шп Connolly made his reappearance on 
2* ball field at the St. Stephen games,and

SsSfiSî^

his avoirdupois.

But we also

I HAROLD GILBERT,
34 -car ttsjq. STREET.

A Useful Book.
One of the handsomest, and by all odds 

the most useful volume published this sum
mer comes from the press of Messrs D.

The Canadian Guide

III 1"T1 1 I I n
M»»»»

“LIGHTENING”
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

OIL. STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS,

BIRD CAGES, ETC.

COLES, PASSONS & SHARP, SO Charlotte Street

Appleton & Co.
Book will not only be welcomed eagerly by 
tourists, who have long wanted correct 
information on the 
of Canada, but will be (eagerly bought 
and scanned by Canadians themselves. 
The name of Chas. G. D. Roberts upon the 
title page makes it unnecessary to state that 
the book is admirably wr.tten. No better 
authority could possibly have been selected 
to speak of the maritime provinces. 
Roberts has tramped and paddled all 
this province, and Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island are equally familiar to him, 
while a long residence in Upper Canada 
permits him to speak of those provinces 
also. Handsome illustrations adorn many 

ot the book, which is an excellent 
For sale

summer haunts

pages
specimen of good book making, 
by J. & A. McMillan. Price, $1.25. Tx

Note* For Excursionist*.
The Bay ol Fundy S. S. Company is 

issuing Saturday excursion tickets 
the bay at reduced rates.

Mr. William Pitt requests Progress to 
announce that there will be a carriage at 
the latest Saturday night train when it 
arrives at Rothesay to take excursionists 
to Gondolo Point, The Willows, King
ston and all places along the route.

E. C. COLE,across

IkTONCTQN, IV- в
Has one of the best

CLOTHING STORESWhy Men Cross Their Lea*.
their legs when 
their mind. You 

find a man actually en-
In the Maritime Provinces.

A complete stock of

MEN and BOYS’

Clothing ITALK OF THE THEATRE. manner
When this letter was written last week 

the holiday performances had not come on. 
They proved disappointing in point ot 
audience and merit. I speak more especi
ally of the Institute where Queena was billed 
as the attraction. There is nothing wrong 
with it as a society play—but almost any 
other in the company’s repertoire would 
have been more appropriate for the 
holiday.

always on hand.

CUSTOM TAILORING
a Specialty.

DRUGGISTS.

AIM ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

PERFUMES,
IK BULK.

All New Odors—Finest on the Martel,
-----AT------

THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.___________ _

The CANADIAN GUIDE BOOK
The Tourist’s and Sportsman's Guide to 

EASTERN CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND, 
INCLVDIHO

ЄâséSESïSfe 
“V!iSSbaâfe

FOR INVALIDS:

Pure Oniermented Wine; College,
trations. PRICE, *1.25.

New York : D. Appleton & Company.
For sale by

j, & a. McMillan, saint john, n. b.
And by *11 Booksellers and Newsdealers. _

BARON LIEBIG'S EXTRACT MEAT
(English).

MALT ALE !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.thOrigihâl and genuine
dr. WARNER’S ST. ANDREWS RINK.S. McDIARMID,HEALTH CORSET Thursday,Friday, and Saturday Evening,

JULY 2, 3, AND 4.
WHOLESALE DBUC5GI8T, Ac.,

49 KING STREET.

ADELAIDE RANDALL

Bijou Opera Co’y.
GROCERS.

w. ALEX. PORTER.
6R0CER AND FRUIT DEALER,!Г Has for the Spring Tnj l̂arge ftDd well B8,orted

Presenting Audran’s brilliant Opera, in four acts,Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.
Clic.pMt all-uound Store for am-clMi good».

and see us. THE MASCOT! ■
' .4COMB

Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets. A-'-o-s;ltalc„t„£Ltchom!

reserved seals, 60c. On sal*CONFECTIONERY Де. ;Admission, S6cta.; 
“ммсоімИе*ї°8Їиг<1«7, .12-30. \ ■

ÏUtiCUrcI
pSoaps
ВаЙІГои.

яЗі іWHITE’S CONFECTIONERY,
Made only by Wanna. Baos., New York. RANONG’8 CONFECTJONERY,^^

«her of ,h. D’Eiearteof tu. TE8TER 8 CONFECTIONERY.
•‘It i. the beet Corset a lady can ХІУІЄ8____SyTUp.

^"Є™°вт‘оуете^ Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates,
ffie ^ay. end ie more beaeflotel FlQS, EtO.

r;r^~in BONNELL & COWAN,
5ЖЗв?ЗШЧЙ 200 UlffiW STREET, ST. JOfflTO^

Oyster* for tte Sumer Season.
HwlDg boddâdeÔ^Bbla. of choice

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 0Y8TER8,

1, D. TUSSES.

Rubber Goods! ЇМ
company. ф 0

The great attraction now is the Fall of 
PomvA and it la a magnificent produc-

SA.Sï.’SY.M’ü.i:
-,сгг.й:гі=7-‘‘-г£;’̂voCltlc"souAh°e%e&ng

volumea of Uva, and you see the city 
crumble to it. ruin. The w

ж1егГ-л&^і%;
?Г«^,І0ГЗь.^-Boston

-----OF------

,)AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY,

tot schedule game vriUb. pUyrf on the ofeoota^.
Же Г hove ^Sd ^-the

Cffiion diy. I have no doubt a. to the % bmrd cunoma Anri Pm. h.—

all kinds
CHEAP.

! ЖF. S. ALLWOOD,
17» UNION STREET.

é і

JOSEPH THOMPSON.
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
•WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

1-м
other skin soaps, 

oted and expensive 
r than the

Dr. Warned. Condi» Hetiffi Cow* Mr .tie bv

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison. teSeraSMsKIsgSqsan,

Cbitpter 3 : St»»*, cheerful, bungiT-

5

4*. *’>4" ^

FREEZERS.
VE ARE SELLING THE

te Mountain” 
СВШ FBEEZER

1
equalled nor excelled, 

no fear of poisoning; freezes qu 
nd Ice; *11 parts interchangeable.
logue and prices.

Ick. with little

M STREET, ST. JOSM.I.

s Take the Leal.
IDS, NOT EN6LI8H WALKS.
THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7,91.

ШШЩЩ.has given me entire satisfaction. I have been 
g for several years past, having ridden the 
fge Safety,” aod other wheels, but I have not 
i wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 

і comfort and satisfaction as did the 
Sai-ktt. Wishing you a large ь->Дрг 

I remain, yours, etc.,
MTFOBD

Wp.(O.Dep’tt,'Moncton. N. B.

Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
Rockets and Pet Safeties.
supply onhand. Send for complete catalogue,

- - - St. John, N, B.

EZERS.
The White Mountain, 

The Hew Arctic,
, The Lightening.

In all sizes from 2 to io 
quarts, and at prices rang

ing from

12.00 Io Ш
Each.

FISHER,t
Villiam Street.
Screens, Oil Stoves, Refrigerators, etc., Is very

• -шьтяк.
' ..~ш*—**—*—"S:

„-ілгзхвежак'ігтасг" •.
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otttino.A BUM MiPOEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS."INS TANTANEITIE8.stark naked and standing in a 
pool eo that a male acquaintance of less 
than a week’s standing might sketch her as 
a nymph. The acquaintance so appreci
ates the purity of the maiden’s soul that he 
sees nothing startling in the performance, 
though he does not expect it to occur, and 
proceeds calmly to sketch her. After 
several weeks the acquaintance thus begun 
ripens into a Platonic affection which sub
sequently ends in a marriage. The writer 
who pretends that there are people in re
spectable society who act this way, is either 
a fool or reckons upon the probability— 
not an unreasonable one—that there are a 
good many fools who will buy the book. 
Ouida, whom we thought naughty ten 
years ago, produces what is model Sunday- 
school literature in comparison with the 

school. The Police Gazette appears

year, may one of these days insist that the 
whole social fabric be reformed. English 
public opinion is not readily aroused, but 
once awakened it does not slumber again 
until it has accomplished its purpose.

t HROGKRESS. Where Some of the People Can Find 
Comfort and Beat.By Myself.

Eavesdropping aids deafness.
Killing by kindness is a slow death.
A girl in the city is not worth two in the

Snug quarters—silver ones.
A North End baker calls his bread “sun” 

because it rises in the (y) east.
Reverses are frequently caused by ad

vances.
The man with a progressive boil may 

not feel overly religious, but he may well 
speculate “What a gathering that will be.”

The small parts of our natures assume a 
conspicuous unattainable by the greater.

Sowing tares — mending Johnnie’s 
breeches.

One reason men see “sermons in stones” 
is that they don’t have to go to church to 
hear them.

OBIT, JUNE 28, Ш1.
Weeping she Hissed him, her beloved son!

(So sound asleep, his pale lips never stir.
In wonted tenderness, to answer her.)

“Good night,” she whispered ; when the day was

The day of happy dreams; all ended quiet;
Of hopes deferred,—of golden promise,—past;
Of all a mother clings to, to the last!

The day was done : Its shadows fall—Good night I

Good night to earthly days, of tears and rain.
God’s hand, whose touch, her 'quivering heart

strings crushed,
Its anguished throbbing hath forever hushed 1 

Forever stilled—its bitter grief and pain.

Weeping, she kissed him, where he sleeping lay;
To bid him, for the last, last time, “Good night!” 
For her,—the night was over,—and the light 

Of dawn was breaking,—of Eternal Day 1

We are so blind, we cannot understand,
Why those we cling to most, are called to go;
Are taken from us, when we need them so !

And shuddering shrink, from touch of God’s kind

Some day—some day—our eyes no longer blind, 
Sha.l see and know, how loving was that touch 1 
How dear to Him, the life we prized so much ! 

Who only wounds in love, most wise and kind.

Mother of Christ! Thou didst obtain for her,
Grace to be faithfhl, to thy Son, and thee. 
Meekly she followed you to Calvary 1 

And on its summit found,—her sepulchre.

So fain to bear in other’s woes a part!
To every duty, always iatthiul found.
So up in Heaven, shall be fitly crowned :

A “Child op Maby,” of the “Sacked Heart!”

Perhaps there is nothing that can bring 
rest and balm to the weary brain and tired 
body of man or woman who may happen 
to be tied up in the city all the year 
through than a spin out in the country and 
a few days among the glorious woods, or 
on the margin of some shore or lake, 
there take in all the peaceful surroundings 
free from all care and worry for the time, 
content to know that the world will con
tinue to move on in the even tenor of its 
way, even if we are not in the swim for 
a tew days.

By the way it is funny, just here let me 
say, to know that many people who do 
pretend to take a day’s outing do so with 
the utmost apprehension that the city 
which they have left on the business with 
which they are connected is sure to go 

They rush through the form of a 
their "^fàrries

Edward 8. Carter,.

Hub..Hptlon pHoe of Frogr." I» Two 
Dollars per annum, In advance. IDMEN AND THINGS.The

Lord Salisbury has said that the great 
danger to the peace of Europe lies in the 
fact that there is a Mohammedan power 
yet in that continent. Not that Turkey 
will itself make trouble, but that in the 

of events the Turks will be driven

BsÉàppÈi
how the money was sent, and how it was ad
dressed.

Of three cent* per copy up to February 7, and

panied by sumps for a reply. Unless this to 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
■Manuscripts from other than regular contnbu-

the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on applica-
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out of Europe, and in the contest for the 
territory he will abandon, all Europe will 
take a hand, This may be true, but the 
exodus of the Turk from Europe seems 
yet to be a long time off. History 
with leaden heels.

It is growing

■ 1
The women of 

a trial ol
■ :i

moves
!

1 When “building castles in the air,” one 
is generally his own architect, which may 
account for their frequent falls.

Harvesting, alter sowing seeds of kind
ness is not generally attended with pheno
menal success.

You can write the history of Europe on like an emblem of modesty when set beside 
The rise of some of the effusions of women who seem WM. LOCI 

BASK
a very small piece of paper, 
the Roman empire and its downfall, all to from their published portraits to be refined 
be told in a dozen lines, begun with the and gentle. Men are simply nowhere in 
beginning of reliable history, and ex- the race towards the obscene in fiction, 
tends up to and covers the first centuries It is the old story over again. A modest 
of the Christian era. Then the rise of the woman is modesty incarnate ; an immodest 
Teutonic races in the North, and the incur- one knows no limit to her indecency. Of 
sions of the Moslems from the South bring course the object of all this business is 
us down to the Crusades. Then began the alleged to be the inauguration of moral 
growth of popular government, which is and social reform. The real purpose is to 
still in progress. That is about all their make money. Let a woman establish a 
is of it. Of course there are a good many reputation for having written something 
details, more or less interesting, and more a little more daring than any one else, 
or less true, but the whole business in a | and publishers will pay her big prices.

And the women know it.

wrong.
summer's outing, and carry 
and business with them. To such as those 
I cannot offer much consolation, and can 
only offer them my sympathy, hoping that 
they may, ere it is too late, discover the 

of their ways and sooner or later

(! : I

When your grocer offers twenty-one 
pounds of sugar for a dollar, insist on get
ting 21 lbs. : not twenty-one lbs. See P

When one speaks ill of thee, weigh him 
in the scales of public opinion, using the 
weights of thine own mature judgment, 
and if found wanting, think nevermore of 
that which he uttereth, lest thy thin- 
skinned-ness “be seen of men.”

Scotland’s cap 
priately significant i 
town—Glas-go (w).

A newspaper depends as much on a good 
circulation as does the individual, regard
ing the healthy condition of its existence.

A gentleman wishing to go out on the 
suburban train, on being told that there 

number of suburbanites on board 
go, saying he 
of subordinates.

The “weaker goes to the wall” is the 
reason Mr. Henpeck sleeps at the back 
of the bed.

thy “cup of sorrow be full” 
empty not thou it at thy friend's the saloon- 
ist, lest thou become also even as thy cup 
was.

■ürrÈ.“ffid“eav,rÆ^.ro”r «н«
Сепія each.

Liberal Смптіїяіопя will be given to agents 
for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher.
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enjoy all the charms of a summer outing in 
its fu llest sense.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are 
year by year attracting the attention of 
tourists, and slowly but surely all* *he 
choice and picturesque portions of our 
provinces are -being captured by our 
wealthy American friends, and we of our 
Canadian cities will soon be asking in vain 
tor a spot which we can call our own 
whereon to pass away the glorious summer 
days at a moderate expense.

But I am wandering away from my sub
ject. Many persons are anxious to enjoy 4 
a summer holiday, and would willingly 
embrace the opportunity if they knew 
where to go. Well, let me give them an 
idea of one spot where they can enioy a 
summer outing at a merely nominal ex
pense, and one they will enjoy. Take the 
Intercolonial train at St. John, come to 
Sussex station, and there drop into either 
the Depot house or the Intercolonial, where 
good accommodation can be had. Then, 
with but little trouble, you arrange for a 
good team to drive you out to some of the 
lakes in the near vicinity, and there you can 
pitch your tent amid the wooded solitud 
and enjoy outdoor life in all its varied 
forms, fishing, boating and killing time in 
various ways.

Lately a number of lakes some little 
distance from Sussex have been leased by 
syndicates who have put up snug and com
modious quarters, built boats and barges, 

with friends and families many 
pleasant days are spent.

Sussex has long been known as one of 
the most charming and interesting points 
in New Brunswick, and the beautiful hills 
and valleys, when clothed in their verdant 
dress, are indeed lovely spots whereon to 
drive or ramble.

A drive to the bay shore,so called,brings 
one within reach of scenery which is truly 
picturesque and pleasing, and those fond 
of being on the sea shore cannot do better 
than make their arrangements for a few 
days outing on the bay shore via Sussex, 
where boating, fishing, shooting may be 
had, and many interesting mineralogical 
specimens may be found.

All this is attainable with not much loss 
of time and the drive from here to the 
shore through the woods and over hills, 
cannot fail to please, while the attractions 
at the end of the journey will amply 
the time and money spent.

Those who can spare the time and who 
can afford it. will find the trip an enjoy
able one. There need be no fear of ex
tort! nate charges, as the hotel accommo
dations provided, horse hire, etc., are all 
kept within reasonable bounds, and 
will find among the residents alo 
route and on the Bay Shore, that 
able and kindly welcome that al 
the summer tourist feel at home.

The correct thing to do is for a party to 
club together, and bring with them their 
own tents, a small oil stove or two, 
bedding, and a tew dishes, with a fair 
ply of groceries, and the rest can be had at 
the terminal point, or on the way. A day’s 
notice to the Depot House, or Geo. Roach, 
or J. G. Smith’s, will find teams ready for 
the conveyance of the party. The rods and 
baskets, landing nets, guns, etc., must not 
be forgotten, with any other little etceteras 
the party may deem necessary, and a 
thoroughly good summer outing may be

ftemittanree should always be made by Рпяі

Edward 8. Carter, 
Publisher and Prop

I■ 1 ital furnishes an appro- 
name for a Scot actI \ ,! Such did she look, beneath her veil* soft folds; 

With purple pansies on her quiet breast;
Our Lady’s chaplet in her hands,—at rest.

Her longings satisfied,—in peace untold !
—Jean E. U. Nealib.

; ! SIXTEEN PAGES. nutshell is a struggle between two races, 
two religions and two social classes.9,480CIRCULATION5 ' We like enterprise on the part of any 

but there is a line beyond'
When you come to think of it, history newspaper, 

does not extend over a very long period, which the publisher cannot go with pro- 
Prooress knows more than one person priety. It may be possible that Messrs, 
who is upwards of ninety years old. It is | Robinson and O’Brien have violated the 
presumable that each of these in their child- independence of parliament act, and it 
hood were known bv persons of upwards was quite within the field of the active 
of ninety years old, and so on. Thus a I Gleaner to show this, and it possible, prove 
little over four lives reach back to the discov- I it. To us it seems rather an evidence of 
ery of America. It is possible that in Spain weakness for any newspaper publisher to 
there is some one who can say, “I knew appeal to the courts to right a wrong, 
a man who knew a man who knew Colvm- There is only one bar for a newspaper, and 
bus.” Among the Mexican Indians are that is the bar of public opinion. If it 
some very old men, men who have long toils to convince the people it should have 
passed the century msrk. Three such lives nothing to do with the courts and if it con- 
would easily reach back to the days of | vinces the people they will right the wrong.

Publisher Crocket’s act makes him ap
pear rather the tool of politicians than the 

Now project the matter forward. The I champion of the people, 
year 2000 seems a long time off, yet there 
are persons living today who will know per- 
sons who will be living in the year 2050. but there is not a particle of sense in that 
And what will the world be like when the | action of the council which reduced the

salary of a police officer $75 and refused 
to interfere with the huge salary list that 

The United States government has I is weighing the city down. It is immaterial 
authorized the sale of town sites in Alaska, whether Rawlings is a good or a bad offi- 
And yet Robert G. Ingersoll says the cor in dealing with this question : so long 
country can hold G00,000,000 people with- as he is on the police force $075 is none 
out crowding. The genial but inaccurate too much to pay the man to live. But 
agnostic is not particularly well posted as when we consider that on a salary sheet of 
to what is going on in this world. He has $75,000 per annum, tlm council could find 
given so much labor to proving that there no greater amount than $75 to score oft, 
is no other world than this, that he has there is only one conclusion to come to. 
not paid sufficient attention to what is going The title ol “alderman” should be scored 
on in this mundane sphere. Of course I from the name of each man who voted 
what the eloquent colonel might consider j against reduction, 
elbow room, some of the rest of us might 
think very close quarters.

June 30,1891.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE: refused to 
with a lot

In Memortom—M. 8.
OBIT. JULY 1, 1891,—ATAT 90. 
in conepectu Domini; More sanctorum

would not travelі KNOWLES’BUILDING, С:ГЕі it BRUSH’M "Preliosa 
ejue.”

Safe o’er the ocean of storm and strife,
Of suffering, sorrow and sin,

With her white sails furled, and anchor cast,
And the Heavenly Harbor gained at last!

The beautiful ship sails in!

Signed with Christ’s blessed sign from head to 
’feet;

Wafted in on the breath of prayer;—
Heaped with harvests of golden wheat,
Stainless lilies, and blossoms sweet,—

She enters the Haven fair!

■Ê And a consijST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, MY 11.і L l і m
WhenV THE STRIKE.

The mi 11 men’s strike continues. The 
strongly united, and the outlook SHER«I

•men are
is that the millowners will soon have to The Latest Version.

The well known song, “My Own Cana
dian Home,” was well used during the 
elections, and Progress’ comment upon 
this fact at that time, and that the crowd 
had but little chance to come in upon the 
sounding line, “My Own Canadian Home,” 
gave the author, Mr. E. G. Nelson of this 
city an idea. The line occurred but twice 
in the song, and after some considerable 
thinking he altered the reading of the last 
part to read thus :

And he who joys in nature’s charms 
Exulting, here may roam 

’Mid scenes of grandeur, which adorn 
My own Canadian Home.

The original version read as follows :
And he who joys in nature’s charms 

Exulting, here may view 
Scenes of enchantment strangely fair 

Sublime in form and hue.
No person will doubt the improvement.

KIN6
make terms with them. The carpenters 
And the ship laborers held meetings this 
•week and resolved to grant financial aid to THE ‘

і ”
the strikers if necessary.

The millmen’s meeting on Wednesday 
might was probably the greatest indoor 
•labor demonstration ever held in this city. 
A full report of the speeches appears in 
Another part of to-day’s paper. It will be 
•observed that Progress came in for a good 
«hare of attention, and that many kind 
things were said and expressed regarding 
•our independent support of the men in the 
ipresent strike. We are with the men be 
•cause we believe that they have justice on 
their side. It is all the more pleasing to 
us to know that their cause, besides being 
:just, is so universally popular. If the 
millmen have to go back to the 10 hour 
system, then good-bye to the nine hour 
«у stem among the working classes of St. 
.John generally. In self-defence, if for no 
other reason, it behooves every wage earner 
in St. John city and county to stand by the 
millmen in their present struggle for their 
rights.

Peacefully drifting in, with the tide,
The tide of her blameless years ! 

light of Immortal Glory streams, 
On her placid face, in its blissful dreams, 

And checks our wistful tears !

Montezuma and Aztec civilization.
And the

.

і There in reason in all things, it is said, For the voyage was long, and the land in sight, 
Where our years of exile cease !

But O, we shall miss the kind smile of yore,
And the dear sweet face we shall see no more 

Till we meet in her Port of Peace!
Though her years summed up three score and ten, 

(By the “world" all undeflled)
Yet nothing of guile or deceit she knew 
But simple and loving, tender and true.

Her heart was the heart of a child.

: last named persons live on it ? ON THE
Read 

No. 17
“ At
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ARTIJust such a spirit, our dear Lord loves,
To His chosen children given ;

That carry his sunshine wherever they go,
And make the world better their lives to know ; 

“Of such, is the kingdom of Heaven!”
Jean E. U. Nealis.

II

An Ambitious Paper.
July 4, 1891.The greatest newspaper success that has 

been attained in the maritime provinces 
during this generation is Progress. No 
newspaper ever met with a reception so 
spontaneous at the hands of the public,and 
none has ever had the great circulation that 
Progress now enjoys. At present the 
score is about 9,500, but the publisher has 
taken off his surplus raiment and started in 
pursuit of bigger figures still. He intends 
to have a circulation of 15,000 copies by 
the first of January, 1892.

Progress deserves to succeed. It has 
its social 
and ex-

Why?
Say ! wot’s the reaeon ’at a chap 

He* got to keep a-lookin’ back 
At things ’at kind o’ start* the top,

An' let* the big tear* drop, kewhack ! 
On hi* ole heart an’ rust it out?

Why can’t hi* eyt* raise fum the black 
An’ sec the gold about?

'
The intemperate denial of the local his

torian, Mr. Haxxay, that he has written 
editorials for the Gleaner, is somewhat 
startling in the light of the facts. But that 

Mr. Hannay should rather

і
A CHIEF OF SINNERS.

IL R. H. Albert Edward must be 
•fully persuaded by this time that “the 
dignity” which Shakespeare averred 
“doth hedge about a king,” does not 
attach to the position of Prince of Wales. 
The prince gets his full share of criticism 
and somewhat more than his share of 
abuse. He is a target for all arrows. His 
misdeeds are magnified and dilated upon 
all over the English speaking world, and 
•often in pure malice. The other day the 
Spokane Chronicle, published somewhere 
in the Rocky Mountains, attacked him 
viciously, whereupon the Ohjmpian, pub
lished in Puget Sound, satirically remarked 
that the Spokane paper rightly enough 
/condemned the prince for gambling, but 
at the same time was silent on the subject 
•of the dens of iniquity which flourished un- 
•dcr its own virtuous nose. We all love other 
people to be virtuous. Nothing appears 
easier to us than for our neighbors to 
resist temptation. We are impressed with 
the necessity for social reform in Con
stantinople, and are shocked beyond 
'measure when anybody makes love to 
wife, though not particularly averse our
selves to a sly flirtation with somebody else’s 
better half. It has been said that modesty 
is a virtue that adorns a woman, and 
damns a man, and so it may be asserted 
that virtue is an ornament to others and 
an inconvenience to ourselves. In the

If 20,000,000 people lived in New Bruns
wick we would not think there was room 
to turn around. Yet there are parts of I « nothing new. 
the world quite as densely peopled as this feel complimented upon such evidence of his 
country would then be. Crowding does continued versatility. The next thing we 
not mean the same thing at all times ,„d shall hear him denying that when a writer 
to all people. I upon the Liberal Telegraph, he did not

contribute to the infant, Tory Sun. >\ e 
For instance—we all know that “two’s I leave it to the public if it is not flattering 

three’s a crowd ;” but the advent to the historian that he should have been

F-1 A feller’ll eet down in the cool
O’ evenin’, ’ith hi* choree all done, 

A-tiltin’ back’ard* on hie stool,
An’ winkin’ at the dyin’ sun,

An’ draggin' at hie ole corn cob,
An’ ’lowin tliet he he* eum ftm— 

When, euddent like, a sob

’Ll sort o’ cum up, unawares,
An’ make him wish ’at the wus here 

To share hi* joy*, an’ ease hia cares;
An* es he thinks, a glis’nin’ tear 

’Ll kind o’ sort o’ trickle down,
An’ float Ids heart to a lost year 

When ever’thing around

і hospit- 
ways makesbeen managed with great ability ; 

department has been maintained 
tended in a truly wonderful 
has shown great enterprise and spent a 
vast amount of money in the effort to give 
the people what they want. It has had 
some of the best writers in the province on 
its staff. No paper in the province is 
quite its equal in typographical appearance. 
Its advertising space is worth its weight in 
gold, for Progress reaches the better 
classes among the people—those who are 
able to buy. We hope it will r ach the 
15,000 mark, for though it makes mistakes 

and then, it tries to be fair, and a 
that does this is not far from 

om of affluence and honor.—

ESTEY&Cway;

company,
of a fourth may convert the crowd into | promoted from the editorial chair of the 
company again. If a fifth should join the Undertakers' Journal and a 
party, he would probably understand what weekly to the position of editorial 
solitude meant. Robinson Crusoe is | tributor to the Gleaner. 
supposed to have meditated upon the hon- 

of isolation from humanity ; others have 
written of the solitude of a great city ; but I ley,seems to be at his old tricks again. He 
the acme of solitude is to be a fifth person has been buying horses without proper 
in the company of two engaged couples, authority from the council. We all re- 
The fifth wheel of a coach is nearer akin to j member that he once bought oats, now it is

horses. The difference is only in kind. It 
will pay the city to observe Boss Chesley.

іParrsboro

Wur bright an’ cheerful, an’ the Mr de 
Wu§ rattlin’ out sum thrillin’ tube 

’At seemed to almost tell in word*
y wus glad the winds o’ June 
I o’ loosened out ther throat*,

The new chairman of safety, Boss Ciies- 'At the 
Hed kind 

An’ made the jay-birds strut at noon 
In their blame’ tennus coats.

spaper 
the kingdc 
Fredericton Herald.

pended on.
The foregoing is written hurriedly for 

the purpose of informing readers of Pro
gress of one place where they сім go, 
and having gone, be sure to enjoy Œêm- 
selves. Dick.

He sort o’ sees thet paishunt face 
A-smilin' at him out the gloom.

An’ ee he sbets his eyes a space 
He ’pears to see the roses bloom

In her sof cheeks-----an’ bears a voice
Thet seems to fill the lonely room 

An’ makes his soul rejoice.

de
utility than such a one’s presence is to com-

Pereonale from June “Bank Chat.”
Mr. A. Racey, Bank of British North America, 

has been transferred to Halifax.
Mr. H. T. Kirton, of the Halifax branch of the 

same bank, has gone to Montreal.
Mr. Lawson, manager of the Commercial bank of 

Windsor, Windsor, N. S., accompanied by Mrs. and 
the Misses Lawson, attended the ball at Kentville 
given by Mr. and Miss Campbell on the 6th. Quite 
a party ran down from Windsor, and a most en
joyable time was spent. The Misses Lawson are 
said to be extremely beautiful girls, one of whom is 
soon to be married to Dr. Ryan, of Windsor.

Mr. Louis C. DesBrisay, of the Bank of Montreal, 
was lately visiting hie relatives in Charlottetown,

Is it not about time that the city settledOut on the surface of the broad Atlantic 
rises a rocky isle, so small that vessels | that Christie case. The plaintiff has won 
might sail that part of the ocean for years ;t four times, and we think the best the city 
and not approach its abrupt shores. Here Can do now is to settle. A city corporation 
died one at whose feet all Europe knelt— has ço right to fight simply for the sake of 
all Europe save another sea-girt isle, which fighting. If the claim is just, and the 
since the day when the Franks and Anglo- courts have said it is just, why not settle
Saxons met at Hastings has acknowledged | it p_____________ _

no master. What a solitude his must have ^ лк„ ЛВГЕКТівіУв.
been—he to whom the trampling of veteran -------
legions, the rattle of musketry, the roar of We come out with eight pages this issue 
cannon, the groans ot the dying, the cheers in honor of dominion day and the advent 
, . ’ * . / .7? of our new volume. Whether we shallof victory, the applause of cities, the flat- cQntinue at thia size will depend altogether 

tery of brave men, the wooing of fair wo- Up0n the encouragement given us bv our 
men were as his daily bread. ^ advertisers. We know the field is full, but

we offer them more for their money than 
any other paper in the town, and publish 
the paper tor the benefit of others, reserv- 

for ourselves only the glory. But there 
is no fun in publishing it at a loss, and we 
don’t mean to do it. If you want the en
larged paper, encourage it.—Butler's Jour-

Postponed the Eclipse.
Dean Swift observed a crowdAn' es the sun drops out o’ sight,

He kind o’ swings back on the track, 
An* heaves a sigh out on the night,

An’ wishes the ole days wus back. 
An’ sez ’at it’s pas’ findin’ out 

Why he can’t look up ’fom the black 
An' see the gold about !

One d 
assem

î aay uean owm uuuerveu » 
bled in a large space before the dean

ery door, and. on inquiring the cause of 
this, was told that “it w

the cause of
_______ ____ _____ .. was to see the

eclipse.” He immediately sent for the 
beadle, and gave him his lesson what he 
should do. Away went Davy for his bell, 
and, after ringing it for some time among 
the crowd, he bawled out, “Oh yes І ХЖуев ! 
All manner of persons concerned are de
sired to take notice, that it is the Dean of 
St. Patrick’s will and pleasure that the 

ipse be put off until this hour tomorrow. 
__ God save the king and his reverence the 
dean !” The mob, upon this notice, almost 
immediately dispersed ; only some more 
cunning than the rest swore that they could 
not lose another afternoon, for the Dean, 
who was a very comical man, might. take 
it into his head to put off the eclipse again 
and so make fools ot them a second time.

тип
—Casey Tap.

5Vl
Mr. G ^ FIGeorge Babbitt. Bank of Nova Scotia, Fred

ericton, N. B., has been transferred, or as a promi
nent Halifax society journal puts it, “transported’ 
to the St. John, N.B., agency.

Mr. T. D. Widdor, of the Bank of Montreal, Lon- 
don, spent a couple of days in the city last week. He 
will probably be back e’er long.—Fredericto

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

Skedaddle.? TVof the Prince of Wales, we measure 
the gravity of his lapses, not by the temp
tations of his position, but by its obli
gations. Of course this is morally right ; 
but we ought not to forget that the prince 
is neither more nor less than the rest of us 
in his inheritance of the perfections and 
imperfections of humanity, while he is a 
hundred times more exposed to temptation 
■than the great majority.

The fact is, as Progress said recently 
iu regard to another high-life scandal, the 
people demand a higher standard of moral
ity in their political and social leaders than 
they did three quarters of a century ago. 
Position shields no one from exposure, if it 
may from punishment sometimes, and the 
iprince, simply because he is a prince, must 
expect, when detected in vicious practices, 
to be mercilessly criticised. He will do 
well, indeed, to escape with simple criti
cism.
which is growing more acute from year to

To the Editor or Progress : In Progress of 
June 6, *91, appears the following item :

The word 'skedaddle,* meaning to run away, was 
introduced during the American civil war.'

Jt will be interesting to numbers of the intelligent 
paper, who have not been previously 

ted with the fact, to learn that the

l eel

в'їж fSfiâ! яйи
country, has been stationed at the Winnipeg branch.

A report has been current for some days to the 
effect that an agent of one of the Halifax banks 
has been dismissed. It seems that the inspector 
examined the books of the agency in question and 
detected certain irregularities. He reported the 
matter to headquarters. The agent subsequently 
made up the deficiency, but bis resignation waa 
requested by the management.

Mr. A. E. Maynard, Canadian Bank of 
merce. Woodstock, Ont., has been relieving at

readers of tiie 
made acquain 
word "introduced,’’ aa stated, “during the Ameri
can civil war,” is a new word only in its Anglo- 
Saxon dress, it being a derivation from the ancient 
Greek "ekedannnraal," which like the English sked
addle signifies to skatter, to disperse.

Whether this is a coincidence merely, or was the 
work of some officer or soldier in the Northern or 
Southern army, who knew something of Greek, 
may be uncertain, but the similarity is sufficiently 
striking to account for it In the principles of deriva
tion. Should we give the word a classical origin 
we would add dignity to it and place It on a plane 
above that of vulgar and slang language.

WolMlle, N. 8.

I
SOME MODERN FICTION.

With the advent of the female novelist jng 
has come an era in literature which is not 
cleanly. Albert Ross, himself an offender 
against decency,
novel. He admits that it will hurt young 
people to read his own productions and 
those of Helen H. Gardner and her 
tribe, but claims that it will not hurt older 
people. But older people do not want to 
read Xheir productions. They know the 
stories are not true to life ; they know that 
the vast majority of men are honorable, the 
vast majority of women pure.- A recent 
contributor to the unsavory school, in a 
novel which shall be nameless, 
describes the heroine as stripping

Fello 
are hi) 
BlIHoui 
patlon, 
Hearth 
ot Ap 
Stoma/ 
any dl 
/digest!

Ayr, An Impossibility.
Several ladies were sitting together the 

other day when one of them began to rail 
at the unequal distribution of the favors of 
nature. “There,” she said, “is Mrs.-^~, 
with no end of money and a beautiful voice 
that would be a fortune to a poor girl. She 
never sings and does not even keep up her 
practice? Why cannot her larynx be trans-

woukTbe impossible,” said one of 

the others present, who evidently knew 
something anout sewing machines ; “you 
can never make a Singer out of a Domes
tic.”

smoking concert, and to meet the steamship Alpha, 
which brought his consins from Jamaica. “He has 
since gone back to the little town that has been at 
loggerheads recently over the unsueceptibility of 
the hearts of its six bank clerks.”

defends the indecent

ІІ A Hustling Haligonian.
Mr. Mylius, ot Messrs. Hattie & 

Mylius, of Halifax, arrived in St. John 
Tuesday evening on the Monticello, and 
next morning started out bright and early 
to boom the Canada Beef and Ale com
pany’s interests. During the day be ar
ranged . for advertising, interviewed 28 
physicians, and looked after the diatribe- 
tie» of die good». He took the train the 
next day for Fredericton.

C. L. R.

Will Be Found <m Prtnoeea Street.
About the first of August, Dr. F. W. 

Barbour will be located in the office on 
Princess street now occupied by Dr. F. 
S. Wilson.

Behind the Times.
The lsst issue ol the Dominion Illvetrated has s 

fine cat of the Magagaadavic folk, 8t. George. The
У Ї]

I Bun.
This “fine cut” was engraved by Prog

ress Engraving Bureau and printed in 
Progress a year ago.

Jі The moral sense of the nation,
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
CONTINUED SUCCESS ! •ЛA SUMMER OUTINO.

of the People Can Find 
Comfort and Beat.

here

rjijjE MARKED SUCCESS sunshades,Perhaps there is nothing that can bring 
it and balm to the weary brain and tired 
idy of man or woman who may happen 

be tied up in the city all the year 
rough than a spin out in the country and 
few days among the glorious woods, or 
і the margin of some shore or lake, 
ere take in all the peaceful surroundings 
»e from all care and worry for the time, 
ntent to know that the world will соп
ше to move on in the even tenor of its 
iy, even if we are not in the swim for 
tew days.
By the way it is funny, just here let me 
y, to know that many people who do 
•etend to take a day’s outing do so with 
e utmost apprehension that the city 
hich they have left on the business with 
hich they are connected is sure to go 
rong. They rush through the form of a 

their ^Mrries

NEWJr*

IDEAL SOAP
gfrU-i**.-----------------------------

pabasols,A

------ AND-------

RAIN UMBRELLAS.ШШШС
residence, Chlpman ^ the friend, will le.ve .iiortlj “^",r°Wei"Ènd Metho-
and was attended by young peop (under R«v- Mr- ЯГІ^ьїЖеп attending the conference,

to 8t. John. Ktt-en^turned home on Saturday o, last________________________________________ ___________ ___________

ШМВ ШШЖ ШйшИйї Ваш»
tit AT 12 KINO STREET.

SSSSrr ТШГО SALE ! ТШШ & ГШЇ STOOL

ifsî-qlSii *ш w“ “ "■шjzsxzzfz gueet. «і —,
MM4Cort"t n. .  ̂e.cnreion S

WMUe Annin Knyc with her niece, Ml.. Ethel Alii-
.„“Le gone tn Dlgby to .pend » few «£■ d jugbier, *£ib„£)„ g„.ü, »

Mr*. Wm. Smith, of Ottnwn, *TiyedmS.dc,hn f^,y„e„t of the g«e.»- AaJ'« the™r.in drew 
the «... of the -.eh nnd i. the g»e.t ef Mr.-B.y.rd, аЙЖо.йЯЙ»"

“мТГлГтпсЬ, Mi.. A-ie Scammell п-dMi» tfjSKS
Carrie See,у .p»t the week together «

'°M„. Mnrrny left on Monday .... MrUt. «-£ "

with her sister who resides what is the bsal good.

continues.
It is growing in popular favor day by day, as is shown by 

increased and increasing sales. .
The women of Canada appreciate an article of real merit, an 

a trial of IDEAL SOAP convinces them ol its 
many superior qualities. >

heldThis has been a

MACAULAY BRO^&CO.

WM. LOGAN, manufacturer, ST. JOHN, N. B.
BASKETS OF ALL KINDS.

immer’s outing, and carry 
id business with them. To such as those 
cannot offer much consolation, and can 
nly offer them my sympathy, hoping that 
tey may, ere it is too late, discover the 

of their ways and sooner or later
Willow Hampers,
Soiled Linen Baskets, 
Clothes Baskets,
Open and Covered Market 

Baskets,
Butter Baskets,
Sachel Baskets.

rror
ajoy all the charms of a summer outing in 
8 fu llest sense.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are 

ear by year attracting the attention of 
jurists, and slowly but surely all* *he 
hoice and picturesque portions of our 
rovinces are -being captured by our 
real thy American friends, and we of our 
Canadian cities will soon be asking in vain 

spot which we can call our own

m AND READ with strict 
care the Items men

tioned below, and then come in and see the 
Bargains which we offer at a most nothing, 
compared with their real values. Bear In 
mind that many of the lots advertised cannot 
possibly last many days; therefore we advise 
you to come early In the week. The Store 
must soon be closed for over. _

BE SURE
ALSO,--------

CHURN,“DAISY”rhereon to pass away the glorious summer 
lays at a moderate expense.

But I am wandering away from my sub
set. Many persons are anxious to enjoy 4 
, summer holiday, and would willingly 
imbrace the opportunity if they knew 
vhere to go. Well, let me give them an 
dea of one spot where they can enioy a 
lummer outing at a merely nominal ex- 
>ense, and one they will enjoy. Take the 
Intercolonial train at St. John, come to 
Sussex station, and there drop into either 
;he Depot house or the Intercolonial, where 
rood accommodation can be had. Then, 
with but little trouble, you arrange for a 
rood team to drive you out to some of the 
lakes in the near vicinity, and there you can 
pitch your tent amid the wooded solitudes 
md enjoy outdoor life in all its varied 
forms, fishing, boating and killing time in 
various ways.

Lately a number of lakes some little 
distance from Sussex have been leased by 
syndicates who have put up snug and com
modious quarters, built boats and barges, 
where with friends and families many

THE

BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
consignment of English Goods, including many ~ 

novelties.

In Four Size*.

encan Satines at only 9 and Ш*с.

Black and White Silks.
WO» H-». £75'

new We have Mill a rail Line of Sb^,”^“baatoe Wto»’,spend the summer
‘"sir Leonard and Lady Tilley hare gone 

summer residence at St. Andrew..
Mi.. Lilian Mateo, -h.J,-

returned home from

:Ьь7ЖЖт.Т

::K.eSMddihî3itér;

The answer is not here.
Then within my bosom

ass&r-'

And a to their

Napier and Anderson's Scotch Zephyr 
Ginghams.

worth 30c., now 13c.

now $1.20;

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,ancriM I apposite royal hotel.
sister Mrs. G. C. Coster, 
to spend some weeks.

The Misses Maclaren have

KING STREET, Real Laces.Gagetown.
Mr. Fred Jones

,hi. week, Mr. George Hutchinson ”hodl,d
pleure.y at hi. residence, Peter, .treet on Toe,.
day last. Mr. Hotehiraon will he ml..ed by a 
large circle of friend, who deeply .ympMhirc -J  ̂
his family in their bereavement. He was y 
1Г „„.ical circle, in,hich he took, deep

and Mr. Gillie Keator left this

choice shades. _______

most be sold or sentBICYCLE. Not machine imitations ; 
away.THE “QUADRANT” ■МИИЕЮМВІ.»-.-
In Duchés?F. W.G.

Tki. i. bn. the, advertise •• QUADBANT3" in the United Slate. :

SaRiîîSÜSS- tbc aretiad

And Now,One Fact!

-n^«?n.rw.»bny.ng..d holding 

I until required.

Elegant Japan Ware.

Ma..he.^«КЇЇегГ “ "tV
TUBKISH NAPKIN, worth *1» » »1Л0 

cacti, now 60cta.

8t. John-North End.
. a. Ferris, of Chelsea, Mass.,

Mr' ““„“m Mr.. Barnhill, Din,la, avenue-
““ or ». (amlly k,ve Thursday

will spend the sum-
are the gu

Rev. L. G. Stevens and 
for Williams Point, where they

REALinterest.
An engagement on

Fredericton
the tapis this week ie between 

widow and a well know
■ >.

у to finish rode a SAMUEL C. PORTE*, lTnUsras. 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,)

guest this week ofтМі9в Lillian Courtney is the

“-ÎSSÏss.r“-“
Friday, after і'"'"'„I Liverpool, Eng., errived 

M'“T„n“utb. gnetof Mr.. D.V.

few days in Fredericton last

Ь МиГсоШтп, olV Stephen, ie the gneet of Mrs.

JTГ;.ССнШГ«dMr.d. DeWoifSpurr 

left this week on a fishing excursion.
Mr. Stephen DcForest, accompanied by 

her of friend,. I, .1.0 away on . «"bmS‘rip.
On Wednesday evening .дМ^ує^

father’s residence, Char-

pleasant days are spent.
Sussex has long been known as one of 

the most charming and interesting points 
in New Brunswick, and the beautiful hills 
and valleys, when clothed in their verdant 
dress, are indeed lovely spots whereon to 
drive or ramble.

A drive to the bay shore,so called,brines 
one within reach of scenery which is truly 
picturesque and pleasing, and those fond 
of being on the sea shore cannot do better 
than make their arrangements for a few 
days outing on the bay shore via Sussex, 
where boating, fishing, shooting may be 
had, and many interesting mineralogical 
specimens may be found.

All this is attainable with not much loss 
of time and the drive from here to the 
shore through the woods and over hills, 
cannot fail to please, while the attractions 
at the end of the journey will amply 
the time and money spent.

Those who can spare the time and who 
can afford it, will find the trip an enjoy
able one. There need be no fear ot ex
terminate charges, as the hotel accommo
dations provided, horse hire, etc., are all 
kept within reasonable bounds, and 
will find among the residents alo 
route and on the Bay Shore, that 
able and kindly welcome that al 
the summer tourist feel at home.

The correct thing to do is for a party to 
club together, and bring with them their 
own tents, a small oil stove or two, some 
bedding, and a tew dishes, with a fair sup
ply of groceries, and the rest can be had at 
the terminal point, or on the way. A day’s 
notice to the Depot House, or Geo. Roach, 
or J. G. Smith’s, will find teams ready for 

eyance of the party. The rods and 
baskets, landing nets, guns, etc., must not 
be forgotten, with any other little etceteras 
the party may deem necessary, and a 
thoroughly good summer outing may be

__ RUBBER GOODS!
ARTHUR P.TIPPET & CO.

AGENTS,

Bant card party was
few friends at their

Roberts.
Broderick spent aДг.1

lotte street. . . -r the Hay. wee*k. .пгпЙ<і home from college

"SÿSrS--—1..;
ЧхВ.____—------ -
two in 8t. John this wceb* fb® guest of Mrs. Jam,. week. , ,,
"ÏaÏÏtTU* Montre.,, are Sg.Siî-iffiS *

visiting St. John. They aw staying at Mrs- Beard , ^ÇX^nUr «bool tfacber __________________

Шщщщ втяш
to .pend a recek o, two. Тквриснокк. M,„ Berth. .ueeceied in capturing

„ lows, Air Bens, вві am uni —, of
1 ще бо*, вони, w №, и»:1 їййїз.«5и&с*К мгояшешіміе. ч5Еїз£..,г.:і...^.

58 PRIWCÊWH. STREET ST. ЛИН М;
С. FLOOD a SONS, ^

jST. JOHN,
Miss Lulu Sharpe were

RUBBER GOODS ! RUBBER MITTENS.

CXTABBH DOUCHE.here for some

Щ Fine Assortment of Ladies’ and Gent’s Tweed Waterproof 
Щ сіоШ. inflate the “Gravenetts” Shower proof goods, 
Щ Drite Aprons, Camp Blankets, Fishing Boots, Air Pil- RUBBER GLOVES.

HALIFAX.

PROGRESS in for tale in 
following placet:

ttSZS&Z?’

hospit- 
ways makes

He^aAMERICA RUBBER STORE, 1

Girls’and Infants’ Boots
’...Mt,.»—“я$і.55 №.

zHalifax at the

leorge ttreet 
Barrington ttreet

Clifford Smith, - - 11 Halifax hotel
____________ Andrew Rhino, " _ _ _ jforrto ttreet

Rbadebs or PROQRK8H who are going to **“ cou“' ЙЬі'Д*'* Sïïrê’ Spring &%3*nr°<ld D f\\Я Q? t tfr.he.un.n.er.an b-fbUp-per^anp Щ В0у5

"пИЛ-7Г;,аГ.ш“ p,omPp,V - Ж, ' - ‘ ‘„ ..........................

Йв®, • - boys’ Tramp Boots,................ ..............at i.oo
“ School Boots............................. ..................at ,95

C“ failed to reach thi. , SCHOOL BOOTS............................................ at I 20
one генам. Girls Roots.......................at 1и .ettie it. „ pALE Calf Button Boo ^ 45C _ 50C„ бос. up.

Children’s Boots................................

Goo

24 OESTEY & CO. ! впьЙсйді

ST. JOHN-
Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Croquet, 
Footballs, Archery, Etc. Sporting Goods 
of every description. Hammocks; Tennis, 

Cricket, »"d Run
ning Shoes. 

Send for Cata
logue,—whole
sale and retail.

/ Can’t be \ 
I beat. /* 

/Are the\ 
і Besti ;•

tended to.

8t. John— West End.
Mr. George Baskin was in town last 

few days, from Me Adam.
Mrs. E. J. Scammell has 

home for a few weeks with sickness.
Mr. and Mr,. Geo. F. Harding, and Mr. audMr,.

SîlS-SHSÈii-

the conv week, for a
[Our Halifax society letter 

office at the time of going
:;Ге^"^ГІГс..по, regret 

m„re than tea do.-Тнп EplTOtt.

b- "ALLEHU,
‘м'г.'Нте.Е. II,- ha. Mead, vi.tting her „„dedto.________________ ______ T

Штщт от ANNUAL JULY SAW
ьГп1' ver, Ш VL1 ----OF л I

г- . rtrapec Goodsfes..»----'™® г anevL#iGoo
‘°Th^"'.«nYtoCK'gre»tm.hy stranger, in town J COMPRiaLNG. _______-wwwTiCI

5$r«36sSSbSu - дтпч 4TRIPES, AND FIGURES,PLAID?’S„ffhp Quantity to be cleared 
"Û5S, " is now going on, counter.» su-,,, .o ,pe=d t wiii be found on таг the patterns

Prices have been ontM* at the
are new, ™dnctiots theimust Quickly go. It 

rirr: Mkl7?,g:l-nu "av топ to see these goods.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
U/VIN VoOTON HOUSE BETAIL.

been confined to her to press.

depended on.
The foregoing is written hurriedly for 

the purpose of informing readers of Pro
gress of one place where

■ 108 KING STREET.

90c. for 50c. 
80c. “ 45c. 
75c. “ 40c. 
65c. “ 35c. 
60c. “ 30c. 
50c. “ 25c.

they c$R go,
and having gone, be sure to enjoy Hâm- 
selves. Dick. VPostponed the Eclipse.

One day Dean Swift observed a crowd 
assembled in a large space before the dean
ery door, and. on inquiring the cause of 
this, was told that “it was to see the 
eclipse.” He immediately sent for the 
beadle, and gave him his lesson what he 
should do. Away went Davy for his bell, 
and, after ringing it for some time among 
the crowd, he bawled out, “Oh yes 1 'Ob^ee ! 
All manner of persons concerned are de
sired to take notice, that it is the Dean of 
St. Patrick’s will and pleasure that the 
eclipse be put off until this hour tomorrow. 
So God save the king and his reverence the 
dean !” The mob, upon this notice, almost 
immediately dispersed; only some more 
cunning than the rest swore that they could 
not lose another afternoon, for the Dean, 
who was a very comical man, might. take 
it into his head to put off the eclipse again 
and so make fools ot them a second time.

' smîateтютюн COBED!
FELLOWS’

■<~o SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’-iffi «

foTTEPsêj m4 0Ш8РЕСІМ. LINE OF 
LARGE PLAIDS:■

95c. tor 75c., D,u... __ THE GREAT CURE FOB

.ЖЇЇГІ-Гм пчгівмма
Bllllousness, Headache, Conatl- ^^0 in stomach. Diarrhoea,

ZSSPfftSfSt - sssi
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 0HED08E|8 USUALLY SUFFICIENT. 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any dlae.ee erlelng from bad 
digestion. ^

An Impoeslblllty.
Several ladies were sitting together the 

other day when one of them began to rail 
at the unequal distribution of the favors of 
nature. “There,” she said, “ie Mrs.——, 
with no end of money and a beautiful voice 
that would be a fortune to a poor girl. She 
never sings and does not even keep up her 
practice? Why cannot her larynx be trans-
fe^ThS ™оикИ>е impossible,” said one of 

the others present, who evidently knew 
something about sewing machines ; “you 
can never make a Singer out of a Domes-

r

Maegle Baskin of Me-

ÎSSrëSS-'S.'sc

PRICE 25 CENTS.PBICB 25 CENTS.
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of the same object In September, 
but as nearly everybody is out of town and as quite

the chances are largely in favor of its being post- fancy sale and festival on Thursday evening.
PAfciUiSS“^pl,h... folded tbelr tents for the Ere-jbod,•*»-Л. I«t h« be.n .«ry buy
summer and silently stolen away, not to return till preparing for it, so there is not very much 
the autumn. ing on in society circles.
."Jib?re« оПьГГшш.'1, iïKÆÏÏÏhftS C-“• H““ “f”"” T"T
p.rentt, Mr. «всі Mr*, (ieorg. Chandler ol "M.ple- m“cb enxiety to her friends.
hurst," an entire change of air and scene being con- Messrs. J. W. Bead and A. M. Gibson spent a

l^'SSSSSSlSS.'S^JSSSSSS: n.y—whooping cough. Mrs. Jas. Gibson entertained a number of her
Speaking of whooping cough—it is something no friends on Friday evening last.
S3Ü the :™ another o,tbelr delight*, open -Г 
very air re soumis with whoops that are sufficient in concerts on Friday evening.
depth and volume to cause the far-famed “Dungar- Mr. Wm. A. Gibson spent Sunday in Calais, Me 
von Whooper” to retire from the competition Our little town had quite a deserted appearance 
silenced forever, could he but hear them—fortunately on the first, nearly everybody took in the picnic at 
for himsell he can't though.

Mrs. and Miss Chipman returned last week from 
a visit to Mrs. George W. Chandler of Dorchester.

Mrs. A. H. Beddome and her two little daughters 
departed for Shediac last Thursday, to spend some

Mrs. T. V. Cooke and Miss Mamie Cooke went to 
Sbediac yesterday, to stay for a month or six weeks.
They will stay at the "Weldon House."

Mrs. R. M. Stevens and Miss Stevens returned 
on Friday from a week's visit to Picton.

Mrs. J. L. Harris returned on Monday from Bo«- 
been visiting her sister Mrs. E.

moth baaaar in aidSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. MARYSVILLE. AMHERST. 7-terday. accompanied by^herésister, ^Mtos Susie,
A very Pleasant garden party was'given0 at the 

Knoll on Saturday, when the new tennis court was 
opened. The court, which is a very nice one, is 
another attraction added to the beautiful grounds of 
the Knoll. When it was too dark to play tennis or 
croquet any longer, the guests adjourned to the 
house and finished an enjoyable day with a carpet

Mr. T. E. Arnold spent Tuesday in Hampton.
The annual meeting of the 8. 8.T. U. of Kingston 

deanery brought a number of visitors to town to
day. They were entertained at the rectory, and in 
spite of the disagreeable weather a pleasant and 
profitable day was spent bv the members. Rev. C. 
P. and Miss Hanington, of Johnston, Rev. Allen 
Smitbers of Waterford, |Rev. Mr. Hurley, of Jer- 
sey, Mr. and Miss Raymond and Mr. Robinson, of 
Hampton, Mr. D. O. McDougall, of Kingston, and 
many others were present.

Mr. G. W. Daniel, of M<

JSXT'Sltt&ZSEb+'Jsr
July 8.—Miss Alice Moore and her brother Fred, 

are home from Boston to spend several weeks with 
their mother, Mrs. Joseph Moore.

Miss Strickland went to Parrsboro this week to 
spend the holidays, and Miss Fannie Sleep, the 
latter to visit her friend, Mrs. Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gass have returned to their home 
in Tatamagoucbe, Colchester, after spending two 
weeks with their son, Mr. J. B. Gass and Mrs. 
Gass.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Gourley, of Truro, were in 
town for a few days last week. This was Mrs. 
Gourley’s first visit since her marriage, and her old 
friends were glad to welcome her.

Miss Maggie Ross, of Truro, made a flying visit 
to town last week.

Miss Minnie Cogswell, of Sackville, was in town 
lay, bound for Parrsboro to spend a few 

weeks with her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, 
and also at Economy with her cousin, Miss Fulmer.

The wife of ex-councillor J. N. Fage died very 
suddenly on Tuesday of last week, leaving an infant 
of eleven days. She was bnned on Thursday, fol
lowed by a large concourse of people.

The members of the band and the baptist congre
gation, are anticipating a grand time on Friday, 
when they go off on their excursion to the very pic
turesque little town of Pngwasb. The episcopalians 
and presbyterians intend having one about the 
lost., at the same place.

Pugwash. I am informed, is an Indian name, 
signifying deep waters, and that the townspeople 
talked at one time of applying to parliament for 
power to have the name changed to something more 
attractive. Now that it is linked on to the rest of 
the Dominion by rail, it would be as well to give it 
another name, for it is one of the best and prettiest 
watering places on the Northumberland Straits.

What threatened on Friday morning to be an
other very serious fire in the establishment of Mr. 
James Moffat, was got under control before much 

і age was done, not, however, before the principal 
k was removed on the first and second floors, 

causing much loss and inconvenience to the pro
prietor. Master Osborne Moflat in drawing off 
Japan in the basement, accidentally upset the lamp, 
which quickly ignited the inflammable material. 
He was quite badly burned on one foot and leg. 
Mrs. Moflat had invitations out for one of her 
pleasant little parties that evening, for her daughter 
Miss Edna, and visitor, Miss Tilley, of Yarmouth, 
but of course they had to be cancelled.

Mr. Jas. A. Dickey of the “missing link" spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. Simeon Armstrong spent a day or two in 
St. John last week, returning on Saturday, bringing 
her niece, little Miss Muriel Gregory, with her to 
spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Chapman of Dorchester spent 
Sunday in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
T. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum are home again from

|Уох AnotnoML Socnrrr News Sx a Fifth and 
Eighth Paoss.1

FREHRRICTOS.

[ProgRise is for sale in Frederi 
store of W. T. H. Fenetv and bv

July 8.—The death of Mr. George W. Schleyer, 
the well-known photographer of this city, caused by 
a painful accident which occurred the day preceding 
his death, was a great shock to our citizens. Mr. 
Schleyer has been a familiar figure on the streets of 
Fredericton, having been born and brought up here 
and was engaged in the photographing business on 
Queen street for a number of years. He was a young 
man highly respected by all who knew him, was an 
earnest worker in the Methodist church and Sunday 
school, where he will be very much missed, in fàet 
there -was no good work going on in the city in 
which he was not interested. His remains were in
terred in the Methodist cemetery above town, the 
fanerai being one of the largest seen here for a long 
time. The sympathy of the city is extended to his 
sorrowing mother and

Rev. Mr. Shenton will preach his farewell sermon 
in the Methodist church here next Sunday, he hav 
ing been appointed to Queen square church, St. 
John. Mr. Shenton and his family will remove to 
their new home on Tuesday next. The Mieses 
Shenton will be very much missed, not only in the 
metliodist choir, where they have been of great as
sistance, but in social circles as well.

Rev. R. W. Weddall will betiie new pastor here.
Miss Rosa Jack will leave* here tomorrow for 

St. Andrews, where she will spend some weeks.
Mrs. Milledge, of St. Johu, is visiting her mother 

here, Mrs. Jack, Waterloo Row, also Mr. Robin 
Jack.

Mr. Guy Manzer, of Woodstock, has been here 
for the past week, visiting his friend, Mr. Charlie 
McNally. He came here on his bicycle, and intends 
taking a seven weeks trip through Nova Scotia 
and parts of New Brunswick; he will leave for

“ Vivat Regina."the book-
H. Haw- Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX, N. S.
’yjÿ' E have much pleasurei in callin^the attention^>f

QUEEN has established a reputation for 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modem impiovementa, including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 
ing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 

The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manager.

Sunday in 
Ronald.

oncton, spent

й : ядїїїї
pening to mar the pleasure, except for one young 
gentleman who was unfortunate enough to have his 
hand scalded by some hot coffee, but I think he has 
entirely recovered.

Miss Mil

A RE NOT » Pur- 
gative Modi- 

glycine. They are a 
iMBiiOOD Builder, 
ПЖTonic and Bboon- 
BP btruotor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, earing 
all diseases- coming 

m Poor and Wat- - 
ry Blood, or from 

і Vitiated Humors in 
pie Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease,

■ excesses and indiscre- 
tions. They 
Specific Action on

■the Sexual System of 
gBboth men and women, 

res to ring lost vigor 
^Fand correcting all
■ irregularities and
^SUPPRESSIONS.
Who finds his mental fao- 

dull or failing, or 
should take these

IBon Thursd

es spent Wednesday at her home in ESTABLISHED 1868.Oromocto.
Miss Anderson, daughter ol John Anderson, 

M. P. P., of Barony, Y. "Co., is visiting Mrs. A. G. 
Robinson. CCBIBBLBR. MILLER BROS.Iton, where 

A. Record.
Amongst the former Mon 

the holiday in town were

she has WOLFVILLE.
icton people who spent 
Mr. Owen Campbell of 

Mr. A liston 
ry, and Mr.

July 7 —On Friday a very enjoyable evening 
was spent at the residence of Mrs. George Borden, 
College street, in honor of her niece, Miss Martin, 
of Boston, who is spending the summer with her.

Wolfville has at last organized a tennis club; 
there are already about twenty members, and many 
very pleasant afternoons and evenings are spent on 
the college campus which has been engaged for the

Monday was a gala day at Kingsport, when 5,000 
people witnessed the launching of Canada’s largest 
ship. Shortly before one o'clock the blocks were 
knocked away and the Canada glided gracefully 
into the water. Up to the time the sun had been 
shining brightly, but as soon as the launch was 
over a very heavy thunder storm came up, putting 
a stop to the many pleasant picnics planned for the 
afternoon.

Miss Richardson returned from Boston last week, 
her many friends welcome her home.

Mrs. Johnson Hunt and her daughter, Miss Nel
lie Hunt, of Halifax, spent a few days at the Ameri
can house, 

iss Min

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best
Ж Sr*'

the hank of Montreal in St. John, 
Cushing, of Wright & Cushing, Salisbu 
Arthur Campbell.

28th

hur Cainpl 
lies Harris oMil 

few d
is and her friend Miss Cougle spent a 
Halifax last week. ^

eir wedding trip, 
aid a short visit to Summerside

[ira
ind Mrs. C. W. Burneyeat returned on 
rning from their wedding trip.

Мг.*ашІ M
5dAdav morning

Mr. Oliver Jones paii __________
E. Island last week.
am sorry to say that the time is drawing near 

when we shall lose Rev. G- M. Campbell, 
and Mrs. Campbell, the inexo 
of the Methodist church limiting a minis
ter’s term of service to three years, compel
ling him to leave Moncton iu the caurse of a few 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have made many 
friends during their stay in Moncton amongst all 
denominations, and their departure will be ueeply 

only in their own congregation, but

• Qp.^ •Ji

%рилrable ule

in tomorrow.
Mr. Ralph Gregory, of Beddeford, Me., son of 

Mr. Brunswick Gregory, a former resident of this 
city, is here visiting bis relatives ; he is the guest of 
his uncle, Mr. Albert Gregory. This young gentle
man also intends returning home on his bicycle.

Mrs. Charles Beckwith had a small canoeing 
party last Monday evening, four canoes, I believe, 
went out, and alter the poodle, the party returned 

re. Beckwith's residence, where they enjoyed 
strawberries and cream.

I understand the fossils are talk 
other one ol their pleasant moo 
Friday evening.

Mr.*and Mrs. Fred Este 
friends here. They are 
Spurdec.

Mrs. J. Z. Currie has ret
Mr. J. W, Bailey will 1 

home in Boston.
Miss Ella Hunter, teacher in the blind institution 

in Halifax, is spending her vacation with her mother 
in this city.

Miss Pratt of Kentville, N. 8., if here visiting 
Mrs. Roberts, at the rectory.

Mr. Good ridge Roberts is home from King's col
lege, Windsor, spending his vacation.

Mrs. Buxton, Mrs. Burton, and Mrs. Mac- 
Michael, left Fredericton last Saturday lor Even- 
dale, between here and St. John, where they in
tend to spend a week or two, then go to Digby to 
enjoy some delightful sea air.

The Misses Nellie and Myra 
returned from their visit in Boston.

Master Charlie F. Randolph left yesterday for 
Dartmouth to visit Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harvey.

Miss Maime Gregory is home from Burton for 
her vacation.

The Misses Harriet and Annie Phair have re
turned home from St. John, where they have been 
visiting friends for a few weeks.

The Misses Harvey are spendi 
Alma, Albert Co.

Mrs. Harrison has returned ho
Miss Florence F. Randolph h; 

from Sheffield.
Mr. Ternan left here last Thursday for liis home 

in Halifax.
Mr. Haggerty, of McAdain Junction, was in the 

city last week.
nd Mrs. Dole, of Bangor, Me., are in Fred- 
visiting Mrs. Dole’s father, Auditor-General

I»EVERY IAN
hie physical powers 1 
Pills. They will res 
physical and mental.

S3№ lost energies, bothregretted, not c 
very generally.

The silver cup presented by K. Bezanson, to be 
ted for in the amateur foot race last Wednes- 

by Mr. J. V. Ellis, jr., of the Tran-
*----- AND------EVERY WOWAN^rt,,^

pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUHR MEN
suits of youthful bad habite, and strengthen the 
system.

compel SEWING MACHINES.r.to M
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ward spent last Monday 

friends in St. John.
Mrs. W. B- McKenzie and her little daughters 

are spending a few weeks in Nova Scotia visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Blair Botsford of Halifax is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Nickerson, at her home 
across the river.

Miss Grace Thomson’s Moncton friends are de
lighted to welcome her back again. I believe Miss 
Thomson will make her permanent home here now, 
since the death of her grandfather, Mr. Osgoode of 
St. John, by whom she had been adopted. Mrs. 
Osgoode is also in Moncton, and will make her 
home in future with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Thomson.

I am sorry to say that we have lost another of our 
voung men. This time it is Mr. Fred Crandall, our 
talented young cornet player, who has gone to seek 
his fortune in New York. Mr. Crandall will be 

itly missed in a

with
ing of having an- 
inlight picnics on

y of Boston, are visiting 
the guests of Mrs. John

urned from Bos 
cave to-morrow

PIANOS and ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

nie Prat left Friday morning for Fred
ericton, N. B., where she will spend the summer.

Miss Clarke, of Halifax, who has been the guest of 
Mnu Ernest Brown, returned to her home last

Miss Eva Margeson, of Hantsport, was the 
of Miss Florie Seabourne Sunday and Monday.

і, of Acadia college, left on Wed- 
ific coast. T. U.

M
riel should take them. 

These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE HR. WILLIAMS» MED. CO.
Brockvüle, Ont.

YOUHRWOMEN
iake them regular.

r°for his 116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET і
Mr. Gesner Kerr of Dorchester spent a day in 

town last week, prior to his leaving for Montreal.
Mr. Philips of Halifax spent Sunday in town, and 

his fine, rich tenor was heard in the choir in Christ 
church with good effect.

Mrs. Sherman Rogers was receiving the first three 
days this week. Her reception gown was a lovely 
yellow bengaline, eu traîne a most. becoming cos- 
tume. Her sister, Miss Purdy, and Miss McCully, 
received with her the first day: Miss Wilson the 
second and Miss McCully the third.

Mrs. Nieth, of Portland, Me., was in town for a 
day this week. As Miss Sntclifle she was well- 
known here, as this was at one time her home.

Mrs. R. W. Chipman and children are here from 
rville, Mass., to spend the summer with

Prof. J. F. Tufts, 
nesday for the Рас: HALIFAX, N. S.

Telephone 788.
TRURO. N. S. Halifax, N.8., May 28th, 1891. ASSORTING SEASON

OUR STOCK

Messrs. Huestis Д Co.
116 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. 8.
Gentlemen,—In reply to your enquiry abo 

"Smith-Premier," I must sav that the more I use it, 
the better I like it. It has all the strong points of the 
"Remington ;" all the good pointe of the "Call- 
graph,” and many advantages not found in any other 
machine that I am acquainted with. I cannot 
enumerate all the things 1 like about the machine, 
but every one who uses it will appreciate the easy 
touch, the mechanical perfection, and the ease with 
which the writing may be inspected and errors on 
any part of the page corrected. On the whole I am 
convinced,that the "Premier" well merits the name 
that has been given it.

[Progress is for sale

July 8.—Dr. A.C. Page returned this week from 
Cape Breton, where he was attending the meeting 
of the Medical society.

Miss Carrie Calkin and her brother, Mr. Will 
Calkin, returned on Saturday last from a short visit 
among friends in Kentville.

Mrs. A. C. Page and Miss Lydie Page enter- 
rge number of their lady friends at five 

o’clock tea last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. V. Marsters and his brother, Mr. John 

Marsters, are visiting Truro friends.

in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-
Cn
whcircles, where be was a 

being considered com
plete without a cornel solo from Mr. Crandall, and 
his place in the parlor orchestra will not be readily 
filled. His friends wish him all possible success in 
his new home.

Miss Fisher’s many friends are glad to see her 
back again in Moncton, after her long absence in St. 
John, and hope that she has come to remain.

Mr. Leslie Stavert, of Summerside, P. E. Island, 
is in town again visiting friends.

Mr. McKay, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., left 
town on Monday for a fortnights trip through Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island.

Hev. J. M. Robinson is spending his vacation 
with friends in St.' Stephen. His pulpit was occu
pied last Sunday by the Rev. Charles McKay, of 
Nova Scotia.

Word has been received of the safe arrival at the 
other side of Mr. John A. Humphrey, and his son, 
Mr. W. F. Humphrey, who left here a fortnight ago 
for a trip through England.

Mr. William Tuttle, formerly of the I. C. R. 
offices in Moncton, but now of Denver, Colorado, is 
iu town, on his wedding tour. His Moncton friends 
are glad to see him again, and to hear of his success 
in the land ol his adoption.

_____musical і
amiliar figure, no concert being 
ilete without a cornel solo from
B,

F. Randolph have

----- OF------

Mr. F. R. Batcher is In town from St. John.
Mrs. Nathan Tupper gave another of her pleasant 

afternoon teas on Friday. I heard of two others on 
the same afternoon, one given by Miss Annie Hick
man for her young lady friends and one by Mrs.
Mackinnon for the young friends of her daughter.

There was a very jolly little picnic on Tuesday, 
organized and carried out by Mrs. O’Rouke, Mrs.
Dobson and Mrs. Usher.

A charming birthday party at "Grove cottage” on 
îsday, was given by Mrs. Dickey for her little 

granddaughter, Miss Mollie Dickey. Upwards of 60
children enjoyed themselves greatly for four or five ■ g ■ ■ 1 1 ■ €іГіЖ^ш“опth“u*°'d-d°*' f. Inf Unmn flnhliA $lui Г1 ItiU Udlllld •:three or four weeks in town with her relatives. <6 •]

tained a la

ug tbelr vacation at 

St. John.
are truly,
J. M. GELDEBT, Jr., 

Official Re 
and Hon:

цМг. Thos^ Mason, formerly manager of the
severed all connectionPwith the company^and wifi 
ere long sail for Ireland.
^ Ml C.E. Bently is expected from England on

Miss McLellan is here from Windsor, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. S. E. Gourley. Peu.

fporter Supreme Court 
se of Assembly, N.8.

----- IS STILL------

% WELL ASSORTED.Seek.0’
PICTOU, N. S.tenon and Mrs. DeVeber, of St. John, have been 

visiting Mrs. Deveber’s sister here, Mrs. Robinson, 
Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. Carr, of New York, are the guests 
Mrs. Carr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. DeLancy

[Progress is for sale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean].
July 8.—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Almour and niece, of 

New York, are visiting Mrs. D. M. Geldert, of 
Pictou. They intend taking a trip through the pro
vinces before returning the New York.

Mrs. Copeland, who was visiting friends in Hali
fax, returned home last week.

Dr. Sheraton preached in St. James’ church last 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mr. Harry McLennan, of Pictou, has come home 
from New York to spend the summer.

The tennis tea, given on the grounds Wednesday 
of last week by the Misses Simpson, was a grand 
success. They intended having it on Saturday, but 
were not able to on account of the rain.

Miss Winnie Carmichael has returned home from

Our travellers are now on 
the road, with general samples. 
Orders to them, or the House 
direct, will have prompt atten
tion.

I CANADA •)
X INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, |
>: ST. JOHN, N. B., 1890. %

в pot roots of above, by 5) 
address, for $1.50. J

g You ng Plants end of May, $1 per doz. ч

l HERBERT HARRIS, j
Halifax Nursery, $ 

l HALIFAX, N. 8. 1

ol M 
Robi

VHARLOTTETO WN.
DIGBY. N. S.

ains of Mr. and Mrs. Deacon’s little baby 
daughter, who died in Montreal on the 2nd inst., 
were buried here at Forest Hill cemetery, on Satur-

Mr. Alec. Gregory, of McAdam Junction, has 
been spending his vacation with his mother, Water-

[ Progress is 
ChappeUe’s hoc 
July 7.—It was rather amusing to read of the 

many complaints about the weather in the society 
items last week, and now that "the face of n 
smiles once more, it is only becoming in 
"praise a fair day.”

the guest of the

for sale 
okstorc an

in Charlottetown at T. L. 
d bv 8. Gray.] [Progress is for sale in Digby at 

Mrs. Belle Morse.]
July 8.—Dominion day was a successful holiday 

here, the weather delightful. Early in the morning 
the sightseers poured into the town from all the 
country around. The firemen’s parade took place 
at nine o’clock ; it was marshalled by Mqor Dailey, 
who looked well equipped and rode his handsome 
steed with graceful ease. The Montlcello brought a 
large crowd of passengers. The boat and canoe 
races were a great success, indeed all the amuse
ments provided were good, 
were opened at the business end of Water street by 
the Methodist and Baptist congregations, and the 
Digby bandsmen. In the evening the latter gave a 
first-class concert in the baptist hall, which was 
largely attended, and proved a success financially.

On Thursday, Mrs. A. D. Bounell entertained 
some young folks at her pretty home, dancing being 
the order of the evening.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. John Vleto enter- 
tained her lady friends from four to six. It was 
called a "rose tea," and justly so, as the home and 
tempting little tables arranged for the guests were 
decorated with lovely pink roses, freshly gathered 
from a climbing tree which grows luxuriantly on 
the side of her house. Each guest was presented 
with a spray of these sweet scented flowers.
J. Viets has the happy gift of placing her g 
tirely at ease.

Miss Jones, daughter of Mr. Cutlen Jones, many 
years a resident of this place, has been the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jones. She is soon to return to Eng- 

ud, where her parents now reside.
Miss Oaks has been absent for a short time, hav

ing visited Halifax, Windsor and Annapolis.
Mrs. Thompson, widow of Mr. W. Thompson, 
te of St. John, has rooms at Mrs. J. Lethey's on

the bookstore of

ІОмї.Т. C. Allen and family, and|Miss 
are at the Bay Shore.

Rev. Robert Laing, director of the Halifal Ladies’ 
college, preached in St. Paul’s [church on Sunday 
morning and evening.

Bishop Kingdon and family will spend 
Dalhoutde.

Mr. John J. Weddall, Mr. C. H.
Rev. Mr. Weddall will sail

a

‘ф I will send 12 aorte 
poet, to any і

Miss Dovale, of New York, is 
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Car veil.

Miss McMahon has gone on a trip to Boston.
Miss Laine, of Halifax, is visiting the city, and 

intends giving a concert on Friday evening, and 
we are looking forward to a rare, musical treat.

Mr. Lewis Carvell returned from Boston on
SMITH BROS.a month at

B. Fisher and 
sail next week from Mon
trip in Great Britain and Refreshment roomsfor a two months 

Mr? Stan
Ottawa.Miss Compton, who has been visiting Miss 

Cundall at West End, has returned home, much to 
the regret of her many friends here.

rs. G. W. Hodgson entertained a party of young 
at her residence Gralton street on Thursday

Granville and Dole Streets, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

tanger, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McDonald, and 
m. Anderson of this city will sail to-morrowMrs. Wi 

from Neom New York, for a visit to Scotland. 
Inspector Bridges, Principal Mullin and

Mi
friends

! going to Toronto 
ational education

J. M.PPa Res,
Palmer, and В. C. Fo 
week to attend the Mrs. Scott of Pownal street, and Miss Ethel Scott, 

have returned to the city after a briet but pleasant 
trip to New York.

Mr. Henry Cundall 
land in a few days, wli 
come him back again.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T.

Miss Lizzie Maxwell will go to 
row to visit her brother and wife.

Dr. Inch, who took 
tion office, Thursday went to Sac 
make preparations for the removal of h 
this city.

The free baptists were obliged to postpo 
picnic that was to have been today until to: 
owing to the unpleasant weather.

A large number of people in the city are intending 
to go to Springhlll tomorrow afternoon, if fine, to 
attend the strawberry festival. Stflla.

ITS PRINCIPAL DISTINCTIONS AREi
1st.—Its Perfect Parity.
2nd.—Its Great Strength, costing but one half cent per

3rd.—Its Aroma.
4th.—The ease with which it Is prepared. Requires no- 

boiling.
6th.—Its Perfect Digestibility and Invigoratin&Properties 

Is unequalled on board Ships, in Restaurants, in the Camp 
Hospitals, etc.

Fob Frosting : Use one-half the amount of this 'cocoa* 
you would use of Chocolate.

It is unequalled as a Cboco 
Cream, Costards, Jellies, Cafc

Soda Fountains : one half-pound of this cocoa to a gallon 
of simple Syrup, add vanilla to taste.

St. John tomor- 

kvUle°ff
I is expected home from Eng- 
hen hosts of friends will wel-

Newbery are visiting Mon-
formal eba the educa- 

Saturday to 
is family to treat.

Miss Maggie Crabbe is at home again, looking 
than usually charming after her trip tone their 

morrow, Boston.
Dr. and Miss Dodd went to Pictou yesterday, 

and returned home in the evening.
Mr. Sanderson of London, England, is at present 

on a visit to P. E. Island.
Rev. Mr. and Mn 

a 8 guests en- nSutherland returned from 

Mrs. Frost are the
Nova Scotia on Monday.

Rev. Crawford-Frost and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ings.

The Hon. Thos. W., Mrs. 
returned from Boston on Wednesday.

Miss Trevelyann-C'arvell arrived in 
Indiana on Tuesday, and is th 
ford, Queen street.

Dr. and Mrs. Legere, of Buctonche, N. B., have 
been visiting the Hon. J. O. Arsenault at Egmout

'/he Misses Bridges, daughters of Mr. Robert 
Bridges, of this city, arrived on the Indiana from 
Boston on Tuesday evening. Jack.

MONCTON.
late flavor when used in Ice

[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book 
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main and the Misses Doddt.l°

the State of 
of Mrs. Bote-July 8.—Nobody has done very much this week 

so far, except talk over the events of last, and agree 
that the entire celebration would have been a

FOR SALE BY ALL 6R0CER8.
amples and choice Cook inj^iece ijite by M ra. D. A^ Lincoln,

Queen street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewittaon of Massachusetts, with 

their family, are comfortably settled on Pros 
hill, having rented part of Miss Taylor’s roomy 
convenient house for the summer.

Prof, and Mrs. Prescott Vail of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
have^ arrived and will spend the summer here as

Mr. E. L. Jarvis and family 
boarding at Mrs. Jas. Wade’s.

Mrs. Short, Mrs. Hols worth, Mrs. Bui 
Mrs. de Ballenbant have houses full of 
from all quarters.

The old Myrtle House and the Wigwam are well 
patronized, as the ladles (Mrs. Milligan and Miss 
Leslie), who are at the head of these establishments, 
become better known, their rooms will be in even 
greater demand.

Dr. and Mrs. Ambrose are at present in Boston.
Rev. Canon Maynard of Windsor officiated on 

Sunday, at morning and evening service, in Trinity 
church.

Mrs. Ellis has returned from St.John.
Mr. Russel Wright is very much be 

friends are. glad to see him around again.
Mies F. Smith is also convalescent.
Miss Laura Merker has gone t o Chester for a 

eks visit.
Mrs. W. B. Stewart is at home again.

much greater success if the weather had cleared up

M. F. EAGAE,
AGENT,

181 & 183 WATER STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

one day sooner. This, of course, was a a self evi
dent fact, but as things turned out so ve 
better th

ery
hadyone expected, I think we

cause for gratitude—phenomena, to be observed 
and noted, how much more ready fallen human na
ture is to growl about the one drawback than the 
ten advantages. Telle eel la vie, I suppose; but 
all things considered dominion day in Moncton was 
a great success. The morning parade was most 
creditable to the firemen, Charlottetown, Halifax, 
St. John, Fredericton, Truro and St. Marys, as well 
as Moncton, being represented. The hose carts 
end engines were most tastefully decorated, No. 3 
hose cart winning the prize.

DALHOUSIE.

HALIFAX BENSDORR'S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA
Manufactured at Amsterdam, Holland.

Highest Asrard^at the^ International Health опІУ ‘ofthto witbu

of St. John areJuly 8.—Dalhousie at present is rather a quiet, 
dreary and prosy kind of a place, with just enough 
life and bustle in it to make it agreeable, enjoyable 
and interesting.

Mrs.R. Moffat and family, who had been spending 
the winter months in Toronto, and 

Relieve, make her future home, h 
will remain for a few weeks.

Messrs. George F. Smith, W.
Dr. Barker have :

Dr. A. G. Furgeson, who spent the winter in Lon
don, Eng., has returned home.

Miss Corinne Venner, of Campbellton, was in 
town Wednesday and Thursday, the guest of Miss

LADIES' COLLEGE rnham and 
strangers

of the QUALITY and PRICE 
ANY other Cocoa.

-----AND------

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Anton Term tops 9th Sept. 1891.

where she will, I 
as returned, and

OП. Thorne and 
from the fishing O*%***£returned home

The afternoon sports at the Athletic grounds 
drew a large crowd, and must have resulted in a 
correspondingly large amount of shekels for the 
firemen. The sports themselves were good, at least 
so said the firemen, and the few other people who 
were fortunate enough to witness them, the great 
majority of the spectators paid their quarters and 
saw—a very large crowd of all sorts and conditions of 
men and women, who had crowded inside the fence, 
and seemed disinclined even to allow the performers 
themselves the requisite room to run; and the fire
men who had entire charge of the grounds for the 
day, having secured the people’s money, took no 
pains ^whatever to give them the worth of it. and 
public spirited citizens who attempted to interfere 
onlvgot snubbed for their pains.

The illuminations in the evening were of a rather 
mixed nature, owing to an unexpected change of 
route in the torchlight procession. People imag
ined it would be the same as that taken by the 
morning parade, and made their arrangements ac
cordingly, with the annoying result, that the pro
cession passed down several perfectly dark streets, 

which were brilliantly illuminated, 
peacefal obscurity.
strawberry festival held in the W. C. T. U. 

rooms by the ladies of St. George's church, in aid of 
the organ fand, was wonderfully successful in view 
of the great disadvantages under which they 
labored. I believe they banked over $65 after 
paying all expenses. They served a most dainty 
dinner for the small sum of 35 cents, and each 
saucer of strawberries was lubricated with genuine 
cream. I am prepared to vouch for this fact before 
a jury of my peers, as I believe it was the first 
instance on record of anything richer than "sky 
blue" making its appearance in public at a straw
berry festival. The tea was fully up to the highest 
water mark, of the expectations aroused by the 
dinner, and the tables presided over by more 

matrons and pretty girls than any other 
the else or Moncton could pro- 

indeed, I beard the remark made that 
was Dot a plain looking 

room, and that there were more pretty girls 
uare foot in Moncton than in any other towa 

In the maritime provinces. A meeting is to be held 
tonight to disease the possibility of heading a

Application» for admission, and for all other 
informatioD, appt, R LAIMG| „ A

Halifax, N. S.

Dalmie College and UniversityPrince George, and Hon. T. Stanley son of Lord 
Stanley of Preston, arrived on the Admiral at 4 
p. ni., anil remained here until midnight, when they 
boarded the governor-general's car, which was to 
Dear them on to Halifax, whence they will proceed 
over the turbulent waters of the Atlantic.

Judge Tuck, of St. John, was in town last week.
Among the many guests at Inch Arran аго C. H. 

Armstrong and family, Mr. Fleck and family of 
Ottawa, Mr. E. W. Davis and valet, Mr. W. W. 
Austin of Narragaosett Pier. Mr. H. A. Tapp In and 

C. Tappin, New York, Mr. L. A. Aubrey of 
Paris, France, and Mr. 8. T. Dent and family of 
Savannah, Georgia.

All of this coterie are evidently pleased with their 
present surroundings, for daring the day, when 
weather permits, they enioy all the amusements 
that can be had at any fashionable summer resort, 
and in the evening indulge in the giddy waltz ana 
lively cotillion, private theatricals, charades and 
balls, and all the other gaieties and frivolities of 
fashionable life. Rosalind.

f rv>HALIFAX, N. S.
8 USSEX.

Faculty of Arts.—Session, Sepl. 18th—April 26th.
(Latiif necessary, Greek optional*and B. L. 
(neither Latin nor Greek necessary) with exten
sive choice of subjects. Two years’ courses in 
subjects bearing on Commerce, Journalism, &c. 
Number of Instructors 14 (including College Staff 
and other recognized lecturers.)

Faculty of Pure and Applied Science.—Ses
sion as above. Four years’ courses leading to 
degrees of B. Sc. including Science courses for 
Teachers and Medical Students, and Civil, Me
chanical, and Mining Engineering Courses. 
Number of Instructors 16 (including as above). 

Faculty of Law.—Session, Sept. 1.—March 1st. 
Three years’ course leading to degree of L. L. B. 
Number of Instructors 7. The College Law 
Library is one of the finest in Canada.

Faculty of Medicine.—Session, Oct. 28th—April 
26th.—Three or four years’ courses leading to 
degrees ofM.D., C. M. Number of Instructors 
22 (including as above). Victoria General Hos
pital, Lying-in-Ward of Poor House, and all 
departments of City Dispensary, open to students. 

Munro Exhibition» (five $800 each) and Bur- 
яагіея (ten $200 each) are offered for competition 
to students entering the first vear of the B. A. or 
B. Sc. courses, and same number to those entering 
the Third year.

Students taping both Art» and Frofeteional 
courses can save one year by taking the affiliated 

and courses offered.
use Calendars containing fall Information may he 

obtained on application to the President of the 
key is—Dr. Fierce's Pleasant Pellets. One College,

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
8. H. White A Co.]

July 8.—The holiday, last week, was very quietly 
observed here. There was, as usual, a number of 
visitors in town. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, Mr. 
Wyndham Humphrey, Mr. Will McIntyre, of St. 
John, and Mr. G. W- Daniel and Mr. A. Borden, of 
Moncton, were among the number. In the evening 
the band kindly gave an open air concert which 
was enjoyed by a large number.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pichard, of Sackville, were 
in town on Thursday.

Mrs. Merritt and children, of St. John, are at the 
KnoU.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear gave a tennis party and fire 
o’clock tea on Saturday.

Miss Etta Arnold returned from Moncton yes-

Mrs. Frink, of St. John, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Markham.

Miss Lottie Evans returned* from Fredericton,

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
Mr. J.

Head Office: TORONTO.
J. K. MACDONALD, - _

BUSINESS IN FORCE,
A88ET8 AND CAPITAL; FOUR AND A QUARTER [MILLION [D0LLAR8.li

NCREASES made last year

Managing Director.
while nome

$20,000,000. a is

Those wbobelieve that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rentfedy 
will cure them are more liable to get well than those 
who don’t.

If you happen to be one of those who don’t believe, 
there’s a matter of $600 to help your faith. It’s for 
you If the makers of Dr. Sage's remedy can’t cure 
you, no matter how bad or of bow long standing your 
catarrh in the head maybe.

The Makers are the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, of Buffalo, N. Y. They are known to 
every newspaper publisher and every druggist in 
the land, and топ can easily ascertain that their 
woH*s as good as their bond.

I - - $55,168.00
- - $417,141.00 і 

■ $68,948.00 / 
$706,967.00/

$1,600,379.00 /

/ In Income,
/ In Assets,
/ In Cssh Surplus,
' In New Business, - 
In Business In Foroe,

For the cure of female w 
nervousness, bearing down 
liar aliments that make won 
able, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un flitting cure. 
They build up the blood, restore the nerves, and 
bring a glow of health to sallow cheeks. All dealers, 
or by mall postpaid on receipt of price (60c. a box). 
Address Dr. Wflttams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

weakness, suppressions, 
pains and all those pecu- 
nan’e life almost unbear-You wind vour watch once a dav. Your liver 

bowels should act as regularly* If they do not,in
to 8. A. MoLeon, Agent at St. John-

‘ ТТя Л 1 Уя.тг T a is
Manager for Maritime',Province»*

G*o. W. Рж****, C. E. O’Rmlly, General Agents.
S

Rxv. Dr. Fohksst, 
Halifax, N. 8.
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[Progress is for sale in St. S' 
stores of C. H. Smith A Co., am 
M. Webber.!

July 8.—The "Whitlock exci 
drews on Wednesday last, was 
If there had only been more 
beauty of St. Andrews and the 
would have been a perfect outi 
tide” wait for none. The Roee 
llged to steam away from tin 
after 8 o’clock, to arrive at Cali 
Whitlock is to be congratulate 
of the excursion, and the at 
which he arranged It. More t 
gentlemen were present on th: 
were loud in their praise of t 
forded- I believe Mr. Whitloc 
another excursion to the Algol 
Ing August.

A large number of excureioi 
by train on Saturday, to visit ' 
witness the races and the gam* 
epjoy the j>le 
Calais. The pouring rain 
gramme, of sports for ihe day b 
the exception of a few races oi 
fair held in St. Croix hall by tl 
church. There was little eh 
visitors to the city.

Although it rained, and rs 
were thronged with people, 
themselves by eating hoke 
listening to the hurdy gurdies 
outrival each other in playing * 
and other tunes more notec 
than anything else. At las 
obliged to seek shelter in 
they came, and it was 
crowd that wended its way ' 
The rain was a great dlsappoi 
on both sides of the river, 
prevented the display of fire 
I bcuAthat the gentlemen in 
amiralment committee, intei 

exhibition of fire works 
__.sdn street tomorrow evenin 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clerke 
friend, Mrs. Waterbury ar 
yesterday, to their summer 
to remain during July and A 

Mr. Henry Graham retui
ye«JudgeyPalmer, of St. J 
registered at the Windsor ho 

Mr. and Mrs. John Black, 
Rev. O. 8. Newnham and M 
as guests, enjoyed a pleasant 
Head, some six miles down
^Mnsnd Mrs. Waite 
afternoon and picnic supper 
afternoon last week at McAc 
a favorite place for lovera of 

On Friday evening Mr. i 
entertained several of their 
dence on Market 

Mrs. Newnham

asures of

tory on Monday afternoon 
daughter Katie's young frie 
sion of her 14th birthday.

Mr. G. W. Ganong left or 
trip to New York city.

Mr. Fletcher Stevenson, 
town on Thursday last.

* Mrs. M. Marks, of Cala 
Miss Bates, have gone to S'
flUMUs Clara Bridges to spe 
home In Fredericton.

Mrs. William Wheeler, o 
dren. are the guests of b 
Smith. „

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
been spending a di 
Wetmore.

Miss Emma Young has r 
visit of two years in the 
Young to the guest of her

A- Andi

D*Mr. Alfred Klrbv, who 1 
Walter Bradnce, left onWalter
B Mtos Mary Gove and 
Andrews, spent Sunday in 
Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. S< 
been visiting Mrs. Scovi

Mrs. Melick left on S« 
ambridge, Mass., after aCa

lieЄМгв. W. Osborne, of 8 
visiting her mother, Mrs.

Miss Gertrude Skinner, 
her friend, Miss Alice Grt 

Rev. J. M. Robinson, < 
spending a short vacation 
James Robinson.

Mr. Frank Tucker left < 
his home in New Bedford 
pleasantly spent here.

Mtos Morrison, of St. . 
friend, Mrs. Sedge Webb 

Miss Theodora Stevens
- b<Mr. D. W. McCormick,

tbMre?Hunton, ofSackvi 
Mrs. W. McK. Deinstadt 

Misses Lizzie and Heh 
now at home, having spe 
enjoying the Pleasures at 

The Misses Cushlngof 
guests of Mrs. Chas.Klc 

Miss Mary Stnart is т
ЬМівГмагу Cullineu is 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair arrivi 
having spent seven mont 
friends gladly welcome t 

Miss Cora Algar left o 
tended visit among frten- 

Mrs. Springate arrivée 
will spend the summer l
ЬМівв Mary Bixby te 
friends at the Ledge.

Capt. T. J. Smith, acc 
Miss Nellie Smith, specMise Ne 
St.John.

Dr. Maher, ef St. J 
Windsor hotel on Wedn 

Mr. Arthur Moran, ol

of Mr. and Mrs .John ВI 
Mr. F. O. Sullivan’s i 
m so improved in he»him so imp

^MtosSo* Clerke, acc 
Mabel Clerke. left on K 
Miss Mabel Clerke will 
Mrs. A. O. Skinner, wt 
Nova Srotia to visit fri 

TjiJwildwood tennii 
forJTnday if pleasant, I 
or some other interest» 

Rev. T. B. Dowling, 
Yroom, gave a very Ini 
peranсe hall last evenh 
In Palestine.’’ There 
articles on exhibition, i 
Among them were son 
tihilly carved.which cs 
quite expensive, they

To the regret of bis і 
Webber still continues 

Mrs. Mack returned.3 visit of sere
ж Hu1

■адакмі
by Messrs. À.4W.I 

July 8.—Mr. and I 
last week and will spe 
residence, "Aeholm.’’

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
of St. John, were in b 

Rev. C. H. Paisley 
Friday.

Mtos Bartlett left fo 
to visit her brother fo 

Mr. T. E. Arnold o 
erman of St. John, w< 

Mrs. James Arthui 
in Hampton on Satur 

Mrs. 8.
Mtos Ryan 
Stephen, to spend SiJkassSs
Fowler ofStwex, w-
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Straw Goods!

Nova Scotia Hursery
LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

PLANTS

Cut Flowers
JAMES H. HARRIS, 

Manager,Telephone 348.
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a Handsome Top pbaeton.BICHTBOCTO.вовсшввтвв.

ІРИНИ! U for »b ta Doreh—r « <i«orge M. 
ГЬг^!Гь»1и,-, on а brirfrto, hu. ..- І 

penned m, lait letter. We tore bed “”r*’ d*/* 
ü?gloriouî eummer weather, end our Dovch<»m' 
summer le eom.tl.lug to enloy. when-e do here It.

weather mast Imagine we would

St. John, were among the vleitore In town lent

ІбїЕЙЕВНС
tione here.

Mr. D.

July 8,—A large and Interested audience 
bled In St. Mary's church on Monday morning to 
witness the marriage of Mr. Daniel Webster, of 
Boston, to Maud I. Rhodes. The bride, who was 
unattended, looked nice and happy in a grey travell
ing suit. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Hackenly, the bride being given away by her 
father, Mr. W. A. P. Rhodes. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony, the happy couple drove to the 
station, and after receiving congratulations and 
showers of rice started for Boston, their future

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
** Vivat Regina."

Lieen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

HT. ЯТВВВВК.

j.^’cTizxï £,“.„8ruh s.
M.Wehber.l

July 8.—The "Whitlock excursion" to St. An
drews on Wednesday last, was a decided success. 
If there had only been more time to enjoy the 
beauty of St. Andrews and the Algonquin hotel, it 
would bave been a perfect onting, but "time and 
tide" wait for none. The Ro*e Standiah was ob
liged to steam away from the shire town shortly 
after 8 o’clock, to arrive at Calais at 10 o’clock. Mr. 
Whitlock is to be congratulated upon the success 
of the excursion, and the admirable manner in 
which he arranged it. More than 200 ladies and 
gentlemen were present on this occasion, and all 
were loud in their praise of the enjoyment it af
forded- I believe Mr. Whitlock intends to arrange 
another excursion to the Algonquin some time dur-

AUrge number of excursionists arrived in town 
by train on Saturday, to visit the driving park, to 
witness the races and the game of base ball, and to 
enjoy the jileasures of the "glorious fourth in 
Calais. The Dourine rain prevented the

the Unlve 
Hamptoi
Т'а?и1ІЄТшмкНе of Chatham, who has been the

suitable frame of mind by sprinkling in a perfectly 
miserable day or two now and then, "when it is too 
warm for hot spiced rum, too cold for lager beer, 
and one does not know whether to wear an overcoat 

cannot have everything, and

have much pleasure in calling the attention of 
travellers and Tourist to the fact that the 
EN has established a reputation for 
ng the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 

hotel in the 
all Canada, 
rooms, and 
nts, including

в provinces, if not in 
IJKBN contains 180 
with all modern impioveme; 

ms and w. e’e on every floor, 
larlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 
superior in that line is to be seen in Canada, 
ine has been made a specialty from the first, 
ply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
ny one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. 8IIERATON. Managi

bfe and attention
HAMPTON VILLAGE. home.

Mr. J. SL MacLaren, Inspector of customs, was 
here last week.

Mrs. J. Upham Bliss, returned last week 
extended visit to Halifax.

Principal and Mrs. Colpltts have gone to spend 
the vacation at 8t. Martins.

Miss Katie Chrystal, of the primary depa
ЄТье‘°Л«Ь o“ MrTore’gîiy Mckinnon, which took 
place last week, after a protracted illness, dep-ives 
our town of a good citizen. His remains were in
terred in Kingston on Sunday afternoon, and the

LT.PX*,'M
deMrfjas.WBroïndôf Weldford was in town last

WThe ladies of 8t. Mary’s church held a very suc
cessful fancy sale in the temperance hall vesterday

оГ St.Jolt «.-Mr,. A. W. Mellick and family,
C. McAvity, oppo.lt. th. or not. However, we 

when people come from Moncton with their melting 
tale of woe, we take another long breath of cool air, 
and are thankful.

5?.œ?ü!rїьлдгЧй

BMre’îiew»oii .nd her Infant daughter саше to 

Httle bit of the “day. th.t are gone to «ee them

гм:.7°о-с,ь!!тК"і“^п^ї.^п^'

да.АХ*Жг:;!Жі?‘мГ»7Лге
Shrives’ violin waltzes made a very pleasant part 

°f M пі У J°gR Foreter gave a very pleasant card

ЖВВйяльЗїб
!Н"йГ4%'Ті™Л\“ї;оММге.'Гге“Й

but a passing cloud upon

from anJohn, are visiting Mr.
TlMto!stephen, of 9t. John. » TliltlngMb. Jennie

KMre”l't. H.Smith, of Worcerter,Mas,., I» epend- 

ing the inmmer with her parent..
Dc. Geo. A. Hetherlngton, of St. John, .pent

WMm!b*G. Flewwelllng and children
her brother, Mr. Geo. H. Dixon, at Bridgetown,

Miss Mills, of Sussex,

Harrington and Mis. McKay, of St. John,

and the Міме. Stewart, of St. John, .pent Wed. 

neaday at the Tillage.

riment is
ESTABLISHED 1868.

ILLER BROS.
is visiting Mrs. James

-"-vVrnufacturers' Agents for the Best
' ^ ESSS&g&SSSB

church. There was little else to attract or amuse
^ARhongfft rained, and rained, yet the streets 
were thronged with people, who tried to enjoy 
themselves by eating hoke pokle ice cream and

and other tunes more noted for their antiquity 
than anythin? else. At last the strangers were

o
ttt| have been ,1,0.10, heeler Carriage, forTorn,’time Thi. і. •^“ГсГоЖе.'тТ'ІЬсТЖ

^тщмтtsssi
":;7neTer°'fonndd.ny’m;»goodj«bbctlo^ «ho., mauufactored by John Edgecomb.

JOHIST EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.

5d й&вйййй: I:,»*

Eirr^d».ï^SM"oi
OUMb.'Bethla Clark of Mill Creek b in town Tbit- 

Mi»e. Forhc. of Chatham arc in town, the
’’tottifKlStal. in town Tbltln, her

Dorehcter are .pend-
ing this week in town. kxqina.

Mr. and Mr.. S. J. Stnbb., of St. John, .pent the

FredSritrtM. are .pending the .nmme. with Mm. 
WMn?Sre. Hayward, of St. John, .pent Thncday

- Q

% and other tunes more notea 
than anything else. At last 
obliged to seek shelter in 
they came, and it was в < 
crowd that wended its way to the

the cars E which 
tired, miserable

ШЩЩШan exhibition of fire works and a band concert on 
ММ?. ."/мгеС^ьГ Clerk'e.^aecompanled by their

•SfenJIt ДЙЕЛ&ЇЇ» JS
to remain during July and August. M

l.w ЬвМг W. L. Hicks went to the city on Thursday,

2Й£3-2Щлхs=*£: 
ЗЖЙгЗЗйжкаяа
вГМг'and Mr.. T. H. Foetor and child, of St. John, 
’Trer“,ebS.bn"mber c.me to the Tillage by

wUl come back for a longer stay.

a----- AND------
Warehouse 8t. John : Cornerof Union and BrusselsStreets.

WEDDINC PRESENTS !
WE WOULD CALL ATTENTION TO THE LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTED 

STOCK OF

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Ware

/ING MACHINES. ЯГ. GEORGE.

[Progress is for sale in St. Ueorge atT. O’Brien’s

" July 8.-Rev. J. and Mrs. Hawley, of 8t. James, 
Charlotte county, made a short visit here last week 
with friends.

Mr. Jesse Prescott, of Pennfleld,

гГнету^геьЙп'remrnfd m Phillip., Me..

arty, were

a*d ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

ms and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

reib«red^1ScrW°nd.or hobSTbutwelk.

sBsasstsïssftM

ШеейииВШ
dCMre0N“nhBm g”/.'.croquetp.rty at the rec- 
arte». y".,d°.. it b°-Tgber,her occa. 

elMnf<ïfw?Ganongdîeît on Monday morning for a 

trifi“FletehYer8teCveyMon, of St. Andrews, was in

the vll- Emmersou is 
Tacoma. Dorcl 
his charming 1

d..lof playing lately^«d;:„“.,Shô™ Jrerented a Mr. Will Thiecken., =1 St. Stephen, W» here l».t 
verr’pretty acénc. Flyîf’o’clock tea wa. drunk ,eel[ fot » r=w day., Tl.ltlng hi. parent..

ь“геГаТ„^,'.1,ГГГ„еИ:ге^Гп,-

P Th. tennf. efub ha. taken a ftmh «tart andjre bft d МеГ] Mrl. Harry Holden, of Two Hnr- 
glTen°by“ Мге."°СЬш5ь”г. Ь°м"’. А*. НІ GiUmor nrriyed home from Oltawa

SSSSsSss-ub,b.endt й 333'.Em®"Sog*“h“dTo"d.:^rorèrr,ÿn

°ГЙ Ю'оЬІо,»о of St. John, Mr.. J. E. Mr.pn-GUlm.,йге “І Г few

*,1e“rems«k‘iu.*nm“r.-de."Srt of dominion dggo ^cL™jto* hereNative Sira wherries, Pine Apples, Cucumbers, Nova Scotia 
SaSSaKK&KWJff Йе № EBÿti" J- Wil,ard 8m““t “d "Z Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, 
рїї«ьїїрй і'рГь.т. gone to and Apricots.
^ hli«.UMcC«rtEyI'b ependiogthe eommer with Mro. JKitf&.'SS’Ç-ïffSlS g

fi&saw“
ГЄМг'a. Kortright Neale, i. Tbitlng Mrs. Hanlog- , «ÏSSm SSÜd*M,

*°Ьь.'“LÔweriren^f Amber... returned to her .on. - —

1. taking * >borts:rÆ>;fh.“ тГспмЖ th.

SSSeStiTn-aMi-

fiî litle fa 
may prove was here last118 GRANVILLE STREET QAGETOWN.p

HALIFAX, N. S. 2.—Mr. Frank Alllngbam paid us a flyingJuly
visit today, returning same day to St. John.

Mr. John Woodford spent a few hours with us
ITS 738.

THAT WE ARE NOW SHOWING.
For Presents, this Stock is not excelled,iORTINGI SEASON

UR STOCK

All New Goods, and of the nowesHesigns. ^ ^
here today.

Mrs. P. McFarlane, Mrs. Dobson, and Miss l. 
Babbit took a holiday by going up Grand Lake, 
yesterday, and returning today by steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight loft here today by boat for

Miss McJunklns returned home from

I 28 MG SMI.JEWELER’S
HALL,T. L. C0U6HLAN,

McPHERSON BROS.----- OF------ St. John.
Mr. Adam McIntyre, who has been spending 

a few days here with his friend, Mr. G. DeVeber, 
left for home last night.

Mr. Jas. R. Carrey returned home from Jemseg 
today.

8UMiss Clara Bridges is spending her vacation at her

SHS-b'“ M»hc.CH.raw Goods! UNION STREET.181
J. P. Bui yea, and Jas. Barnnett left forMessrs.

a business trip to St. John today.
Mr. Thos. H. Gilbert has also gone to St. John to 

look after his lumber business.

1 • c-DiT‘6.D!‘ng«siÆ m:;
I to St. John and up river.

оте home to spend 
f teaching in the

----- IS STILL------

SLL ASSORTED. wïÆrrtWStCi".'. Dingee and Mr. 
for a pleasure trip 

Mr. Shepard Gossman 
tion, after a tc

GOODS SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.Wi
Bo P. S.—CANNED.Essaaftsa ж» s.s s,. »....,.

■:= qggnsar-..
SSia.:f
Лте. Robinion. „ . eni„g for Mri!p. McF.ri.nn »nd Muter Roy, went up to
hbhime'to N^edford, Muse., alter a week very Ncwca.de tod.pend Sun^ay^ ^ ,

- b*Mr. D. W. McCormick, of St. John, i. In town •b-«J«'»ril'. пїскі. hw, gone to St. Johnto .pend 
'1,ЙГнкипи,п,„(8асктШ„і. .biting h.r friend. «• S*Æ?’’Sfîi thin

SiiEp-eSSET-"" SEsSsSSSEt:
”ЙігЗї “" “re C*UІ,•tb” ‘ЇЇЙЖГ raïpbg »t Mr.. Simp. 

8 Mbî'M.ryStn.rt i, .biting friend, nt «rend BuUer lrrlTed in ,od.y
LMb! M^Çnllincn I. .pending . few week, with circnUcÆiWh,cho§cïïmmoreo^
"мга t H.' B?alr'nrriycd from^Bnston on Friday, ^Mb-e. Armrireng J-ДЛ»

«ЕетгЕВВгіп8BF—-““ -Mr-J'p-
tenTd ri.i. .-X friend, in Bn.mn.gd TWnlty 

GMbB Mary Bixby b .pending a month with M

;;
StD,?bMnher, ef St. John, -a. regbtered at the 

Riyer.epent Sunday

ІоХЛГГі^пСЙ^Г*?.!-

Йії! -

ЖЖге'ЇЖК

HSSD4feS3ft,Sfe
.rticle. on exhibition, mm. of whioh were tor .rie.

htâssarpt. мг. Henry
WfiSrffiSïïü SS Bn.ton lut week

visit of several weeks.

St.John today to TSLBPHONlbOe.ved here yyter- 
rs. Samuel John-travellers are now on 

ad, with general samples. 
t to them, or the House 
, will have prompt atten-

THORNE BROS.is here fjr

8.—Rev. M r. Spike, accompanied by his 
Hattie, visited Fredericton last

is about establish-

SPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

Ce
lie daughter. Miss

Mr. L. Cameron of Leprean 
log an order of foresters here.

Mr. Charlie Climo and Miss Cllmo of St. John 
visited Musquash and vicinity on Thursday last.

Mr. T- Gard of St. John spent the holiday at the 
Musquash hotel.

Messrs. W.B. Wallace and Carrey of St.John 
visited Hall’s lake last week and captured a large

[Progвввв is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s ““^^rgess of Apohaqul was the guest of Miss

SStïSSïU—™- —
ticket; hut.fe.oln. remained at home and en- Turedny.

Г,^ГпГт-с£Г;ЄкГ, r,£L^er ichooi on

іішдкР1 psE-т mb——
?hïïfpjn.!ï.Sdri “Srèo*h3.:‘country fhnt one party — “}”“^с(Ь*г5'шїі. hare return»! home 
menjoy. at thb muon of t£. УС«і|ітн Wo„D,B. loS5ifmSh better tor their Tbit m the city by

—“ ,ье “і was* Sre^-F.-BBi.;,

arrived

Embracing many attractive novelties.IITH BROS.
GENTS’ FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.гаптіїїе and Me Streets, 

LIFAX, N. S.

SACKVILLE.

the holiday Thorne Bros.
93 KIN6 STREET.

St. Andrews onINCIPAL DISTINCTIONS AREi

Strength, costing but one half cent per
and Mr. Lee of St. John

to attend J uly

SEA-BATHINGvith which it ie prepared. Requires no-

Digestibility and Invigoratin&Properties 
oard Ships, in Restaurante, in the C

AND HEALTH RESORT.

Use one-half the amount of this 'coco» 
Chocolate, 
as aCboco 
fellies, Cak 
і : one half-pound of this cocoa to a gallon 
id vanilla to taste.

late flavor when used in Ice

HAVELOCK MINERAL SPRING.iveldford station.

=I.=S3=B;"
i-sr.-Æï

sssaâ*4rîa“ Sitar"-.~“-Яг,pending the winter in Bo.ton for the benefit of Mr. piederiemn for uting our pre.ldent from n«. m„rnlng to Mr. Alhnrt Wellwood, lormoriy
Calhoun’, health. I regret m »y that h. b not a. , J^hayowltb Ml» MoDormoU b .general favorite
well as could be wished. . who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon. wherever known, and her departure has created a
homo"fromNewVor^meompanbd h"M™gh b‘“k >" “ " “ ^

«Гм». Crawford, thb being h.r «rat vt.lt .inoe -Um, Imlneemonb -Г«, fl,bd.  ̂ Lydll Walker Ml»

b-H.tr,-o,.he V- End. Mb. Hhyard n, to'.n. - ZMah

Boemn and Mb. Lottie Wallace, of Dorch—r, are Nov. Scotia^ co„ml|lded by the widower of ’ ^ that evening for Stillwater, Minn.,

.. th.
famUy foe their no- home Ш «-h^-db reeolvçd g-о m^knemaod^g hb „ yo„«col. Centra. «• bed in Urn public ball

hmreheromevmT popnT.r, and their genial bee. 'b. c. Borden hu returned from a trip to Bo,. oTs.lmon River, b In mwn ЦЛІ. ^ e „ Ti.it from Mra. L

rpnoen». to tor .ale at Hampton .tatlon by FO. wUl be Tery much misled. ш gln,e„ “мь. Jo.bh Wood and Ml.. Annie Trueman th|,*““^dw.rti, sillivan retnrned home to Camp- Mb. 2ї1мDj'nm.le,°i»?i'n mwn yea- D.lhou.b, concluded a abort vbtttoMrt. C.H-

vrf *Sfv cgSSSSs s.|^Serss-лл:

sr.iins.T'”’—= £^3eS’“-f
зйНм'ямтії-іітз .... Piitlrr:. Zh-sss8- ™=-™

“““ ~ ЗШІШШШ
~ ®g@gëSi— - - - - - —

іштт ësWrü жФЩ*.Mrs. Harmon Humphrey, Mr. end Мя. J. F. Al- Jauw W. Morton’s—"The Bectoiy- Carman are visiting here. # ^мІемГ BmenT ааді Helena Вмне» end Ml*

SsSçsrSS
Union Ifreet.

VAMPBELLTON.

ГЛ “J |&ru:kÆnrs*;o.ft? ttysuî «
7”“ й Mrs L. S. Brown, and Misses McNair, dl where another remedies have failed, this mineral 

Alice Mowat, Ida Nelson, Adelaide Duncan, Carine "^eralwaye brings relfe ^^Глрош phgdjns,
ГГ-Г—Г^^ьГ^°МпГ, ^ЖГгеЙеГоТа^гіЬ^

м ’ g. McDonald, Francis orietor.
Mott, Dr. Lunam, 

and C.

ILE BY ALL 6R0CER8.
i Cooking Receipts by Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, 
“Boston Cook Book," Free. Address

EAGAE,
AGENT,

WATER STREET,
LALIFAX, N. S.
aparison of the QUALITY and PRICE 
ils with ANY other Cocoa.

[Pboorbss 
f A. E. Alexі to*" n Mrs.HILLSBORO. Іеек

glass
Fred.ricmnfmuLng.ompre.idntfr^

•-А-лі-ата a^'Redrôrd Ж:

ifiafSir?4
J WM. KEITH,

Propri.mrMloeral8£ring,B

for the purchase

and Messra. L. 8. Brown,
Matheson, A. Delaney, W. A.
Dr. Murray, John Mowntt, W. B. William.
p.steove., left hero by Friday morning, expre..
for Mllbtream, from whore they ran down the
Metapedia river in canoe,, a dtaunco of mmo 30
mile.. The run w» s good ooe except lor t 
Bwampiog of x cooplo of the canoe., «ho., ocen- 
pant.had m take to the water and .wlm.^

p,?^rmJhbCmHr,T-^»8t.A-dre..:

^“Г^іїе'ЯB&Wriret b “biting Mr,.

Mowat

"TOILET

Hand*.
Coj^o Sores. Soir ft ,Ьм Ere.

8еь»»»у.0«еуевПЕР»лЖ5ете.
a PL se Nellie Williams is visiting friends in St.John 

sBUlols and
Mis
.B.HAMPTON.

ON LIFE.
(ONTO.

Managing Director.

• $20,000,000. яхв
RTER [MILLION [DOLLARS. U

E LAST YEAR

J
Friday.

Mies Bartlett left for Charlottetown
“ГтЬВ.^ГвГ,:td MV. J. O. Bled, 

erman of St. John, were here yMterday.
Mra. Jamea Arthur of Detroit, (n.« Fotera), wu 

In Hampton on Saturday on route to St. Martini.
XSfïrtürft

чтШїмдт
'°C!°GTF.MVvd and Rev. B.A. 
remrned on SMorday from the meeting

Жвс:
"ЇЇЇ.'їтім"T^S.Portervbitod Hampton brt

M
!

- $55,168.00
- $417,141.00 j 

■ $68,648.00 / 
1706,967.00/ 
100,376.00 /

J. H.

Warneford, 
of the Dlo- Btemml VlglUnee

ЖйПї taKtaTS1^. Її? «n?eon,«re

8. A. McLsod, Agent at St. John»
;f дха

MSfW for ЖnrUitntTProvince*~
Breath.їй!»-»®

тй?м!вїюгагмг. A. D. w. кадр. •>
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thought, 
authorize 
he would 
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8 SKINNER’S

CARPET : WAREROOMS.
JTJST OPENED:

Largest Variety of Carpets, 
Curtains, Rugs, Etc.

MIDSUMMER SALE.Arthur Alloway, of Sprioghlll, spent Sunday j 

Bornât» and Mrs. Thomas, of St. John, are

їЗкйЮїйьКЙяпі
Parrsboro with leather Egau. Chocolate.

Readers or Progress who are going to the coun-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. І
ôkf

(COETIMUEP ГЕРМ ГіГТИ РАДЕ.)

WINDSOR- N. в.

Jolt 8.—The usual summer calm la settling over ...
Windsor, the balls of learning are deserted and ^ for the sommer, can have this paper sent to any 
most of the visitors who came to be present at the they may name. Send stamps in payment
encaenia have departed. The worldly amusement ^ ADURK»9 and the order will be promptly at- 
of tennis remains, but the weather seems to con- | ten(jed to. 
spire against that game, as it rains nearly everyday.
Those who are fortunate enough to possess a horse
or two, can enjoy a canter or a drive between the I JüLY 8.-Tbe annual picnic of the presbytérien 
showers so to speak, because we do have an hour or gebbath was held at the Bay on Tuesday

and then, and occasionally | afternoon AU kind„ ot outdoor sports and boat 
fading were indulged in.

We have had quite a number

if Km-m. 7

OUR

ANNUAL MIDSUMMER SALE
---------WILL BEGIN----------BVC^OUCHE.'

On Tuesday next, 14th inst. Ever shown in St. John, aggregating over one hundred 
thousand yards, all grades. Over 100 patterns to 

select from.

two of sunshine now 
nearly a whole day.

A small party went to Uantsport today to
strawberry festival. But nnfor- 

not come

of small fishing ex-

Our Customers will find' treat known as a
tunately the festival and strawberries did

the departure of homeward bound 
forced to improvise a small 

minus the straw-

tl

GENUINE! BARGAIN'S; A. O. SKINNERoff until alter 
trains, so they were 
junketing of their own, but alas,

rgSsSfesaar
Mrs. Win. Curry.

Miss Fairbanks, of the 1 
boarding at Mrs. Mcarn’e.

Mrs. Wm. O'Brien gave a

jsszsssjsa irJsrtt в?*-в

after І
on'Tne.. І *Ьмі. H. Л. Ir,i„g „pent . It. days at home this 

, are visiting week.

»
I 11 I

If
in a great variety, of Summer Dress Material and Fancy Goods; 

and also in Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Underwear 
and Hosiery.

“WEDDING GIFTS.”
STERLING SEBfrERIN FINE GOLD Aim

Watches and Jewelry;
'^^'Йй^йВЇЇїЕЯІЙЗЙ

week with hie friends.
I. Ainsworth and family, from Fall 

risking their friends here.

an mso, нога а шш, Together with . Splendid Aeeortment ol

Quadruple Plated Ware, Clocks, 
Bronzes, Dessert, Berry, and 

Tete-a-Tete Sets,

Halifax Critic, has been 

small euchre partyI here today,
'“The'firit of July n celebrated • «PjriUug І *°и““ *

sss.їягійї'ЛЗїййд:
Ї^ЙЯг^-^.Uà-a Ladies’ beat linen not. paper,■ twenty flv

ГрГеїпі'^ S£l=!S « I JnOperboa, о, мел.ьие, SS - •
arid 78th bauds furnished mu.ic, aod In the erening
?e'.ÆeXureKd«cŒj^;

sffisss
ййдажййлглйлів

яйй яйй гталяАйв

burn the midnight oil for your sake, eo adieu till 
next week.

Readers or Progress who are going to the coun
try for the summer, can have this paper sent to any 
address they may name. Send stamps in payment 
AND ADDRESS, and the order will he promptly at

tended to.

; ткаїгюгіa

!

97-KING; STREET.® 97 AU %А‘£3£'’иЙ.'ЇЗ1'іїДЙГ
Cut to ensure Gash Sales.

-і IЩ 7X

W. TREMAINE CARVf. J YS3 PRACTICAL JEWELER.‘I![.SIGNS *.II No. 81 Knto Street.

ARE YOU INSURED?II IS YOUR HOUSE INSURED?
FURNITURE INSURED P' IS YOUR 

IS YOUR STOCK INSURED P
If not, drop , =.,d о, «II upon KNOVflTON & GILCHRIST, Agent, for THE PHgNIX, 132 PHuco WM» «tg

ІІI

w Й

: *|i

I
Ж m

ii

A a!

Jr’ll SBPARRS ROMO.
AND

for sale by A. C. Berryman, Parrs- ib.[Prouress is I 
boro bookstore.!

Jm.l 8.—The tug A'no City took rjuite 
of people across to Kiugspnrt oo Monday to see the 
.hip Canada launched. It was very pleasant going 
over, the morning being unusually fine and the P. 
В. В. о» board. Unfortunately a thunder storm 
came up in the afternoon and the return trip wae 
rather disagreeable. The landing was especially 
disagreeable, having to be accomplished in email 
boats, as it was a little too late in the tide for the tug 
to come to the pier.

Miss Cogswell, of Sackville, is spending a short 
time in Parrsboro, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

SIGHED 6 ENGRAVED.DRAWN.Ц a number PU я NIBH BQ. CH BBRFU LLY.SAMPLES.& PRICES

W
Vl,eylk

>223

вббоооЖ
ТрЬик .............""

M tm» то тшТ'IM ,
■ЩетжїЕЄігЖ
Щ “S — COPIE*

'SliESSKS-fJjSSI
ь*7ь* itJ n«r7y° ütârx ;«y

pli
ШЩ 'Eiï&ïfSPSSSSih-“

circulating now; it means anAm increase of about 1000 copies
-iSg EVERY MONTH

Miss Aikinan is home from Toronto spending her 

vacation.
Miss Nellie Vaughan, of

J'ISoEiïï^^^eâtie-’nYfà
home from Leiinoxville for the vacation.

Miss Strickland and Miss Simmons,
ЛГЇ&О, on M„„.

- - St. John, is visiting at

’і • t
і і of Amherst,>

Ш&The Importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have përfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from the air we breathe, the food we eat, 
or the water we drink. There Is nothing more 
conclusively proven than the positive power of 
Hood’sSar- _ _ sapar,‘ iA
over all dis-\M ea8T“b“

“h=Yn Гг'Ні 
акте 1 UUI ‘Fff
removes t!Je
which causes catarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
and cures rheumatism, drives out the germs 
of malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also vital
izes and enriches the blood, thus overcoming 
that tired feeling, and building up the whole 
system. In Us preparation, Its medicinal 
merit, and the wonderful cures It accom
plishes Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is Peculiar 
le I lee If. 
sands testify to Its 
success, and the best 
advertising Hood's 
Sarsaparilla receives 
is the hearty endorsement of its army of 
friends. Every testimonial we publish, and 
every statement we make on behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla may be relied upon as strictly 
true in every respect.

If you need a good blood purifier or building 
up medicine, be sure to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 

Further Information and statements of 
s sent free to all who address us as below.

Purify щжж&
pr
ie.?■

Ë8
m
ШLA.NGTRY AS LADY MACBETH.MRS.

PB
ЩЩ 'ГГ'Th.e.Vt“fe ,rS .wnew“p!p«.

«тажЖШа luit how their effort, .re helping u..

ШШШ IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE 
Щіі TO HELP U8.
ЖШІЇ we'wiRmn’ke 7,‘^hToîr-b“.Wb WpM

S* а
■ ШШарт
ЩЯЕІЙН-Й"""-
ЩмІ WHO 18 GOING ТО HELP U8P

жет ■6SsS55aî^ÿSM S^SasiseafSSMS

vin'cM w thf other^wlll -e knew help u. to .very

Шèdhtohhn to drink? andpartly4to pouf upon 

the ground as a libation, after which he is 
welcomed. Sometimes be falls and swoons 
with excruciating pain ; the women then 
nurse him and bring him round, and his 
mother unites her voice with theirs in 
chanting over his senseless form—His 

I heart is brave, he knows not tear, and so 
torth.” Mr. Clough tells us much more 
about the Amazonian Indians than we can 
possibly refer to here. He describes the 
mothers’ intense love lor their offspring, 
and vet of their readiness, out of genuine 
pitv,’ to bury alive a deformed or sicklv 
infint. Baby lies in a hammock which 
mother swings while she chants a soit lul
laby, or smokes her long red pipe. Out of 
doors it is carried in a net at the mother a 
back, till it is old enough to cling with legs 
and arms. Young and old leave their 
hammocks at sunrise, and pour water over 
their bodies with cucas at the bnnk of the 
nearest stream. To procure and prepare 
iood.and be constantly on the alert agiunst 
mosquitoes, venomous reptiles, scorpions, 
centipedes, poisonous ants, and so forth, 
makes up the duties of an ordinary day.and 
at sunset the hammocks are once more 
tenanted, and the village is hushed in 
slumber.—Conquests of the Grots.

I\nr.l V LIFE ON THE AMAZON.

1891.1690. ■
The Ordeal eYouth Passes Throiigh on At-

Blood ORANGE EXCURSION
When young they are handsome, but want 
of exercise spoils their outlines as they 
grow older. Extreme old age is not. how- I 
ever, encouraged ; one couple living in the 
woods had been turned out by their family 
at 70, as too old to live. But they set to 
work, dearth a bit of land, built a hut and 
canoe, cultivated corn, cane, and tobacco, 
and jogged on comfortably for another 
twenty years. “They loved each other, 
there could be no mistake about it, and 
they were inseparable, the husband never 
stirring from the door without bis 
wife or the wife without the hus
band.” The man told Clough he
trusted in the Mother of our Lord 
for salvation ; he knew nothing ot Christ, 
except that He was the Son of Maria San- 
tissima. As amongst Indians of other re
gions, an appointed ordeal has to be passed 
through before a youth can claim the 
rights of manhood. -When the day fir
mes, amid the crash of drums, the voung 
man steps boldly into a circle, and thrusts 
hie arms beyond his elbows into a gourd 
filled with hornets, wasps, and tucandera 
ants (one sting of the last named insect 
being enough to make a strong man almost 
faint). How eagerly his fade is scanned 
by the assembly ! No cry of pain escapes 
hetween his clinched teeth, and blood 
might spurt from his pores before the 
gallant youth would show the white feather. 
The spectators do not delight in inflicting 
agony : they rejoice in seeing it bravely 
endured, and another worthy addition m»de 
to their band of warriors. When tae arm 
is withdrawn, at the medicine-man s signal,

і » s

TO ST. MARTINS.
gjÿaqgagftffiKassjMg

eXTickete $1.25, children 60.; from Sussex, $1.25, 
children 60c.; from Hampton, 75c, children 40c., 
from Uphum, 4'.c. children ;20c., to be had from 
members of the order and at the stations on the 
morning ol the excursion. Trains leave the I. C. K. 
Depot at 8.30 a. m., local time.
D. McARTHUR.

Chairman to Com.

1 Î;

I :

ІШтМ
ME

G. MAGEE, 
bec'y to Com.

RICHARDrllla.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ST. ANDREWS RINK.
:
І MATINEE p.Sold by .11 druggists, fil; six for fis. TTepwredonlT 

Ь,С. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Маса

IOO Doses One Dollar
5

AT 2.30, THIS AFTERNOON. 11111

Hotel and FarmFor Sale. The Adelaide Randall Opera Co.
*
I àі

TH^RE1UlVsTonye ÏÆ
Station, 1. C. R. The house Is one and one-half

produced last year 30 tone ol hay, besides grain and

VCAdkdrdng°the above Is a lot ot 48 acres, prin
cipally wood and

Hard to Find.

ШРШ* “And so you are not married yetP” 
“No.” “Engaged?”. “No.” “Expect 
to be?” “No.” “What’s the matterP” 
“Well, papa says that my husband must be 
a keen and experienced man, of good health 
and good habits. Mamma says that he 
he must be frugal, industrious, attentive, 
and moral. And I say that he must be 
handsome, dashing, talented, and rich, v\ e 

till looking for him.”

t11 Edward S. Cabtxb.Publisher.. effort.
June 17,1891.У Or, The Lass that Loved a Sailor.

У

t
Opera for tonight will be announced In this

eVAdrafssioM36 cents ; Reserved Seats, 60 cents. 
On sale at Smith & Co.'s drug store.

s a country hotel site, with ж good fara attached, 
the above presents a chance rarely met. Terms

“ftr frther Р,Пм27"w^u^GSAUa., o

WeldKent Co., k. в
і, 1 are sADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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“At the head of the lake there lives a 
very noted woman, Margaret Ach I fan, 
and I was sadly disappointed on not find
ing her at home when I called. She js the 
last specimen of the strength and spirit of 
the daughters of the ancient Britons. At 
this writing C1776) she is about 90 years 
of age. In the line of hunting, shooting, 
and fishing, in her active days, she had no 
equal. She kept at least a dozen dogs of 
the best breed ; bloodhounds, grayhounds, 
setters, and terriers. She would secure

« 1 А/HAT a boon It would be to the Medical Profession If some reliable Chemist wouldibrlng 
W out an Extract of Malt In combination with a well-digested or Peptonized Beef, giving 

us the elements of Beef and the Stimulating and Nutritious portions of Ale,
--------SO WROTE TUE LATE EMINENT---------

DB, J. MILNEB FOTHEBGILL, of London, perhaps the most noted Physician in the treat
ment of Diseases of the Digestive Organs that the World has yet seen.

ALE AND BEEFmore foxes in one year than the other 
hunters combined would get in ten.

“In boating she was quite at home and. 
the queen of the lakes. She played finely 
on the violin, and was well acquainted with 
the Welsh melodies of her day. She was 
also a musical composer, and some of her 
pieces are highly spoken of. She made 
two harps on which she skilfully played. 
She was a good carpenter, shoemaker, 
tailor, and blacksmith. She made her 
horse’s shoes and shod them with her own 
hands. She built her own boats, in which, 
in harmony with an agreement, she con
veyed the copper down the lakes from the 
foot of the Snowden. She composed 
poetry, and was a superior musical vocalist. 
She had more strength than any two men 
of her acquaintance. When 60 years of 
age she was more than a match for the best 
two wrestlers of the region, and she was 
never defeated. She received oflers of mar
riage by the score, but for a long time she 
threw them all aside. At last, however, 

offer from the

PEPTONIZED
(EXTRACT BOVI8 CUM MALTO)

Is the identical combination as suggested by him. It has been used and prescribed by a 
great many Physicians during the late siege of La Grippe’ in the City of Chicago, and 
proved a most excellent Food and Tonic for the Weak, Delicate and Convalescents.

EACH BOTTLE CONTAINS % POUND OF LEAN BEEF THOROUGHLY PEPTONIZED.

It MAKES New Muscle and Rich Blood!
IT SURPASSES ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS

ECAUSE IT IS VERY PALATABLE!
ECAUSE IT WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE!
ECAUSE IT SO MATERIALLY AIDS DIGESTION!
ECAUSE IT QUICKLY BUILDS UP THE ENFEEBLED SYSTEM ! 
ECAUSE IT IS RETAINED BY THE DELICATE STOMACH! 
ECAUSE OF THE PURITY OF ITS INGREDIENTS!
ECAUSE IT IS FOOD AND TONIC COMBINED!Вshe smilingly accepted an 

feeblest of the lot.”
In a Welsh volume in my possession— 

“Cymru Fu” (Wales of the past). I find 
the following, which abbreviated, I insert 
as an addition to Mr. Pennant’s account : 
“One day her little dog Ianto stole the 
dinner of one of the miners. This, so en
raged the man that he instantly killed the 
dog. When Margaret heard of this she 
went to the miners lodging place ancl 
found him standing with others outside of 
the house. She told him that she 
ing to pay for the stolen dinner four times 
over, and that he in return must pay for 
the dog. The man, who was one of the 
largest and strongest in the neighborhood, 
laughed at her scornfully. In a threaten
ing manner he approached her and com
manded her to depart or she might share 
the fate of ‘Ianto.’ No sooner had he 
finished the sentence than a tremendous 
blow from Margaret’s fist laid him sense
less on the ground, where she left him and 
departed toward her home.”

She died at the ripe age of 102, and it is 
said that she never, even fer a day, was 
confined to her bed by sickness.

How to Make Good Lemonade.
Every housewife imagines she knows 

how to make lemonade, but the feeble, in
sipid concoction, so often offered ій à con
vincing argument to the contrary. Good 
lemonade requires plenty of lemon and 
sugar, and is improved by the addition "Of 
other fruits. A good rule calls for three 
lemons to one orange, one scant cupful of 
sugar, and one third of a cupful of straw
berry juice, add a pint of pounded ice, stir 
well, then add a quart ot iced water.

L

was will- Dr. I. N. Love, of St. Louis, Mo., writes :—" I have additional evidence of the value 
of ‘ALE and BEEF PEPTONIZED.' I find in many cases of Children’s troubles it is 
well received. I have found it of special value for nursing mothers ; it serves as a Tonic 
and increases the flow of milk in an admirable way."

:

ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED
Is put up in Pint Bottles.

$2.50 per doz.23 Cents eaoll.
POE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

-MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

The Peptonized Beel and Ale Company, Limited
163 SOLUS STREET ■ - - - HALIFAX, N. S.

P. O. BOX 310.
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addresses. These prayers are generally 
repetitions ot pious phrases, or perhaps an 
ingenious application of scripture language 
to supposed circumstances of the church, 
or instructions to God as to how he should 
order his providence, or a rehearsal ot 
what he had done for his people, but which 
he may have forgotten. The fact is that 
not a tithe of the constituent elements of 
the prayers that are offered can be con
sidered as prayer at all, but rather imper
tinences in the face of the Almighty, 
therefore use the Lord’s own method of 
prayer. It may 
to the church, but this only shows 
how far the church is from being 
possessed of the spirit ot Christ.

Mr. Bland sat down, when again rose 
Mr. Boanerger, who asked what the last 
speaker made ot Christ’s instruction, that 

should always pray and not faint, with 
the illustrative parable of the unfortunate 
widow.

Mr. Bland said. I quite accord with the 
teaching of the Master here. If there is 
anything that appears very valuable or 
necessary to the worshipper, and that is 
within the province of faith, by all 
let it be sought with persistent earnestness 
at a throne of grace. One great evil of 

prayers is that they are not in earnest. 
We pray for light and we shut our eyes ; 
for love and we cherish hate ; for—well we 
don’t want what we ask for—and our whole 
service becomes a hypocrisy, the sin for 
which Jesus had no mercy, no apology. 
The man who pretended to be pious, but 
was not, was most unmercifully scourged. 
Woe unto you who for a pretence make 
long prayers.

The pastor here interposing said he 
thought the meeting had been greatly 
blessed in bringing to light the duty of sin
cerity, and he trusted that Mr. Bland 
would continue to favor them with his 
presence and counsel, 
jectien to the lashing he had given the 
hypocrites—an agreeable variation of the 
usual exercises. Let us sing the doxology.

Rep.

I

be displeasing

He had no ob-

MARGABET ACH IEAN.

The Remarkable All-Around Accomplish
ments of a Welsh Woman.

In Welsh lore we sometimes find things 
of doubtful authenticity ; but the readers 
of this brief sketch may 
it is no fiction. I find 
Tours in Wales, first published in English 
something over 100 years ago, and lately 
brought out in the Welsh language by 

publisher, H. Humphreys 
I take it from the

rest assured that 
it in Pennant’s

the well-known 
ot Carnarvon, 
edition. This phenomenal person was 
born about the year 1696, and brought up 
at Llanberis, North Wales. Nothing is 
said of any of her relatives. Mr. Pennant 
says :

THEY COULD NOT AGREE
.V., .

A8 TO THE EIGHT KIND OE PRATER 
FOB A PBATER MEETING.

An Interesting Discussion In в City Church 
During Which Opinions Were Given 
Freely Without Regard to Surroundings 
or Anything Rise.
At a prayer meeting on Wednesday 

evening, not long ago, the minister who 
was presiding called on one of the elders 
or deacons, I don’t know which, to lead in 
prayer. Mr. Bland did so by repeating 
the Lord’s prayer. There wm a ripple of 
excitement as he sat down. The next who 
was tidied on declined, saving “he did not 
know that there was any need of further 
exercise. He thought the meeting should 
adjourn now.” Mr. Boanerges then rose, 
and in a very high toned voice besought 
the Lord to grant to the meeting the spirit 
of prayer and supplication without formal
ism. That he would put it into the hearts 
of the congregation to ask for what they 
needed, etc. Mr. Bland immediately rose 
aivU»jd that he had asked for what he 
needed, and what the congregation, he 
thought, needed, and according to a highly 
authorized form, and he did not think 
he would be heard by God any better for 
“much speaking”—a vice for which Jesus 
had reproved the hypocrites. There were 
some other things which Jesus directed. 
He objected to persons who loved to pray 
in the synagogues—that is in modern times 
—prayer meetings—and directed His dis
ciples to pray in their closets with the doors 
shut. He did not want to make any pro
clamation of his piety, or he would say 
that on prayer-meeting evening he would 
rather spend the hour in his own chamber 
than come here to offend the Master by 
word babbles. “I think sir,” addressing 
the minister, “I heard you say that that was 
the true rendering of the word rendered 
“vain repetitions.” He could not see that 
the prayers repeated in prayer-meetings 
were anything but “ Battalogier ” 
memorized phrases or intellectual 
exercitations. Indeed from the na
ture of the case they could not well 
be anything else. It is announced that 
prayer meeting will be held on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. An hour is to be 
spent in prayer—that is the usual time— 
or partly in prayer, and partly in ad
dresses. Perhaps the pastor occupies the 
most of the hour in his exposition of some 
passage. That is perhaps,the best use the 
time can be put to—but it is a misnomer 
to call it a prayer meeting If the true 
idea of prayer meeting is carried out, then 
we have a series of prayers mixed with
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were glimmering in the dusk.. The roll ot 
cab wheels fell upon her ears ; her heart 

as they approached, and sank as they 
sped into distance. Perhaps he might 
walk, the evening being fine. She listened 
for footsteps, opening the window a little 
the sooner to catch the 
pected, quite regardless of the invalid.

The clock struck eight ; her aunt cough
ed, and moved uneasily. “Did you tell 
him we dined punctually at the hour?” she 
asked

♦•Yes, but men are always late ; he has 
much to do I dare say,” Mrs. Crayworth 
answered, irritably.

•I am not used to be kept waiting, and 
I know the dinner will be quite spoiled,” 
the old lady grumbled.

Mrs Crayworth closed the window and 
returned to her seat. Her tears rose high
er and higher, like a black tide threatening 
to lay waste her hopes. She clasped her 
hands in agony ; her temples throbbed 
with pain, induced by tension of the 
nerves. Every second added to her misery 
—to know the worst at once would be re
lief. Suddenly a ring at thtr^bell of the 
street door sounded through the house. 
She could not summon courage to leave 
the room and see if he had arrived, but 
waited, hearing steps gradually approach 
until a footman entered, bearing on a 
salver a letter he presented to her. She 
recognised Sympington’s writing, and with 
trembling hands she took the envelope and 
tore it open. Then her eyes fell upon a 
brief note, which said :

“Baron Ilandstein has just called 
and made some revelations regarding your

the stolen jewels, 
is not all,” he

\incident of Felton finding 
“But unfortunately that 
added, “he stands at the present moment 
charged with murder.”

Ethel gave a cry, a look ol horror came 
into her lace, and she threw her arms round 
her husbands neck. Instinctively she 
knew what a blow this charge against a 
kinsman must be to one who was the soul 
of honor, how keenly his righteous pride 
must feel this foul slur cast upon his house, 
and immediately recognised it as her duty 
to comfort him in his affliction.

“My dear Danvers,” she said, gently, 
“1 am grieved that this pain should have 
fallen on you; but every family has its 
black sheep ; nothin» can dim the bright
ness of your personal honor.”

Understanding her desire to soothe him, 
he bent down and kissed her.

“The world’s opinion will be indifferent 
to me so long as you are near me,” he 
replied. , „ . ,,

“And alter all the charge may be false, 
she added.

«•Yes, we must give him the benefit ol 
the doubt as long as possible. I shall do 
what I can for him, and 
solicitor to get his opinion.”

“But you haven’t had any lunch, dear. 
“No, I had forgotten that—I have no 

appetite,” he said.
“You must not leave until you have 

tasted my old nurse's cookery ; she is the 
best cook in the world,” saying which she 

to consult Mrs.

SWEET IS REVENGE. beat
til By J. Fitzgerald Molloy,

Author of “How Came He Dead P” "That Villain Romeo.” “A Modem Magician,” &c sounds she ex-■

Ц
RIGHTS RK8KRVKP.][NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. ALL

F she had labored and schemed seemed 
crumbling beneath her feet. There was no 
friend to whom she could turn for help, 
protection, or sympathy. Worse of all, 
she dared not look into her own heart.

CHAPTER XXXII.—(Concluded.)
“And you are ready to believe the slan

ders of a wicked world,” she cried out.
“I believe what my own experience has 

shown me to be true. You pretended to 
love me, that 1 might become the dupe of 
your accomplice, you lured me on and 
deceived me so long as I had money to lose 
•at the gambling-table in your house ; when 
my gold was gone an end came to your 
affection, and you threatened to acquaint 
your husband with my advances. 1 came 
to England to see you and Capt. Fother- 
gille, and demand the sum which I lost to 
you both Death has snatched him from 
me, but you remain, and from you I shall 
exact your share in that sum, four thousand 
pounds.”

“This is preposterous ; 
s,” she cried, her face no longer beam

ing with smiles but frowning in defiance. 
“You played and lost your money ; you 
have no right to reclaim it now.”

“I lost it because I know now 1 was 
-duped. Fothergille was a cheat, who had 
been turned out ot every gambling hell in 
Germany before I met him. He and you 
robbed me as much as if you stole the 
money from out of my pocket,” he said, 
raising and gesticulating violently.

“It is false; I have never cheated she 
answered.

“Never. F i-i
with voung Lord Herrick, whose uncle 
forced* you to return your winnings under 
threat of exposure?” said the baron.

Mrs. Cray worth's face assumed a look 
“That is another slander,”

CHAPTER XXXIII.—Reunited.
On arriving at Paddington station. Sir 

Danvers impatiently jumped into a hansom, 
and was driven to that quiet street near 
Hanover Square where his wife had taken 
refuge. He had scarcely rung at the door 
of Mrs. Simmons’ house, than that lady 
who had watched him from behind the cur
tains of her dining-room, immediately 
rushed to answer his summons, guessing 
who her visitor was, and the purpose ot

“Lady fothergille within,” he asked, 
nervously.

“Yes, sir. will you please to step in
side.” the landlady replied, leading the 

pstairs and ushering him into the

DO YOU?
IK

once. “Will you not take off your bon- the next lew minutes she might aee him and 
net pi- hear once more that voice which fell as

“No if he doesn’t come here soon, I music on her ears. The door was opened 
shall go to his rooms and seek him.” by Barlyl, who started at sight of hep and

“You will not find him there.” gazed at her a second or two without
“Are you sure—perhaps he is expecting speaking, 

me," she said. “Is Tie-Captain Fothergille-here P
“I am quite sure. He is not in town.” she asked.

he must have been to the police “He is,” the valet answered, gravely, 
station," she said eagerly. “They have just brought him.”

he has been there, but he has “Then tell him I am here,

^°“ Where P" she demanded in an excited Barlyl gazed at her curiously.
-ce “Have you not heard P” he asked.
“I cannot say.” “I have heard nothing. He would have
“Are you keeping me from him ? Surely come to me, but my impatience was so 

you who have been so kind would not part great I could not wait and I have sds^t 
us after all this weary time ; now that we him. Let him know that l am here, 
shall be so happy together she said plead- “That would be now impossible, he 
ingly. answered.

"No,” Ethel answered, “rest assured I “I don’t understand 
shall do nothing to pain you.” putting one hand to

Something in the expression of her eyes, bewildered. , . „ , .,
in the tone of her voice, in the wildness of “Come in and I will explain, lie said, 
her manner, assured Lady Fothergille the leading the way to the room where she had 
unhappy woman’s reason had suffered a first seen him. Arriving here he handed 
shock since last they met, and fearful of her a chair, and standing a little way apart, 

iiuences. she resolved to postpone began : “Something has happened—— 
breaking the news of the captain's death. "I know ; but he has explained it, and I 

“No, I am certain you would not pain 
me. I must wait here till he comes—he can-

must now see my

it is sheer mad-

“But
; way u

drawing-room. .
He looked round the apartment quickly, hurried out ol the room

2Е5ВЕит5,Е:Пга-
In another minute the door opened and the poor creature still loves and believes in 

Ethel stood before her husband. He him. She told me her story, part of which 
rushed forward and clasped her in his on consideration leads me to think be is 
arms, his face beaming with happiness, guilty of the terrible charge brought 

“My dearest,” he said, “can you for- against him. She rose from her bed one 
give nie. It was my great love for you night, and coming into the room where she 
that made me jealous, that caused me such had a couple of hours previously left him 

pain as wrought me to madness, for playing cards, saw him stand above the 
have been mad when I spoke to you prostrate and bleeding body of his partner, 

as І did, when 1 doubted your love and A blow felled her to the ground, fever 
loyalty for one moment.” attacked her, and for a while her mind

"It is I, Danvers, who have to ask for- was unhinged. He put her in a mad 
giveness. My pride was hurt by your house and left her. On regaining her 
doubts of me, my anger was roused he- reason she came to believe the dreadful 
cause you would not listen to me. scene she witnessed was merely a dream, but 
Humiliated by your words I held my peace from what you have told me I know it must 
when 1 could readily have explained and have been real."
set vour jealousy at rest. You had roused Good----- , tins is terrible, said the
my spirit, and I * wickedly determined you baronet, leaning back in lus chair, 
should suffer if only for a little while. But “Then she came Irom Australia in search 
I have repented my stubborness and my of him ; his servant said he was m h ranсe, 
folly, dear ; for in punishing you I have at and she has been impatiently waiting his 
the same time punished myself. Say you return. 1 told her where he was and she 
forgive me.” went down to Hay ton.

“The joy of meeting you again and be- “Where lie gave her one of tne diamonds 
ing certain of vour love recompenses me to sell for him.”
for my pain. You cannot tell, Ethel, how “I’m sure she had no idea it was stolen, 
blank the world looked to me when I You must see that she is set tree, Dan-
thought I had lost you,” he said with a vers.” It was early in the afternoon of the day
heavy sigh. “No doubt they will discharge her to- on which her husband committed suicide,

“You should never have thought it,” she morrow.” that the necessary forms being complied
answered “You should have known “Then we must take care of her. bhe w;tht Mrs. Fothergille was liberated from 
nothing but death could part us.” seems to have as little knowledge of the the Marlborough street police station. No

“I snail remember it in future. Am I world as a child, and is quite penniless. mention was made to her ot the fate which
quite forgiven ?” he asked, striving to “Very well, my dear, we will look after Ra(j befallen her husband, nor did she know 
resume his old cheerlul manner. her and take care that she wants for noth- he had been lodged within a few yards of

“You are—you were an hour after I had ing in the future.” her cell. The officials who were aware ot
left your home.” "You are always good and generous. her relationship to the deceased prisoner,

“Then whilst I have you with me I shall Praise from her lips was very sweet to did not consider themselves bound to en-
matter what else may hap- him ; the sight of her face, the sound of her lighten her regarding his death, and there-

voice brought him such happiness as but a fore avoided incurring a scene concerning
day or two ago he had never hoped to know an act they regarded with short indiffer-
again. ence. On what ground she was so speedily

“I shall have to stay in town for some discharged she neither knew nor enquired,
time owing to this unhappy business,” he being quite satisfied the charge ot robbery
said, a look of pain crossing his face such bad been found a grievous mistake 
as ever rested there when he thought of Ins Once more free she glided through the 
cousin. “Don’t you think we liad bet- streets scanning every face that approached 
ter stay at the Bristol ?” her, as if fearful of being again arrested.

“If you like, dear, but we can be very Now and then she hesitated in her onward 
comfortable here, and if you don’t mind I way, crossed to the opposite side of the 
had rather remain. We can dine at the thoroughfare, and occasionally laughed 
Grand or the Metropolitan, but this place 80(t]y t0 herself. Her reason which had 
is more homely than an hotel.” never fully recovered the fright of seeing

“Then here* we remain,” said Sir Dan- ber husband stand red-handed above the 
vers. “Your will is mine- Besides that body of his victim, had received a shock 
poor woman, Mrs. Fothergille, will return when she was arrested that well-nigh flung 
here, and I should not like to miss her. R from its balance once more. Her stay in 

“And now, Ethel, I must hurry away to the cells of the police station had forcibly 
Lincolns Inn or I shall miss my lawyer, reminded her of the long and terrible days 
and have to follow him to his home at an(j nights she had spent in the madhouse, 
Claoham, for I am resolved to see him be- an(j preyed upon her mind. It had occur- 
fore the day is over, and find out what can гед t0 her that this charge of thieving was 
be done for this unfortunate man,” he said, but another horrible dream which might 
sighing deeply, for his cousin’s fate weighed perhaps cause her to be deprived again ot 
heavily on his mind. He had striven bard the light of heaven, freedom of will, and 
to Ihope the charge of murder was un- companionship of her kind, 
founded, but belief in the captain’s inno- By slow degrees she arrived at Mrs. 
cence on that point had given way since he Simmons’ house, and after considerable 
heard of Mrs. Fothergille’s supposed dream, hesitation rapped timidly at the door,which 
This unhappy man’s prospects seemed wa8 immediately opened by the maid of all 
black indeed, and the baronet felt his heart works, who cried out—“Law, ma’am, is it
sink as he contemplated them. you P”

“We must hope for the best dear,” Ethel This exclamation brought the landlady 
said, as he left the room, and her words jnto the hall, and before her, Mrs. Fother- 

? in his ears, as he was driven at a gille stood mute and motionless as if doubt- 
rapid pace towards Lincolns Inn Fields. ful of her reception.

“Come in, my dear,” said Mrs. Simmons 
, At half-past seven o'clock, Mrs. Cray- compassionately, for news of the captain’s 

worth and her aunt sat waiting the coming 8UiCide having at once been communicated 
of the Rev. Mr. Synmington. The for- by Felton to Sir Danvers had already 
mer after having mentally revised her situ- reaehed the landlady’s ears.
ation, and combatted a legion of fears, had At sound of her kindly voice, she to 
evidently convinced herself that the Baron whom the words were addressed glided 
would not put his threat into execution, swiftly forward, and putting her thin hands 
Although she had in a moment of anger on Mrs. Simmons’ ample arms, said in a 
called him an adventurer, she knew him to hysterical voice,“It was all a mistake,
be a gentleman, and her vanity assured j knew it would be, for he has been to ox- 
her that having once loved her, he cared plain, though I haven’t seen him yet. Is 
for her still ; reasons she considered suffi- |ie here P” 
cientto prevent his revealing her past be- “Who P”
fore the eyes ot the unsophisticated curate. “My husband,” she answered,not noting 

She had spent some time before her thc^pitiful expression that crossed her 
toilet glass this evening, striving to erase hearer’s face.
all tAces of care which the shock of the “You haven't been told------Mrs. Sim-
captain's suicide, and the teiror of the mon8 began and then paused, 
baron’s threats had left behind. After “VVhere he is—no, but I felt 
many anxious moments and skilful touches would be here to wait lor me, perhaps 
she had succeeded to her own satisfaction ; w;p come later on,” she added in a di 
and now clad in a gown of sage green pointed tone.
velvet, which contrasted the alabaster “Come and see my lady. Sir Danvers 
whiteness of her ample bust, she sat in a j8 staying here, but he has gone out. Just 
state of nervous expectation, listening waR a moment until I tell her you have re- 
anxiously for the rap or ring which should turned,” she added, it occurring to her 
announce the coming of her future husband. 8he had best warn Ethel of Mrs. Fother- 

Thev were to dine at eight, but she felt рЦе’в ignorance of the captain’s death, 
assured he would arrive long before that She left the new made widow in the hall, 
hour, and she patiently turned her eyes to but in a minute called over the banisters, 
the little Louis Quatorze clock on the “Come up, my dear,” and Mrs. Fother- 
chimney-piece, watching the slow move- gine obeying was met in the drawing-room 
mente of its hands, fancying it had sud- doorway by Ethel, who kissed her and 
denly stopped, and longing for the quarters COmed her back.
to chime. She made no effort to sustain a “My husband has been to the police eta- 
conversation with her invalid aunt, she jjon an(j explained the. mistake, but I 
could scarcely control her thoughts suffi- haven't seen nim : I fancied he would be 
ciently to give lucid answers to the ques- here with you. Has he been P” Mrs. Fot- 
tions asked. She found it impossible to hergilleasked. •
subdue her nervousness. It was now a ‘«No, dear, I haven’t seen him, replied 
quarter to eight, and he had not put in an Ethel, wondering if she had better break 
appearance ; she rose, walked to one of the intelligence of the captain s fate at 
the windows, and gazed into the street, » -
where the yellow ligfts of the gas lamps

f I he will be“Yes,

past life, which are supported by your 
utters. Having said this, I need scarcely 
add that all is over between us. I feel 
grateful this timely warning has been given 
me before I entered a life which must have 
ended in misery for you and for me. It 
will be best we should not meet again.— 
Ezkkiah Halworth Sympington.”

She crushed the note in her hand, and 
sat. dry-eyed, staring before her, mentally 
viewing the prospect of a better life slowly 
fade into not .ingness. She had played her 
game and lost, leeling this loss meant far 
more for her in the future than she could 
mourn or perceive in the present ; fearing 
this blow would be the first to send her 
drifting down the social stream past the 
peaceful shores of conventionality where 
she had hoped to dwell—beyond the reach 
of sheltering heavens where she had longed 
for rest—and out into perilous sea of reck
lessness where so many women go smiling 
to their doom, to disappear beneath its 
waters, unregretted, nameless, and 
pitied.

CHAPTER XXXIV,—An, No More

m Not even when,you played
you,” she said, 
her head as it* ,

I mustІ ot terror.
she replied, “a base slander on a helpless 
•woman.”

“You were, not helpless then, lour 
husband and Fothergille your accomplice 
were living, why did you not call on th 
to defend you ?”

“Have you come here to injure me, she 
said in a quiet tone.

“I have come to ask you for your share 
of the spoils—four thousand pounds. 1 
am now poor, and I demand the money 
fltolen ot me by you. The world has 
taught me the value of gold.”

‘•Even if this were true, I am unable to 
tneet your demands.”

“I don’t believe it; if this house is not 
yours it is your aunt's, get the cash from 
her,” he said. “I want it at once.”

T cannot; she would not giv 
penny. I haven’t it, believe me.”

“I must have it : it is mine, and I shall 
have my own.”

“I cannot give it to you, even if you had 
a right to it, which I deny.”

“Then there is but one thing left to me.
I will tell the man who is about to marry 
you what character his future wife bears on 
the continent.”

“Oh,” she cried out, hearin the threat 
she had feared,” you cannot o this ; he 
would not believe you.”

4 I have some letters of yours which will 
convince him.”

“Baron,” the said, in a pleading voice, 
“you would not ruin me. This man knows 
nothing of my past ; in making me his wife 
he gives me a chance of beginning a new 
career, of becoming a better woman.”

“1 have no faith in your sudden conver- 
«ion. You marry him to forward vour own 
interests, not in the hope of living a better 
life.” „ ,

“You loved me once, have mercy, she 
said, imploringly.

“You deceived and flung me.aside with
out pity. I have no compassion for you 
now. For years you have duped men, led 
them to ruin and disgrace, aided a scoun
drel because you profited by his cheating 
.and feared his exposure. Pay me the 
money you owe me, your share, and we 
part forever ; refuse and I will have my 
revenge,” he said, his face flushed with an-

I
the conse

VI am free,” she interrupted.
“Something has happened to your hus

band ; cannot you guess ; he will never see 
you again.”

“That is false, I have seen him, and 
nothing can separate us now.”

“There is one thing which parts us all,” 
he said, still more gravely. “Something 
that comes to every man, and oftentimes 
when least expected ; do you not under
stand—Captain Fothergille :~ 
or hear you again—he is dead.”

“Dead,” she repeated, as if the word 
had no significance for her. “My husband 
dead ! This is some trick by which 
want to keep us apart—it cannot be, 
not believe you.”

“Then come with me, and you shall see 
for yourself,” answered Barlyl, with pity 
in his eyes and gentleness in his tones. He 
opened the folding-doors, and there, in the 
dim light ot the shaded chamber, she saw 
her husband lving white and rigid in his 
coffin. She stood silent and trembling on 
the threshold, stole forward, slowly, softly, 
and gently, until she stood beside the life
less form, and with one outstretched hand 
touched the marble forehead. Then, sud
denly, a loud peal of discordant laughter 
rang wildlv through the room,

“That is not my husband,t’ she cried 
out. “You mock me, my husband is not 
dead ; he is waiting for me, but I cannot 
find him, he is seeking me, and I stay here. 
This is but a dream in which I see him 

day. This was readily given. “If I were lying there—white, cold, and helpless : a 
away when he called, 1 should never for- horrid dream from which I shall awake 
cive7 myself for disappointing him ; he is presently. Let me go,” she cried, 
certain to come here/ she said. Barlyl, seeing her intention to leave,barred

In the course of the afternoon Sir Dan- her way with outstretched arms, 
vers returned, looking jaded and dispirited. Her eyes were bright with a light that 
The news of his cousin’s suicide had come told reason had lost its balance, her man- 
upon him with a shock ; the sight of the ner was wild and excited, her voice loud 
ncid form and bloodless face fixed in a and discordant. He feared that in her 
cynical smile, haunted him. He shook present state she-might seek to end that 
hands gravely with Mrs. Fothergille, and life which had been so heavy a burden to
forewarned by Ethel, evaded her eager her since she first encountered the man who 
questions. Gradually she became calmer, a few hours previously ended his exis- 
being fortified by the belief that his return tence. ...
was now but a question of hours. “Stay here a little while, he said.sooth-

Next morning Sir Danvers attended the ingly. 
inauest. and the subsequent removal of the “I cannot, he expects me ; he waits tor 
captain’s body to his rooms, where it was me ; listen, he calls me ! I come my love . I 
to remain until arrangements for interment come!” she exclaimed, dashing past the 
were completed. Ethel had again sought horror-stricken valet, her arms outstretched, 
to break the tidings of the tragedy to the her head uplifted, as she rushed into the 
widow; but the slightest hint that her next room. Before reaching the door she 
husband would not return caused Mrs. suddenly paused, clasped her hands above 
Fothergille such excitement that she her heart, swayed a moment as it striving 
thought it best to wait until Sir Danvers to keep her balance, and then with » v 

present to aid her in this painful groan fell heavily forward. In a sec 
1 Barlyl was kneeling beside her, raising

pale, sorrow-stricken face, clasping 
thin worn form, gazing into those eyes 
fixed in a wild and ghastly stare on such 
sights as mortals might not see. No breath 
trembled on the white mouth ; the heart 
throbbed no more ; the tortured spirit had 
found release from further sorrow. Barlyl 
bent down his head and reverently kis'oed 
the lips ot the dead.

Щ
not be very long away.”

“You would be very unhappy it you 
never saw him again?”

Mrs. Fothergille’s face became deadly 
white. “I should not care to live if we 

eparated ; the world would be empty 
____ without him.”

“But perhaps he was not always kind to 
you?” .

“That does not matter ; his presence 
greatest happinness,” she replied, 
mile that brightened and beautified

It II
m

can never see

was my 

her face.
Ethel sighed. “Would you not like to 

come and live with me in the country, far 
removed from the noise and bustle of 
cities, surrounded only by friends who care 
for you?” she asked.

“Yes, if he were there. Wherever he 
is, there alone can I be happy.”

he was summoned away,

її

“But supposing 
and had to obey?”

“Then I should follow him.”
Lady Fothergille saw she was not fitted 

to receive news of the suicide just then, 
and found it impossible to prepare her for 
the intelligence. She hoped. that lat 
some suitable opportunity migh 
break the news of the captain’s death to 
his unhappy widow.

Meanwhile, she postponed the task, and 
extracted a promise from Mrs. Fothergille 
that she would not leave the house that

be happy, no 
pen,” he said.

She looked at him questioningly. and 
noted the grave expression of nis 
“Why, what can happen 
happiness ?” she asked.

“Nc 
postp
tain’s arrest.
Hector—is he out of danger?”

“I hope so; bis fever has been very 
slight, and the fracture promises to heal 
rapidly. There is every hope for his life, 

know Edith is with him ?”
“1 didn't till this morning. She read of 

the attempted murder in Galignani, and 
started at once from her college. Think 
what a shock she mnst have received.”

“It must have been terrible,” he an
swered.

presently.
“What enemy had he who would attempt 
to murder him ?”

“The police have made no discovery as 
yet.” he replied, an expression of pain 
crossing his face. Since the.previous night 
when the captain stood convicted as a thief 
and charged as a murderer. Sir Danvers 
had grave suspicions it was his cousin’s 
hand had dealt Lord Hector the blow that 
well nigh p 
sidered, Maynes had become acquainted 
with some incidents in the captain’s life 
which the latter wished to have forgotten, 
and feared would be disclosed. His cousin 
stood revealed in a new light from the 
sight of which the baronet turned away with 
loathing.”

“Hector’s marriage can no longer be 
kept secret from his father,” Ethel said 
alter a lew minutes’ consideration.

to rob us of

othing, dear,” he replied, wishing to 
jno all present reference to the cap- 

“And now tell me how is

f
t arise to

Г V

і You

“Poor Hector !” she said

ES
I? A “I cannot,” she said, standing up and 

facing him. “Do, and do your worst, no 
one will believe you, a foreign adven-I

lie laughed bitterly, and then snapped 
the fingers of his right hand. “As to being 
an adventurer, I can refer enquirers to the 
ambassador of my emperor, and as to be
lieving me, 1 have your letters as proof that 
what I say of you is true. For the last 
time, 1 ask you to give me back the money 
stolen from me in your house.”

The day had been when this man deemed 
ût his greatest happiness to obey her com
mands ; when a smile from her repaid him 
lor his heaviest losses ; when a sigh upon 
ber lips brought him on his knees.. She 
wondered if he still retained any of his 
affection ; or if indeed worldly experience 
on one hand, and the passage ot time on the 
other, had deprived her of her former 
power over him. She would see.

“Baron,” she said gently, covering her 
face with her hands, “I cannot bear that 
you of all men, should use such words to 
me. 1 loved you once, I love you still, for 
1 have never forgotten you; surely you 
-will not injure me?” _

“Madame,” he answered, “I dont be- 
You

loved my money in the past ; if you ever 
thought ot me since, it was to hope you 
-should never encounter me again, to pray 
that I was in ray grave. Will you make 
restitution, and give me back the money ot 
which you cheated me?”

She was unable to give him what he de
manded, for she had long since epejrt/1® 
money accumulated by her wits, and had 
lor years lived up to the annuity inherited 
-by her marriage settlement. Therefore 
*be.answered, “I haven’t a penny saved, 
and 1 don’t know one in the world of 
whom I could beg or borrow. Be reason
able, Baron, if you will not be merciful ; 
the day may come when I can perhaps help 
you. Give me time.”

“Until you have married that young 
aimpleton—no. You shall pay me at once, 
or take the consequences,” he said, bow
ing, and moving towards the d

“I am helpless,” she said, extending 
her hands towards him beseechingly. For 
------sake, have pity on me.”

'•You showed no pity to others. As you 
{have treated them so shall I treat you, ’ he 
Answered, bowing once more, and leaving 
{the room without another word.

She flung herself down on a sofa, feeling 
worsted in the fray. Adul! feehngofde- 
„pair crept over her ; the world for which

roved fatal. No doubt, he con-

6 the
All through the afternoon Mre. Fother

gille wandered restlessly from room to 
room, talking to herself, laughing softly, 
singing snatches of songs, and exhibiting a 
lightness of spirit she had not hitherto 
shown. Every knock at the street door, 
every ring at the bell, every footstep on 
the stair, made her start and tremble. She 
walked from window to window eagerly 
watching the passengers in the street, 
listening to the roll of every cab, trusting 
it might stop before the house, longing 
with all her heart and soul to see the man 
whose quick return she prayed for ler-
Ve'nic day wore slowly and painfully away, 
but still she waited with unwavering trust, 
for had he not promised to seek her. As 
evening advanced it suddenly occurred to 
her he might not know she was at Mrs. 
Simmons’. He was aware she had been 
taken to the police-court, and maybe be
lieved she was there still. This idea trou
bled her, and gradually her patience gave 
way to uneasiness. The atmosphere ot the 
house seemed to suffocate her, its rooms 
became as prison walls to her sight ; its in
mates as warders. They should not pre
vent her from seeing and letting him know 
she was free, and willing to join and remain 
with him for evermore.

the

“No ; why should it P When he recovers 
I shall offer him Haynes’ post as agent ; 
you know Haynes leaves at Christmas. 
Maynes will then be independent of the

old

duke.”
“How od and thoughtful you are, 

Danvers. I’m sure Hector will be delight
ed to accept it, and it will make me so 
happy to have Edith near.”

“Your happiness, dear, shall be my first 
consideration in all things.” he answered. 
"I feel I cannot sufficiently atone for the 
pain I have caused you.”

“We will refer to it : 
if we think of it the memory will merely 
serve as a shadow to heighten the bright
ness of our joy,” she replied.

“And now, Danvers, I have something 
to say which has troubled me and will, I

“A^ouHhe captain ?” he said interro-

^ “Yes, perhaps I should have written, 
but I preferred waiting until I could see 
you. Since I came here I learned he has a 
wife. I know he was paying more atten
tion to Meg than was proper for a married 
man, and perhaps leading her to believe he 
loved her.”

“I knew that, and though I did not men
tion it to you, he had asked my permission 
to marry her. 
poor child.”

“O, Danvers, there surely must be 
mistake,” she said, shocked at the

go. [The End.]

“I want to contest my wife’s will,” said 
a countryman breaking into a lawyer’s 
office early Monday morning. “Is she 
dead ?” inquired the lawyer, for want of 
something better to say. “You bet,’ 
blurted out the visitor, “I wouldn’t be 
contestin’ it ef she wuzn’t. You never 
knowed that woman, I guess.”-4Petroit 
Free Press.

dear; andno more
lieve one word of what you say.

sure he
he

•Л .

«</[

6И■

Keeping her intention a secret from 
those whom she feared would thwart her 
designs, she awaited her opportunity, and 
stealing from the house as noiselessly as a 
shadow, glided swiftly down the street, 
scarcely knowing where to turn, yet invol- 
untarily directing her steps to the quarter 
in which his rooms were situated. The 

oroughfare was almost deserted as she 
entered it, and with hesitating steps ap
proached the house she had passed and re- 
gassed on many a weary day. At sound of

She could scarcely suppress tor excito-
meat as she waited, thinking that within

wel-
She had a narrow escape,

k- ri

11 some
news. . , .

“Not in the least, the man is a thorough 
scoundrel,” he replied, his honest eyes 
flashing with indignation.

“Then you know it was he who—who 
stole the diamonds,” she asked.

“I do.” he replied, and he told her the
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The Foster Lace Fastening Kid Glove
Is undoubtedly the Glove of the future. Their comfort and convenience is at once perfect ; whilst the appearance on the hand 
is' neat and attractive—and for a lady with a full wrist and arm, they are of all gloves the most desirable. Our cash price at the 
counter for this Glove [ist choice] is only 87C. | or f°r postage stamps, in a letter, we will send them to any address without

extra charge. FAIR ALL’S DIRECT KID CLOVE AGENCY.
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18 КІИ6 STREET. ST, JOHN, N. B.Take the veil from our hearts, and join ue 

in one communion with aU Thy saints on 
earth and in heaven. Amen.

HYMN.

One Life.
Christ, the living vine,

This day with one accord,
Ouitclves, in humble faith and joy,
We yield to Thee, O Lord.
Joined in one body may 
One inward life partake :
One be our hearts, one heavenly hope 
In every bosom wake.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE 
CHAS. S. EVERETTS, 13 WATERLOO ST. 
Save 10 per cent, during June.

RE-UPHOLSTERING A SPECIALTY.

a late date, 
the Greeks.

and he had no philosophy till 
when he borrowed it from 1 
Nor had he the conquering instincts of the 
Roman. He often, indeed, dreamed of 
conquest and world-wide sway, but he was 
too timid and too much attached to the 
narrow land of his birth to realize his 
dreams. But hiygenius took a more diffi
cult and far nobler flight. In him the want 
of God first asserted itself with all its force. 
“As the hart panteth after the waterbrooks 
so panteth my soul after Thee, O God.” 
“O God, Thou art my God, early will I 
seek Thee ; my soul thirsteth for Thee ; 
my soul longeth for Thee in a dry and 
thirsty land.” These are not only the 
utterances of individual psalmists, but the 
voice of the nation. The Jew aspired to 
walk with God ; the highest blessedness he 
could think of was to be a saint.

It was only another side of the same 
State of mind when in the Jew there was 
developed the sense of distance from God, 
and unworthiness to walk with Him. The 
Jew felt in the very marrow of his bones 
that lie was a sinner. While intellect de
veloped all its powers in the Greek race, 
conscience first unfolded all its powers in 
the Jewish—its majestic authority in com
manding the awful scourge of terror and 
remorse with which it chastises the soul 
that sinneth.

The Jew’s 
rid of sin ?
But as the greatest of the Greeks confessed 
that they were not possessors, but only 
lovers of wisdom, so the greatest of the 

sed that their longing for purity ' 
and peace was never satisfied. They sought 
it by trying to keep the law fully ; but the 
ideal mocked their efforts, being too high 
for them. They sought satisfaction in the 
rites of sacrifice, and attempted with rivers 
of blood to quench the thirst which was 
parching their souls. But the blood of 
bulls and of goats could not take away

sustained them in the search, and even the 
search was ennobling; but they knew that 
they had not found.

In the fulness of time St. Paul was sent 
to the representatives of this eager and ac
tive-minded race, and he was found to an

te them that he had found what 
were seeking—“Jesus Christ,” he 
“is made unto us wisdom.” They had 

been inquiring what human life would be 
like, if it were absolutely fair and good ; 
what were the lineaments and what the fig- 

of manhood at its best. Ecce Homo, 
answered the apostle, holding up before 
their eyes the image of his Master.

The consciousness of this want, which 
was first fully awakened in the land of 
Greece, will never again disappear from 
the human soul. None can rise to a high 
stature of manhood who had not felt it. At 

passion of 
: question.

What is truth ? seems to be the most im
portant one which can be asked. Through 
the obscure woods of ignorance eager 
pioneers are clearing pathways on every 
hand, and knowledge of all kinds is multi
plying to unmanageable proportions. Per
haps, however, amidst our accumulations, 
we are not out of need of the advice which 
Socrates addressed to his contemporaries 
to return from the confines of creation 
home to their own souls. Where there is 
much knowledge there may 
dom. What is man? What 
are still the supreme questions and no one 
can graduate who has not asked them with 
absorbing interest. And, what are the an- 

Is there any answer under the sun 
but this—Behold the man Christ Jesus, 
that is what manhood ought to be ; behold 
the life of Christ, that is what human life 
should be.

Righteousness.—If St. Paul had the 
Greek element of the Christian church in 
his eye when he said, “Christ has made 

wisdom,” he may have had in his 
eye the Roman element when Le said, 
“Christ is made of God unto us righteous
ness.” There was no doubt such an ele
ment there, for Corinth, though a Greek 
city, was at that time ruled by the Romans, 
whose soldiers fortified its citadel and pa
raded its streets. Besides it was a favorite 
resort of Romans, whether bent on busi
ness or

\ і
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BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION. zDO YOU? nted inPlaThiThis competition is open to all the 

readers of Progress, but is more especi
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school The following 
rules should be stribtly observed :

nounce
they
said,

next few minutes she might see him and 
more that voice which fell as 

lie on her ears. The door was opened 
Burly 1, who started at sight of hep and 
ed at her a second or two without
Is ghe—Captain Fothergille—here P” 
asked.
He is,” the valet answered, gravely, 
hey have just brought him.”
•Then tell him I am here, he will be

In prayer, in effort, tears, and toils, 
One wisdom be our guide :
Taught by one Spirit fn 
In Thee may we abide.

r once
m above,RULES FOR COMPETITORS.

Ті. і prize of one dollar will be awarded every 
week for the first correct answer that reaches 
Progress office. If there is no correct answer the 
person who sends the first best answer will receive 
the dollar. In case two correct answers reach the 
office at the same time the dating stamps of the post 
offices at which they are mailed will be taken into 
consideration.

2. Competitors must write on one side ot the paper 
only, giving name and address in full with each 
answer. These need not be published except in the 
case of prize-winners and successful competitors.

3. The winner of a prize will not be eligible to 
"fllnpete for another for four weeks.

4. All replies must be received on or before Satur- 
day one week after publication of the questions, 
thus allowing competitors a clear week for their

6. No post-cards can be received. All replies 
should be addressed to tho “Sunday Reading," 
Editor Progress, St. John, N. B.

Samuel F. Smith.

SEESEESERMON.

God’s Gospel for Men.
BY REV. JAMES STALKER, D. D.

Preached in Glasgow University, Sunday after-
----- : “But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of
God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, 
and sanctification, and redemption.—Cor. I., 20.

I remember hearing a naturalist describe 
a species of jelly fish, which he said lives 
fixed to a rock, from which it never stirs.
It does not require to go in search of food, 
because in the decayed tissues of its own 
organism there grows a kind of sea-weed 
on which it subsists. I thought I had 
never heard of any creature so comfortable. 
But the naturalist who was describing it 
went on to say that it was one of the very 
lowest forms of animal life, and the extreme 
comfort which it enjoys is the very badge 
of its degraded position. As you 
the scale of life, you come upon 
with multiplying wants, and it may be laid 
down as a general rule that the nobler any 
form of life is, the more complex will its 
wants be found to be.

This interesting law of natural history 
applies to human life also. A savage has 
very few wants. Compare his kit, it lie re
quires to make a journey, with the innumer
able articles which have to be packed in all 
sorts ot receptacles when you move from 
home. Compare the simple life of an 
African kraal with the arrangements for 
the police, the water supply, the post 
office, the telegraph system of one of our 
own towns. It may be laid down as a 
general rule, to which, however, there may 

eptions, that the progress of civiliz- 
has for its badge the multiplication

But this law extends further : it holds 
good in the spiritual sphere. If you go 
back and trace the history of human nature 
in its higher types, you will discover that 
this has been the principle of ascent. In 
the ancient world, three races stand out. 
head and shoulders, above their neighbors, 
the Greek, the Roman and the Hebrew : 
and, if you go deep enough in the study of 
their history, you will discover that each of 
them felt some want ot human nature as it 
had never been felt before, and taught the 
nations to feel it likewise : and this was its 
contribution to the prog 
And now the place which any individual 
rises to in the scale of humanity depends 
on the reproduction of these catholic wants 
in his experience, and the intensity with 
which he feels them. A man may live and 
die without feeling them, and he may be 
all the more comfortable on this account : 
but his comfort is like that of the jelly-fish : 
it is the badge of degradation. It is the 
glory of Christianity to be intimately 
associated with these deep catholic 
of the soul : it is the divine provision for 
their satisfaction. This is precisely what is 
meant when it is said in our text that 
Christ is made of God unto us wisdom and 
righteousness and sanctification and re
demption, because each of these four things 
answers to a profound need of human 
nature.

Wisdom.—Perhaps St. Paul mentioned 
this first because he was writing to 
Greeks. Our text occurs in the First 
Epistle to the Corinthians, and the Corin
thians were Greeks with the outstanding 
features of their race strongly marked in 
their character and life. One of these was 
the passion for knowledge.

This is apart of human nature, but it 
does not speak out in all races or in all 
individuals. It is curious how little sava
ges care to know. Some of them cannot 
count up as far as ten. They do not know 
the people living on the other side of the 
mountains which girdle their valley. They 
do not inquire whence the rivers come which 
fertilize their fields, or whither they flow. 
They reap a little corn from the soil, but 
do not suspect the mineral wealth which 
may lie beneath the surface. They go on 
from generation to generation doing

things over and over again, and the 
grandson is no wiser than the grandfather. 
Intellectual curiosity has not been stirred 
in them ; it is there, but it is latent. In 
Greece, however, this latent capacity broke 
out as a great excitement and longing, 
which went on increasing from century to 
century. The Greeks sent out travellers 
on every hand, who gathered the most 
comprehensive acquaintance with the lands, 
the peoples, the habits and customs of the 
world in which they lived. They made 
amazing progress in ascertaining the 
natural history of plants and animals. 
They noted with keen eyes the position and 
movements of the heavenly bodies. This 
thirst grew even deeper. Men of vast in
tellectual reach arose among them, and 
hurried inquiry forward into still more im
portant regions. The knowledge of mat
ter led on to the knowledge of mind ; the 
pursuit of knowledge deepened into the 
pursuit of wisdom. Socrates, the wisest 
ot them all, told his fellow-countrymen 
that the knowledge of the stars was far 

important than the knowledge of their 
own souls. What is man P In his short 
life what is he meant to do? What is the 
prize which, if won, makes life a success, 
and which, if lost, makes life a failure P 
Who is the man of men whom all should 
strive to be like P

Such were the questions on which the 
Greeks, under the guidance of their sages, 
whetted their intellects. They strove hard 
to find the answers to them, but the great
est of them only called themselves philoso
phers—tide is, lovers or seekers of wisdom, 
not its possessors. An irresistible impulse

Onr Ready-made Clothes. A new and 
leantiM Stock, well-selected Children’s 
Goods, Boys’ Clothes, Men’s Suits,— 
all that any heart could wish we haye. 
Be find enough to see them.
JAS. KELLY,

5 MARKET SQUARE.

it is the ruli 
s to whom

the present day 
tens of thousand Onr Gents’Furnishing. A truly good 

Stoct. We've got the newest and latest 
Styles in COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRTS, 
TIES, and everything a Gent needs.
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larlyl gazed at her curiously.
‘Have you not heard P” he asked.
‘I have heard nothing. He would have 
ne to me, but my impatience wm. so 
at I could not wait and I have sd^frt 
i. Let him know that I am here.”
‘That would be now impossible,” he 
wered.
‘I don’t understand you,” she said, 
ting one hand to her head as it 
vildered.
‘Come in and I will explain,” he said, 
ding the way to the room where she had 
t seen him. Arriving here he handed 
• a chair, and standing a little way apart,
ran : “Something has happened----- ”
•I know ; but he has explained it, and I 
free,” she interrupted.
‘Something has happened to your hus- 
nd ; cannot you guess ; he will never see 
ii again.”
‘That is false, I have seen him, and 
thing can separate us now.”
“There is one thing which parts us all,” 
said, still more gravely. “Something 

it comes to every man, and oftentimes 
not under

can never see

question was how can I get 
How can I be just with God ?be little wis- 

is life? These whole being goes out to an ideal object 
that it becomes intolerable to think that 
death is to interpose and end the develop
ment which has promised to be so vast, but 
has only commenced. Sometimes it is 
while standing by a death-bed, on which 
lies one whose physical frame is worn to a 
shadow and on the verge of dissolution, 
but whose mind, instead of decaying with 
the body, seems only to be disengaging it
self from obstructions and beginning to 
expatiate in its native strength, that one is 
pierced with the conviction that the spir
it does not die with the body. But per
haps the most authentic intimation we 
receive is that dread of something after 
death which accompanies the commission 
of crime, and gathers round the soul as, 
on the eve of dissolution, it looks back 
to the unpardoned sins of a lifetime. In 
that dread hour men know that they have 
not done with their sins yet, but will have 
to face them again beyond the veil.

Thus immortality is not only a great 
hope, but also a great terror. We 
passionately long for it, and yet, at the 
same time, we recoil from it in guilty fear.
Who can reconcile this contradiction?
Our text gives the answer : “Christ is 
made unto us redemption.” He is both 
our redemption from death, and our re
demption from sin in one. In Ilim the 
great hope of immortality receives its 
justification, and in Him the great terror ia tQ IMPRESS ОП YOUR mind 
transmitted into immortal joy. ——і '

Is not this a gloriously human gospel 
which I have been preaching today ? It 
meets us in our utmost straits, and delivers 
us. Have you not observed that it is in 
your best, your most thoughtful, your 
sanest moments, that the gospel seems 
truest to you? If you have ever been 
really wise, really sane, really a man, that 
was the time when you were nearest 

epting Christ. It is in superficial and 
shallow moods, when the soul is blinded 
with the glare of the world, and satisfying 
itself with vulgar prizes, that Christ 
appears unreal and unnecessary. Know 
yourself and you will know Him.

Yet, on the other hand, how gloriously 
divine this gospel is. By a single gilt,
God has given all that human nature 
desires. lie has given us Christ, and 
there is not a deep want which Christ does 
not satisfy. In the name of all to whom 
He is precious, let me commend. Him to 
you. “Oh, taste and see that He is good, 
who trusts in Him is blest.”

animals Jews confesMiss Annie Watson, Fredericton, is the 
successful competitor for “Prize Bible 
Questions No. 20.” I am sorry that a mis
print of “his” instead of “her” in the 
second question, has been misleading to 
some competitors, who gave Abraham as 
the person who saved his nephew from be
ing murdered. Abraham rescued his 
nephew Lot from being carried away cap
tive. I am very much surprised that no 
one answered the third question correctly. 
Don’t you remember the Sunday 
school lesson lor June 21, 2 Kings, 
25., “The Siege of Jerusalem.” 
When Nebuchadnezzar carried away 
captive the king, princes, and all 
tke mighty men ot valor, even ten thousand 
captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths, 
2 Kings, xxiv 14, were carried into Baby
lon. “But the captain of the guard left of 
the poor of the land to be vinedressers and 
husbandmen.”—2 Kings, xxv., 12. So 
from an earthly point of view the poor 
were blessed, and inherited the land, they 
became the possessors of vineyards and 
fields—Jeremiah, xxxix.. 10. Scriptural 
character was answered correctly by all. 
Job, in answer to the third question, I 
consider very good, and I hope all will 
learn to say with him through the vicissi
tudes of life : “The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 
name of the Lord.”
Answers to Prize Bible Questions No. 20.

1. Isaac was deceived In bis failing years by his 
son, Jacob, when he tried to make his father believe 
that he was Esau; for description see Gen. xxvii.

2. Jehorida the priest, with his wife, saved Joash 
from being murdered by Athaliah his grandmother. 
2nd Chro. xx : 10 to 12 ; also xxiii : 1 to 15.

3. Blessed are the poor in spirit for their’s is the

THE WHOLhHOB.swers ?
The origin of the expression “Going the whole 

hog," is lost in mystery. Probably it was derived 
from the action of those Mabomedans who being 
told that there was but one portion of the hog they 

t eat, discussed the subject with such eam- 
ss, exemplifying thè certainty oi their correct

ness by their actions, that between them all the 
whole hog was eaten. Be this as it may, there is no 
doubt that the public, in purchasing an article want 
it complete. They want to know what to buy and 
to get it all. The fact that in purchasing Turkish 
Dyes they “Go the whole hog" has hatl not a little 
to do in popularising these most popular dyes ever 
placed on the market. The range of Turkish Dye» 
colors extends over the whole range of colors. 
There is hardly a color, or even a shade of eotor, 
that is not to be found on the Turkish Dye sample 
cards which arc to be found in the shops in Canada. 
Then again each package of Turkish dye is complete 
in itself. It does not require a “shading color.’ 
The dye does the whole work and does it perfectly’

could no

unto US The Gospel of Christ answered this long- 
drawn passionate cry of centuries when it 
said, “Behold the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world.” St. 
Paul, himself a Jew, had sounded all the 
depths of this longing of his race ; but his 
efforts only ended in the cry of dispair, 
“Oh wretched man that I am, who shall 

pleasure. Now,if the Greeks were deliver me from the body of this death?” 
the people of knowledge, the Romans were till the secret of this Gospel was revealed 
as distinctly the people of justice. They to him, when he sprang to his feet eman- 
had conquered the world. Originally a cipated and strong, with the cry on his 
small tribe confined within a narrow do- lips, “Thanks be unto God, through Jesus 
main on the banks of the Tiber, they grad- Christ our Lord ;” and ever alter it 
ually spread their conquests south and mission to make known that “He hath 
north, east and west, till these included made Ilim to be sin for us who knew no 
the whole known world. They obliterated sin that we might be made the righteo 
the boundaries between coubty and country of God in Him.” <■►
bv bringing them all under a common I his want which the Jew discovered is as 
sway. They found the nations living at native to the human soul as that discovered 
continual war with one another, but they by the Greek or the Roman. It is, indeed, 
reduced them to peace by taking the arms the soul’s deepest and most sacred need, 
out of their hands, and compelled them to Many may never have felt it, but, till it is 
submit their conflicting claims to a new felt, the highest position which is accessible 
arbitrament. This was the arbitrament of to manhood cannot be reached. In earth 
law. The Romans were not only the con- or heaven there is nothing so august, so 
querors, but also the lawgivers ot the elevating, so beautiful as holiness. And 
world. Wherever the irresistible tread of the way to holiness lies through the valley 
their legions opened up the way, their tri- of humiliation for a guilty life and past the 
bunals of justice followed, and their legal cross of Calvary. The friendship of Jesus 
system is still the foundation ot all modern is the guarantee of sanctity, “He із made 
codes ot jurisprudence. і unto us a sanctification.”

It was an immense problem which the Redemption.—We are moving today
opened up—the relation of among the deep things of human nature, 

man to man, and of nation to nation. But I These three cravings are among the most 
it cannot be said to have been solved by ! august qualities it possesses. But there, is 
them. Justice has two sides : on the one a fourth worthy to be put side by side with 
hand there is what you owe to me, on the them- the craving for immortality, lhat 
other, there is what I owe to death does not end all—that the grave is 

About the former I may be not the goal of humanity, but only the gate
way to a new existence of vaster ra 
this is surely the greatest discovery 
the annals of the world record. Is 
discove 
sal?
much discussed.
this : the longing for immortality is, like 
the thirst for knowledge or any other of 

hearted : the proudest day of his life was the supreme wants mentioned today, native 
when he ascended in triumph to the capitol to human nature ; but it does net follow m 
with captive kings bound to his chariot : all ages, or in all countries, if. must have 
and in the arena he butchered the been keenly felt. An instinct may be na- 
conquered in hundreds to make a holiday, live to the soul, and yet long be latent ; 
He had not discovered the secret, of we can tell in what age for example., and 
justice. among what race the passion for wisdom

But St. Paul had discovered it This first arose. It is not so easy to tell where 
was why he was not ashamed of the gospel, the longing for immortality first decisively 
but ready to preach it to those at Rome assert*d itself. It does not seem, how- 
also. He knew that he brought the very ever, to have been in any of the three his- 
thing that Rome needed. What was it? torical peoples of antiquity already men- 
It was love. Christ is righteousness, be- tioned—the Greeks, the Romans, or the 
cause Christ is love. Is not this gospel Hebrews. Historians speak rather of 
still for every age? Is not this still the Egypt and Persia—two countries lying on 
question of the day : the relation ot man to the dim border land between tqe bright 
man and nation to nation : how to put an circle of civilization and the surrounding 
end to war : how to disarm the so-called continents ot darkness as the places where 
Christian nations, which confront each other man first came to full consciousness of this 
armed to the teeth : how to reconcile the demand of his natnre. 
bitterness between class and class, between But once having asserted itself, the sense 
capital and labor : how to melt your hard of this want can never die 
heart and mine, so that, instead of taking of the human soul.

brother by the threat with “Pay me then, indeed, men 
that thou owest,” we shall be chiefly speaking as it mankind might give up this
anxious about paying him that which we hope, and be perfectly content to die as a 
owe ; the debt ot fair dealing, of sympathy dog dieth. In the same way, last century, 
and helpfulness ? And what other answer Rousseau and others advocated a return to 
to this question has the world yet die- a state of nature, in which there would be 
covered which can be compared with no more curiosity tor knowledge or passion 
Christ’s golden rule and His spirit of for wisdom than in the minds of savages,
benevolence? It is just as unliKely that the passion for

Sanctification.—Besides Greeks and immortality will die out of the minds of 
Romans there was a third element in the men as that the intellectual which
church ot Corinth. In that age the Jews first grew keen in Greece will disappear 
were scattered everywhere in pursuit of and trouble men no more. And the calam- 
gain, just as they are in all centres of ity it it were possible, would be an even 
trade and commerce at the present day. more degrading one.
In every city which he entered St. It requires indeed, special experiences 
Paul found them: to them he always thoroughly to evoke this longing. It may
oflered the gospel : and the Jewish be evoked by the sense of the inequalities 
converts formed the nucleus of the member- of this life, which a more perfect world, is 
ship in all his churches. If it is reasonable needed to redress. There was one portion 
to think that he had the Greeks in his eye of St. Paul’s audience on whom this would 
when he said : Christ is our wisdom ; the tell. I have spoken ot his hearers as 
Romans when he said : Christ is our right- Greeks, Romans and Hebrews, but 
eousness ; it is quite as likely that he had numerous than either of these classes were 
the Jews specially in view when he said : the slaves, of whom there were four 'hun- 
“Christ is made of God unto us sanctifi- dred thousand in Corinth. To these there 
cation.” The Jew had an even more was hardly any outlet from degradation in 
unique and important part to play in the this life, but thev would eagerly grasp at 

tlution of the history of man than the the promise for immortality fully who has 
two other elect races of the ancient world, not known what it is to love intensely—to 
He did not possess the intellectual gifts of love wisdom, or to love moral perfection, 
the Greek. He had no art to speak of, or to love one another heart. It is as your

ien least expected ; do you 
md—Captain Fothergille 
hear you again—he is de 
“Dead,” she repeated, as if the word 
d no significance for her. “My husband 
ad ! This is some trick by which 
int to keep us apart—it cannot be, 
t believe you.”
“Then come with me, and you shall see 
r yourself,” answered Barlyl., with pity 
his eyes and gentleness in his tones. He 
iened the folding-doors, and there, in the 
m light ot the shaded chamber, 
ir husband lying white and rigid in his 

She stood silent and trembling on 
e threshold, stole forward, slowly, softly, 
id gently, until she stood beside the lite
rs form, and with one outstretched hand 
uched the marble forehead. Then, sud- 
•nly, a loud peal of discordant laughter 
ing wildlv through the room,
“That is not my husband n’ she cried 
it. “You mock me, my husband is not 
;ad ; he is waiting for me, but I cannot 
id him, he is seeking me, and I stay here, 
his is but a dream in which I see m

of wants.
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ing there—white, cold, and help 
>rnd dream from which I shall 
resently. Let me go,” she cried, 
arlyl, seeing her intention to leave,barred 
зг way with outstretched arms.
Her eyes were bright with a light that 

>ld reason had lost its balance, her men
er was wild and excited, her voice loud 
nd discordant. He feared that in her 
resent state she-might seek to end that 
fe which had been so heavy a burden to 
er since she first encountered the man who

few hours previously ended his exis-

“Stay here a little while,” he said, sooth-
“Ï cannot, he expects me ; he waits for 

ae ; listen, he calls me ! I come my love ! I 
ome !” she exclaimed, dashing past the 
iorror-stricken valet, her arms outstretched, 
ier head uplifted, as she rushed into the 
lext room. Before reaching the door she 
uddenly paused, clasped her hands above 
ier heart, swayed a moment as it striving 
o keep her balance, and then with 
rroan fell heavily forward. In a seco~- 
Sarlyl was kneeling beside her, raising the 
iale, sorrow-stricken face, clasping the 
thin worn form, gazing into those eyes 
ixed in a wild and ghastly stare on such 
lights as mortals might not see. No breath 
trembled on the white mouth ; the heart 
throbbed no more ; the tortured spirit had 
found release from further sorrow. Barlyl 
bent down his head and reverently kislwd 
the lips ot the dead.

Neaxi.awake

Romans thus
E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.

ts for 60c. a bottle, orAnd is sold by all Druggis 
six bottles tor Є2.50.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!very keen, while I am still very neg
ligent of the latter. There is a justice 
which compels you to give me my due : but 
this is very different from the justi 
impels me to wish to give you yours. 
Roman justice was of the coarser type. 
While compelling others to do right, the 
Roman himself was selfish and hard-

kingdom of heaven. Mattv: 3, could be literally 
applied to Job in a temporal sense. When God

nge; 
that 
it a

ery or is faith in immortality univer- 
Tbis is the question* which has been 

The truth I believe to be

spoke to him from the whirlwind and showed him 
(Job) His power, Job felt that he indeed was poor 
in spirit as well as in worldly goods, and he ex
claim! : I have heard of Thee by the hea ring of 
the ear; but now my eyes have seen Thee. Where
fore I abhor myself and repent In dust and ashes. 
God calls Job his servant and blesses him and 
doubles his former possessions. See Job xxxvlli, 
xxxix, xl, xli, xlii.

Scripture Character No. 8.—Miriam, sister to 
Moses and Aaron, daughter of Amlam and Joche- 
bed, was born in Egypt, Exodus ii, 4. (2) She
showed she was an obedient daughter and an affec
tionate sister by standing to see what would happen 
to her brother; 2nd, by suggesting her mother as a 
nurse, Exodus ii., 7. (3) And thus she saved Moses, 
her younger brother’s life, Exodus ii., 7-10. (4) She 
was a prophetess and musician, Exodus xv., 20. 
(5) She was punished for murmuring against Moses 
with Egyptian leprosy, but was after forgiven and 
cleansed from it, Numbers xii., 1 and 3, also same 
chapter, 10-15. She died and was buried at Kadish 

end of the wanderings of the Israelites, 
Annie Watson.
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HYMN. ARC or INCANDESCENT,
Redemption Draweth Nigh.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

Lift up your heads, rejoice, 
Redemption draweth nigh; 
Now breathes a softer air, 
Now shines a milder sky ; 
The earthly trees put forth 
Their new and tender leaf, 
Hushed in the moaning wind 
That told of winter's grief.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.
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GEO. F. CALKIN,
Lift up your heads, rejoice, 
Redemption draweth nigh; 
Now mount the laden clouds, 
Now flames the darkening sky; 
The early scattered drops 
Descend with heavy fall,
And to the waiting earth.
The hidden thunders call.

Manager
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Equity Sale. 
IN THE 8UPREMËCÔURT IN EQUITYlumbers xx., 1. the Lift up your heads, rejoice, 

Redemption draweth nigh; 
O, note the varying signs 
Of earth, and air, and sky ; 
The God of glory comes 
In gentleness and might, 

comfort and alarm, 
succor and to smite.

Between David O'Connell, Plaintiff,
Peter P. Byrne, Defendant 

WHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’» 
Corner (so-called). In the City of Saint John, in 

the City and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, on TUESDAY, the 14th day of 
JULY next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
pursuant to the directions of a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made in the above cause, 
on the Thirteenth day of April last past, and with the 
approbation of the undersigned a Referee in Equity, 
pursuant to the fourth chapter of the Act of the 
General Assembly of this Province, passed in the 
fifty-third year of the reign of Her Present Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, the mortgaged lands and premise* 
described^in the Plaintiff’s BUI, and in the said
^•Adï^tbat1 certain lot piece and parcel of land 
“situate lying and being In the Parish of Musquash 
“in the City and County of Saint John and being lot 
“number (2) two in the giant to Ebenezer Scott and 
“others, and bounded as follows to wit, on die 
“southerly end or front by the Musquash river, on 
"the westerly side by the easterly side line of lot 
“number (1) one in the same grant now called 
“number (») nine, on the northerly or rear 
“end by land owned no* or lately by Thomas 
“R. Jones and others and on the easterly 
"side by other land owned by the said Peter P- 
“Byroe, the land hereby conveyed containing on* 
“hundred acres more or less, the said let number (2> 
“two being the land on which the said Peter P. 
“Byrne now ii res, together with all and singular 
"the buildings and Improvements thereon, and the 
“rights and appurtenances to the said land and 
"premises belonging or appertaining, and the rever
sion and reversions, remainder and remainder», 
“rents, issues, and profits thereof, and all the estate- 
"right, title, Interest, property, claim, and demand 
"whatsoever both at law and In Equity of him, the 
"Said Mortgagor, oi in to out of or upon the said 
"lands and premises and every part theseof."

For terms of sale and other particulars, apply to 
the Plaintiff's solicitor or the undersigned Referee-

Dated thla fifth day oi ^
Referee in Equity.

HOMING SERVICE.[The End.]

To
To“I want to contest my wife’s will,” said 

a countryman breaking into a lawyer’s 
office early Monday morning. “Is she 
dead?” inquired the lawyer, for want of 
something better to say. “You bet,’ 
blurted out the visitor, “I wouldn’t be 
contestin’ it ef she wuzn’t. You never 
knowed that woman, I guess.’’-xDetroit 
Free Press.

It is a good thing to draw near unto God.
Draw nigh unto God, and He will draw 

nigh unto you.
Acquaint yourselves with God, and be at 

peace.
Humble yourselves in the sight of the 

Lord^tnd He shall lift you up.
Thoughts of peace, saith the Lord, do I 

think towards you. Ye shall go and pray 
unto Me, and 1 will hearken to you ; ye 
shall seek Me and find Me, when ye shall 
search for Me with all your heart.

The secret of the Lord is with them 
fear Him. and He will shew them His will.

should both ho

Now and 
mav be heard He comes, the wide world’s King ; 

He comes, the true heart’s Friend ; 
New gladness to begin,
And ancient wrong to end;
He comes, to fill with Light 
The weary waiting eye ;
Lift up your heads, rejoice, 
Redemption draweth nigh. I

— T. T. Lynch.

Benediction.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 

love of God our Father, and the commun
ion of the Holy Spirit, be with us all, now 
and evermore. Amen.

No Trouble Whstever.
Wash day always puts the best of men 

out of good humor. A tossed up house, 
cold dinner, and the general unpleasant
ness that always characterized the day, 
made the steam laundry an institution that 
has been hailed with delight by hundreds. 
Now washing at home is unnecessary .when 
one can get it done so cheaply at Ungar’s, 
on Waterloo street. The washing is called 
for and delivered promptly, ana there is 
no trouble whatever. The rough dry sys
tem has met with general favor. Bv this 
the clothes are washed and dned and de- 
livered mil ready for ironing.—Advt.

ZiïZZrX'àZ**™
Ляк to «ce the goods.

that

It is good that a man 
and quietly wait for the salvation of 
Lord.

the

Let Ue Prey,
Almighty Father, the God not of the 

dead but of the living, we have joy together 
in all who have faithfully lived and peace
fully died, and in whose truth and beauty 
are ever now in our hearts. May we be 
assured that they who are absent from us 
have found a more perfect rest in Thee, 
and the crown of an unfading life. No 
longer can we care for them, but Thou wilt 
care for them better than our love could 
do. By pastures gret 
waters, into higher life 
them,
Cherish and bless them, we 
give unto us great peace and great hope 
we think about them in this still not

en and b 4met
. 'into higher life Thou wilt lead 
O Thou Eternal Lover of souls.

pray Thee, and 
d great hope as

1C. N. SHNNEB, Esq., Q. C., 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

W. A. LOCKHART,
evo
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IN BAIN ANae you say you do, you will give her an 

opportunity of clearing herself. Ae to 
knowing when a woman is in love with 
you, the beet possible way of finding out is 
to ask her. No, kiesing is not at all eilly 

applied, but intensely so 
I should

they do foolish things, but they should not 
let their high spirits run away with their 
discretion. You were right in not send' 
back any messages. I ao not see what 
you can do, unless some friend introduces 
you over again, for you could not possibly 
bow to him now, after so long a time has 
passed. Your writing is very good, and 
your letter quite ladylike.

quite natural I know, but we want to do 
lots of things that we can’t do, all the 
same, so get a girl of your own and em
brace her as much as you like. I am not 
at all alarmed about Geoffrey, 
take excellent care of himself, 
that. I am sure he would agree with you, 
for I believe he would hug any girl who 
would give him the least opportunity _ of 
doing so: Write again Georg* 
to be a better boy, meanwhile.

••АВТЖА’В” TALKS WITH GIKLB.ТЯЖ ОЖЖАТ MAGICIAN.CHINAMEN AT A PICNIC.
[Correspondents seeking information in this de- 

partaient should address their queries to **Astra." 
поважав. 8t. John .1

Herrmen Telle SemetiileEl Aboet Tricks 8 WHAT ТНШ 8UM1 
ON BOTHHOW THKT BNJTOY TBBM8KLVÆ8 

WITH PMШTTY ТЖАСЯНЖ8. He can 
Besides

My reflections upon the art of magic, or 
prestidigitation, are drawn from a continu
ous experience of thirty years in practicing 
that art. My travels in connection there
with hâve led me into nearly every part of 
the habitable world.

Asia even more than

“I am very glad, my dear girls,” 
dear old school-teacher used to si

as çur 
say, “to

notice a marked improvement this week.” 
Of course she did not say it very often, her 
usual formula was, “I regret exceedingly, 
girls, to see so little evidence of improve
ment.” She usually brought her spectacles 
to bear directly, during these remarks, 
upon a small embryo journalist with a par
ticular tumed-up nose and red hair, who 
was so busily engaged in writing poetry on 
the fly-leaf of her geography that she was 
blissfully unconscious of all extraneous cir- 

i, the world forgetting, if not by 
forgot. No, I thave not “given 

myself away” this time, girls, so it is too 
soon to chuckle. My hair left off being red 
ages ago, and sorry for it I am. Little did 
I think in those happy, unfledged, red- 
haired days that I should ever have the de

joy of seeing anything I wrote in 
print, still less that I should be sitting here 
this blessed July day with one dog at my 
feet, another directly behind my chair 
growling low deep growls of jealous fnry at 
each other—the pup cuddled upon a fold of 
my dress barking muffled barks at imagin- 

eneinies in his dreams, and 
cat perched in an indignant

ball on my knee and swearing
under her breath at all three, while I try 
to keep peace in the family, or at least 
avoid an open rupture, and at the same 
time answer questions for, and give good 
advice to a rosebud garden of Canadian 
girls with just enough boys thrown in to 
presene the centre of gravity. Little did I 
think in fact in those days that 1 should 

Canada at all, being like the 
young ducks, then with all my troubles 
before me. I may have more before tnc 
still than I wot of if I don’t begin upon the 
very respectable pile of letters on my desk, 
so to work.

when pro]
when indulged in promiscuously, 
say there were lots of chances for you to 
meet with true hearted girls, the world is 
full of them.

Good gracious : the three dogs and the 
cat are all tangled up in an inextricable 
mass; war has broken out at last, and a 
most uncivil war it is, too ! Thank good
ness I have time to interfere before they 
all eat each other np.

Careleee New Yorkers.
In a city where there is such a scramble 

for money it is somewhat remarkable that 
New Yorkers run such risks with great 
sums. A little man with $300.000 in the 
pocket of his overcoat hurried throug 
crowd on Nassau street on Friday hold
ing an umbrella with one hand and a cigar 
between the fingers of the other. An or
dinary expert pickpocket could have gotten 
away with the inoaey without detection. 
Yesterday a lad was sent to Brown Bros.1 
banking house to deposit a certified, check 
for $65,000. He went along fling
ing it in his hand. In front of the bank he 
tned to balance the check on end. He 
played with the valuable paper as if it 
were simply a worthless scrap.—New York 
Advertiser.

Kach Celestial Has a Teacher All to Hlm- 
and la Great•elf—Wher#BEen_are__8carce 

"‘Demand By the Fair One* With the Sewn.
Do you like a letb 

proper name P la® 
do ; in fact I am rei 
and yet it happens tc 
tW the possibilities 
tion of colors, a dai 
pale whitish green, 
costumes of Miss 1 
young woman who і 
can Elliott in Angus 
picturesque of New]

Norah. -Do you know, Norab, my 
dear, that you have never given me any 
address, so I have not the least idea where 
vou live. Thank you so much for your 
kind letter and cheering words of appreci
ation. I don’t believe that ever present 
question amuses you any more tnan it 
does me, though I do find it intensely tire
some sometimes when I open about six 
letters in succession, each of which winds 
up with the same query expressed in 
exactly the same words. Don’t imagine 
that 1 have such a sweeping contempt for 
slang, some of it is far more expressive 
than the very best English,-and the man 
who originated . the pithy exclamation, 
‘•Rats!” should have received some sort 
of recognition from a grateful public in
stead of remaining in undeserved obscurity. 
Geoffrey is very well thank you, and I 
think you may expect to hear from him 
again very soon, for he shows signs of 
getting over his silent fit and coming out in 
print again ; to tell you the truth 
he has been a little cross lately, and 

lways a sign of mental activity with 
When he is too good natured he is 

apt to be lazy. I have seen a good deal 
of him lately, because the red haired 
beauty is at the seaside. You may fall in 
love with him as much as you like, so long 
as you continue to “put me first.” Of 
course you did not bore me, and I hope to 
hear from you soon again, for you know 
you are one of my Red Cross girls. I 
wonder if you can guess what that means P

Egypt is the land 
of secrecy. In all other lands wisdom 
seeks diffusion ; there it is valued tor its 
rarity. Its very language is enigmas, 
figures and ambiguity, producing perplex
ity rather than instruction. Time was 
when the student of prestidigitation aspir
ing to fame in his art did not consider his 
education complete without a visit to India. 
But this is no longer necessary. The very 
secretiveness of the East Indian juggler, 
and his lack of communication with others 
of hi9. art elsewhere, have lost him the 
prestige he once commanded. Whatever 
was wrested from him by close observation 
has been wonderfully improved upon. He 
has gone on in the performance of the 
same old tricks by the same old devices, 
transmitted from father to son, and from 
generation to generation. The elder 
magicians soon learned that the first busi
ness of the East Indian juggler was to act 
upon the passions by the excitement of 
awe and fear in the spectators. Impres
sionable natives were easily subject to 
these passions, and, while filled with them 
by the handling of snakes or cimeters by 
the juggler, it was easy to distract atten
tion and, by manipulation too rapid to be 
followed by the unpracticed eye, to pro
duce phenomena unanticipated and that 
could not be accounted for. A Euro 
magician could not count on the 
ment of the same passions on the part of 
his audience as a preliminary step in the 
perionnance of his tricks ; and yet he has 
duplicated every trick of the Oriental and 
improved upon it.

On my first evening at Bombay a troup 
of these jugglers appeared upon the piazza 
in front of the hotel at which I was staying. 
They were fantastically dressed and paint
ed, and drew a crowd by beating the tom
tom. After a short address by the leader, 
one of them produced an empty flower 
pot, which he filled with earth and moist
ened with water, dropping a few mango 
seeds in the pot during the process. He 

flower pot with a large piece of

New York, July 7.—The young Ameri
can woman, who is devoting her Sunday 
afternoons to the education of the “heathen 
Chinee,” is in a very unobtrusive way ac
complishing a really important work, and 
the industrious Oriental is not ungrateful.

When the picnic season arrives, each 
Sunday-school, in which Chinese ideas are 
being taught to shoot in pigeon English, 
invites its teachers to go for a day’s outing, 
usually on the Sound, or up the Hudson, 
and on these excursions Ah Sin “hangs the 
expense.” The biggest steamer, the best 
band, the thinnest sandwiches and the cool
est lemonade that money can procure are 
always provided for the occasion.

It is so difficult for him to learn English 
that he cannot be taught in classes. Each 
scholar has to have a whole young woman 
teacher all to himself ; consequently there 
are just exactly as many hosts as there are 
guests, and this arrangement may possibly 
have something to do with the

that invariably attends these

Joceline Joliefe, St. John—You are 
evidently no relation, however distant, of 
that celebrated Scotch dominie who praved 
—“Oh Lord, gie us a guid conceit o’ our- 
sels,” for you are overstocked with that 
useful commodity, by your own showing. 
My dear boy, you know lots of things I 
am sure, but one subject on which you are 
still very much in the dark is : the manner^ 
and customs of the genus, girl. Did you 
never hear of kthe ground sparrow, who 
flutters around a spot tar from her nest, in 
order to mislead the pursuer? 
lieve you ever did, but let me tell you that 
some girls have a habit very much the 
same, and when they don’t want people to 
know that they are fond of a man, the way 
they will abuse him when other girls are 
teasing them about him, would make your 
hair rise on end, if you were not up to the 
little ways the dear girls have.. This would 
be especially noticeable in the case you 
mention, because the young lady’s 
parents being so strict, she would 
naturally be very much afraid of 

that she had an admirer, 
wer to 

lor you. 
fault

that she cannot ask you to the house, and 
Г think you have done very wrong to judge 
her without a hearing. How do you know 
that she really did speak unkindly about 
you? You are only depending upon hear
say evidence, and if you care for her at all

Astra.

cumstances 
the world

h a
I don’t be-

lirious

s
that is al 
Geoff.

their hearing 
and would do everything in her po 
prevent people thinking she cared ft 
Under the circumstances it. is not her

“I thought,” said the boy’s mother, 
“that I tola yoti that I wanted you to stay 
where I could put my hand on you?” “I 
d-didn’t know,” he whimpered, “that ye 
wanted me to git across yer knee an’ stay 
there.”—Washington Post.

immense
success 
entertainments.

I came upon a Chinese Sunday* school 
picknicing in Central park a few days ago. 
A party of slim, supple, young Chinamen 
were playing a game of Chinese football 
for the amusement of their teachers, and it 
seemed to me almost as good a game for a 
hot day as mumbledy-peg.

The players solemnly and deliberately 
kicked the ball from one point to another, 
and walked to and from their various sta
tions as calmly as if they were taking an 
airing on Broadway. There was no ’rail
ing, no rushing, no noise, no perspiration, 
and the turf, which a college team of 
American boys would have left looking 
like a freshly ploughed field, scarcely 
showed a trace of the game when it was

ropean
excite- ever see

No greater triumph iu medicine o 
been recorded than Hall’s Hair Eenewer to re 
and restore gray hair to the color of youth.

r chemist
erivfy

Vacation, St. John.—Really, my dear 
boy. it it would not have such an impolite 
sound, I should be tempted to remark that 
you do seem to be on a vacation, and vour 
wits appear to have taken a holiday, too, 
for your letter rivalled Mark Twain’s 
famous Item, as far as being involved 
went. If you mean to try hot water to 
keep your moustache in curl, and wish me 
to than^ “Earwig” for the suggestion, I 
will do so, but what you meant by mixing 
up “orange blossoms” with a young lady 
who signed herself “Rail” because she 
was so thin, passes my comprehension. 
Soda Water is very good, my friend, when 
one is off on a vacation, especially if you 

Perhaps if you had taken 
letter its mean-

is one of the things you want 
boys, and one of the things you 

get if you will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday 
morning. We have told you 

about it before, how bright, active boys, in the city and country, make money for them
selves by selling Progress. There are some places in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island where Progress is not sold. We want boys in each of those 
places to sell Progress. One of our boys sells over $10 worth of Progress 
Saturday morning. Others sell $8, $6, $4. and down to $1 worth, and even less than 
that, but they all make money. The more papers they sell, of course the more money 
made. We do not care if you only order two copies at the start—the next week you 
can order more if you want them, and the next week more. To show you just how 
easy it is to get customers for Progress, we will tell you this story : A little boy ip 
Kingston, Kent county, sent to us asking if he could get some Progress to sell. His 
father helped him along, by sending a note saying he would be responsible for what papers 
his boy received. We sent him five copies the first week, before the next week had 
passed we received a postal card from the boy asking for thirteen copies, and the next 
week he sent for eighteen copies. He has only been selling the paper three weeks, and 
his list of customers has grown rapidly. He makes 24 cents every week selling those 
18 papers—not much for a man, but a good deal to a boy. Progress wants just such 
boys in very many towns and villages in the maritime provinces. We want them in 
such places as Marysville, Canterbury, Harvey, Centreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Chipman, Yarmouth, Kentville, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
other places that cannot be mentioned here. Send usa letter or a postal, and don’t 
forget to ask your father or some responsible person to send his name as a reference. 
Remember that you do not require any money to start. If you are the right kind of 
a boy you will pay us at the end of the month, and that will satisfy us.

Address Edward S. Carter, Publisher Progress, St. John, N. B., for any further 
information.

MONEYRobin, St. John.—Welcome again, 
Robin ! I wonder why I like you so 
much ? You may be a very ordinary girl 
indeed for aught that I know, and vet 
somehow from your letters I don’t think 
you are. Now, don't begin staying away 
again just for the pleasure of being wel
comed back, as lovers quarrel for the sake 
of the making up, for if you do I shall 
have to devise some fresh scheme in order 
to circumvent you. I wonder what vou 
are like? a bright little soul I fancy like 
your namesake of the scarlet breast. (1) 
I really think I should ask that ? Youth 

nore to return my property to me. 
ill not be able to forget it, but will be 

wondering why he kept it, and you know he 
should have returned it long ago. (2) Have 
you ever read Dickens' Pictures from 
Italy, Bulwer’s Rienzi and Last Days of 
Pompeii, and last, though not by any 
means least, Mark Twain’s Tramp 
Abroad ? All these books are instructive 
and sensible. Bulwer’s are historical, and 
the Tramp Abroad, humorous as it is, is 
really a most charming book of travel, in
terspersed with bursts of delicious fun. I 
think if I were dying and someone read 
Baker’s Blue Jay Yarn, or the Alpine 
Sunrise in my presence, I should postpone 
the operation long enough to laugh. In 
poetry read Edwin Arnold’s Light of the 
World, Evangeline, Hiawatha, and The 
Idylls of the King. Of course you have 
read the three latter, ages ago ; so have, I, 
but I hope to read them over many tiroes 
more before I die, for they are always 
new. Thank you, I should like to see 
that letter very much.

Wanderer, New Westminster, В. C.— 
Of course I would care to have a corres
pondent in British Columbia ; but do you 
know I have already had one there? I 
cannot recall her name just now, but I ;re- 
member her letter very well ; so you see 
you have company' on your long journey.
I am very glad you considered it worth 
your while to write, and I am always 
pleased to hear from new correspondents. 
No, I never had a correspondent describe 
him or herself yet. I never have the least 
idea what they are like, so you see you are 
not in the minority at all. (1) As your 
present will havj such a long journey' to 
take before it reaches its destination, of 
course it must be something 
and as compact as possible, 
rage for spoons of all sizes and sh 
now, so what Would you think of 
or half a dozen, whichever you can best 
afford, of coffee or chocolate spoons? 
They are made in beautiful designs now, 
and are so tiny that they can be packed in 
a very small space, and such a present 
would delight any girl’s heart. A carving 

•k, and steel is another useful 
sily transported present, and it 

comes already packed in a case. (24 
Yes, it is only polite to raise your hat each 
time you meet her, even it it should be 
half a dozen times in an hour. You did 
not ask many questions at all, and I have 
great pleasure in answering them. Have 
you “Wandered” from the Maritime Prov
inces, or have you always lived in В. C.P 
and if the former, how do you like that 
new country?

Wheat, St. John.—It was very kind, of 
you to write about the freckle remedies, 
and if you were moving that was excuse 
enough for not writing before; indeed I 
think it is excuse enough for any thing short 
ot murder, or cruelty to animals, which are 
the two great sins in my calendar. Never 
mind about the freckles at all ; the Irish 
consider thçm beauty spots, you know, and 
after all they are a sign of a very delicate 
skin. I think I have given the girls enough 

already, and if they try 
their hands full for

a group

exception of Mit 
who will be marrie 
her, she is at the') 
esting figure New[ 

Miss Havemeyei 
summer girl of th 
are two of her cost 
as representing th 
shower and in sun 
tall girl, and as 11 

a vista ot trees an 
a hammock she a] 
She wore a challie 
that is, the ground 
flowers of a faint 
A deep border o 
them to be con 
the hem and scatt 
draperies, 
waist, and her b< 
throat and folded 
illustration, broac 
folds. Lace slee1 
through their met 
crinoline hat was 

I haven’t meani 
seroso contrast b 
in sun and Miss 1 
cause when it rail 
day, and I chanc< 
gust, it seemed 
pinker and her pi 
coming than the 
tumes. Every Ï 
a plaid silk ulst 
cloak when she 
catcher when sh 
Havemeyer’s uls 
fashionable corn! 
shot red and blu< 

Do you feeli* 
what goes on і 
are much the sat 
costumes chang 
jotted down last 
enough yet to w 
the reputation

covered the 
cloth and rested it on a tripod ot bamboo 
sticks. He addressed a few remarks to the
spectators, and then walked slowly around 
the covered pot, dexterously allowing his 
robes to envelop it at each turn, while his 

.followers sung a howling song of incanta
tion. After three minutes of these pro
ceedings he silenced his choristers, re
moved the cloth from the pot, and there 
was disclosed in it a mango tree about 
three feet in height, which had apparently 
grown since planting the seed. He per
formed the trick by removing the pot 
beneath the cloth and substituting the 
mango, which was concealed in his robe, 
and this he did rather clumsily while he let 
the robe rest for a moment as it by acci
dent, over the covered flower pot pre
viously displayed.

The basket trick was then performed, 
even more clumsily than the other. This 
trick consists in placing a boy in a covered 

it with swords which 
ody, apparently having 

ath. while the boy, 
from another

are fishing ; try it. 
some before you wrote t 
ing might have been clearer.Occasionally a party of native young 

men would stroll along, pause for a few 
minutes on the outskirts of the pleasant 
gathering, and indulge in remarks that in
dicated the green-eyed monster in their 
youthful breasts, and no wonder, for the 
guests were without exception very young, 
nearly all good-looking and some ex
tremely pretty, while John Chinaman was 
got up regardless for the occasion, in 
American costume, with even' attention to 
detail. Gloves and canes, fine white linen 
and good manners abounded.

One of our jeunesse doree, alter hearing 
a pretty girl give a description of “how 
we teach a Chinaman to read the New 
Testament,” declared himself convinced 
that there was a royal road to learning, and 
that the sooner Ilarwards’s faculty adopted 
it, the better for that famous seat of learn-

kre is a fac simile of a letter that lately 
to a fond parent in this city from his 

daughter at the sea-shore.
I*lea?e send me the blue wrapper 

hanging in my closet, and also my gossamer eape, 
which I forgot, and oh, dear papa, don’t you know 
a couple of men that you could coax to come down 
here. It is so dreadful—not a man to play lawn- 
tennis, or take a^stroll with, and as for the ball
room, I scarcely enter it—it was just too flat, 
prancing round, with Maud ti-----and Lulu W------.

We arc not one bit particular papa—anything 
under 1.') or over 50 will do, and I do think you can 
find some one if you look round.

As “papa” is a very tender-hearted old 
gentleman, he is “looking round” very in
dustriously, and those who have heard of 
the order hope he will be able to fill it.

From the Catskills and the Adirondacks, 
and from all along the sea-shore similar 
distressful appeals are coming 1o relatives 
in Gotham, and some enterprising mana
gers of summer hotels, who saw that some
thing must be done, are said to have hired 
squads of good-looking young men to sit 
on the piazza, play tennis and dance with 
their lady guests.

Thé arrival of Prince George of Greece 
created a welcome ripple in the dullness 
that always besets us as soon as old Sol 
commences to get in his fine work. In one 
sense at least he is the greatest of European 
royalties. His stature is six feet three 
inches and his weight 270 pounds. So far 
he has always appeared in suits of very 
light tweed, which apparently greatly in
crease his size, while the Greek gentlemen 
who have undertaken to show him the ele
phant, seem to have a taste for close-dark 
fitting clothes, and the effect is v 
turesque. Any one who had not ___ 
them might think that a party of Lilliput
ians had brought a citizen ot Pwobdinag to 
town to see the sights.

The royal young man seems to be of a 
scientific turn of mind. He has spent a 
great deal ot time investigating the elec
tric plant out at Menlo park, and the fac
tories in which Uncle Sam builds his tor
pedoes and gun boats. He accepts invita
tions to dinner, goes to the Casino in the 
evening to hear Lillian Russell sing, and 
conducts himself generally in an exceed
ingly democratic and altogether popular 
■nanner.

The critics are paying their respects, or 
rather their disrespects, to a new novel 
named The Modem Evil. It is by a young 
woman, Miss Minnie L. Armstrong, a 
Western journalist of some renown, and a 
cousin of Robert Ingersoll. The unsop
histicated, as they read its title, wonder 
which of the modern evils she is after. 
Corsets, waltzing and tight shoes suggest 
themselves. A dip into its pages unfold 
the astonishing information, that “the 
modern evil” in Miss Armstrong’s opinion, 
is the abiding nature of the marriag 
tract. “People,” she says, “ought to re
main married only as long as they are in 
love.”

The public was very grateful to 
Biddulph Martin, when he captured Vic- 

Wood hull’s mature affections and

M., St. John—You will pardon me for 
abbreviating your name, and I hope you 
will find your answer by the initial, but 
the nom de plume you selected was really 
too long to get into one line together with 

address, and if there is one thing
above another that the compositors object 
to, it is having their top line spoiled ; 
they are very particular on that point, and 
the compositor is a mighty man in a print
ing office. 1 am very glad to hear from 
you, but regret that I cannot agree with 
your opinions regarding Canada in general, 
and St. John in particular. During my 
childhood I lived in some of the finest

Abb

A
cities in the United States, and yet strange 
to say 1 have never yet discovered the 
“Canadian roughness” you speak _ ot, 
though I can make an impartial comparison 
—not being either a Canadian or an Ameri
can. I consider St. John a very bustling 
city indeed, tor its size, and the only fault 
I have to find with it, is the climate, which 
I dislike exceedingly, it is so raw and cold. 
As I have never tasted either St. John 
ice cream or soda water, of course 
I cannot compare those luxuries 
with the delicacies served up in 
Boston or New York. I prefer a long 
engagement by far. I was engaged for five 
years myself, and I only wish the time was 
to come over again in some ways. Far from 
showing indifference on the young man’s 
part, it more generally shows that he loves 
her too well to make her his wife till he can 
offer her what he considers a fitting home, 
and I don’t think a man ever permits his 
wife to continue her chosen occupation, 
whatever it may be, after marriage, unless 
it is her especial wish, and many women 
are so devoted to their profession that they 
cannot bear to give \t up. I know if 
Geoffrey ever carries out his favorite threat 
of burning all my pens, pencils and

basket,and piercing 
are exhibited all bio 
stabbed the boy to de~w., 
unharmed, appears, coming 
part of the enclosure. This 
scarcely be worth repeating anywhere to
day, yet the Hindoo juggler is content to 
exhibit it. The most clever trick I saw in 
India was done by a native with a cobra. 
The native wore no clothing save a clout. 
The cobra he deposited on the sand and 
covered with a cloth. He then began a 
series of incantations, which invariably ac
company the performance of every trick, 
around the covered reptile, using his hands 
and arms in endless gesticulation. At last 
he snatched away the cloth. The snake 
had vanished, seemingly “into thin air.” 
but in reality into tlie clout about the 
native’s loins. During the gesticulations 
he had barelv touched the cloth—the signal 
for the cobra, which was trained—and 
bending for a moment so that the clout 
would fall into a fold,the snake leaped into 
it so quickly that the movement was unob
served. So little was I impressed with 
East Indian jugglery that I did not deem it 
a paying investment to incur the expense 
or labor of securing the most clever of the 
juggler’s assistants.

The magicians of Europe, beginning 
with Houdin and Cagliostro, have given a 
groat impetus to their art. I regard the 
magicians ot today as the best the world 
has ever produced. The perfection of the 
mechanical contrivances and the possibili
ties of electricity and chemistry ha 
wonderful helps in the exercise of the so- 
called black art. It is well for the magi
cian that such is the case, for the demand 
upon him for novelty was never greater. 
1 find the spectators at this species of en
tertainment more numerous and more in
terested than those of 30 years ago.

If I were asked to designate any one par
ticular illusion as the most brilliant I know, 
I should unhesitatingly mention that of the 
vanishing lady, invented by Buatier de 
Kolta. Its very success was its ruin, so 
transcendent was the mystification. The 
effect of the trick upon the spectator the 
first time he sees it is nothing short of 
vellous. The performer brings forward a 
lady to the front of the stage, seats 
upon a chair in full view of the spectators, 
spreads over her a piece of filmy silk, so 
gauzy that the outlines of her figure may 
be discerned through it, and while she is in 
this position he whisks off the silk. The 
chair is there; the lady has vanished.

AFTER THE THEATRE!
trick would

GO TO
1

WHITE’SVN
Dear Papa Ж

vt te
1

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM SODA,

SODA WATER aofl MM SHAKE

•<r№

unbreakable, 
There is a Our Orange and Egg Phos

phates can’t be beat.apes just 
a dozen,

and emptying oil fall my ink, it will Creak 

my heart and make things most unpleasant 
tor him. Do vou know I always thought

A

for him. Do you know I always thought 
keeping a diary a great waste of time, 
though it is sometimes useful for reference. 
I generally prefer staying at home during 
the summer myself. You are mistaken, 
Geoffrey
more years than 1 care to count. I am 
glad you like our column, and the serial 
stories ; I fancy there will be a new one be
gun very soon. Your writing is neat and 
very legible.

George, Woodstock.—Certainly,George 
I will be as good to you as I know how. 
Your whimsical quaint letter made me 
laugh very heartily. T” "* 
doubtedly did make m 
streets ot Fredericton 
pany with “Mrs. Bildad,” so you mayl 
seen me, but it is needless to say, I did 
see you. The cas 
amus*
certainly had right on her side', according 
to the strictest letter of the law, she was 
very arbitrary and foolish about enforcing 
it. The inflexible rule is that 
walking with a lady must lift 
anyone she bows to, and you should have 
done so—pardon me—but it was snobbish 
not to have done so in the case you men
tion. On the other hand the young lady 
exceeded her privilege in bullying you 
about it, and calling the person her friend, 
but I do respect her heartily for bowing 
courteously, all the same. There is no bet-

OUT DOOR WORK NOW!knife, for 
and ea

have been married for
ve been

Many persons who have been thinking of painting the 
exterior of their houses, should not think about it any longer 
but decide whom to give the job to, before the hot weather comes 
—and the flies.

We give careful attention to all outside orders, and execute 
them with all possible promptness. ■

rery pic- 
hearu of *4

Well, yes! I un- 
y appearance on the 
that Sunday in

і case-yp.u quote is a most 
and though the young lady 
right on ner sii A. C. STAPLES,8

THE 8UMMEI

Plain and Decorative Painter.a young man 
Ins hat to

of whichmore 
with idpatienc 
bitious young ’ 
evident that th 
will be turned 
the display ol 
flowers and fl< 
upon toilets of 
Mrs. Ogden M 
cade which br< 

ible the fe 
summer 

dozen delicate 
so imperceptit 
mering effect 
as if to add i 
and permanen 
with gold. 1 
as pictured, * 
the bottom, a 
wreaths of pii 
their own folii 
were of good

recipes for them 
them all they will have 
the summer, and by the autumn the freckles 
will have left ot their own accord, and 
everyone will be happy. No, I don’t think 
I have very many myself, just a few across 
my nose for sun kisses. 1 am of a bashful 
nature, and hate describing my own charms, 
but as you ask, I have blue eyes and dark 
brown hair like yourself. I am afraid we 
don’t very often find “hair of spun gold,” 
or “blue-black tresses,” out of the pages of 
a novel. I did have a lot of letters today, 
but I was glad to get y< 
for I don’t like my girls to forget me.

Beryl, Hampton.—I think you must be 
Beryl the second, for I heard that the 
original Beryl was married and away in 
New York. The girls have certainly done 
nobly this week, and my desk is piled with 

If you want me to tell you 
think, I am afraid I must say „that 

your behavior was undoubtedly very un
ladylike, and I am afraid the young man

Clergymenr8tudente and overtimed business men must have thought SO, too, judging from 
wmaiuU wonderful reenperatire agent in Fattnerib hie remark. Of course I know very well 
Ü’îffïa.’SiÜSÏÏÏS£оч,Ьмом ІЬпШМ> that young girls are often » full ot spirit.

NOTHING LIKE makingyour “Ads.” catchy.The explanatory details of this wonder
ful trick, which are now known by every 
tyro in the profession, would weary rather 
than instruct. I have often experimented 
with the trick myself as a curiosity. Suf
fice it to say that the elaborate mechanical 
operations necessary for its production 
would almost build a locomotive, and yet 
are exhausted in a hundred springs and 
bolts of steel working like the springs of a 
watch and all co-operating, with the aid of 
a confederate working through a trap-door 
under the stage.

Judge—“How came you to enter the 
house?” “But just think, your honor! 
Two o’clock at night, no policeman within 
half a mile, an open window on the first 
story! Why, you would have climbed in 
yourself.—Fliegende-Blatter.

exceeded her privilege 
about it, and calling tne 
but I do respect hei 
courteously, all the 
ter index to the character of a lady,than the 
manner in which she treats her inferiors. I

Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra
tions and cuts in their “ads." Do you?

RfflEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads."

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

y think you need apologize, but it 
be very nice of you to tell her you 

rry if you hurt her feelings, and that 
ou admire her courtesy and kindness of 
eart. I am proud ot the girls, if my col

umn is making them what you call “too 
proper.” You have no right to put your 
arm around any girl you are not engaged 
to, no matter now huggable she is, unless 
you are dancing with ner. How would you 
like any other man to hug your wife ? And 
she may be some other man’s wife some 
day. lam glad you had the grace to 
“wilt” when that nice girl snubbed you, so 
don’t come to me for sympathy. I don’t 
blame a fellow in the least for wanting to 
pat his arm around a pretty girl. It is

ours all the same, I

whatletters. 
I reallymade a British matron of her, and it is 

proportionately sad to see a new priestess 
of tree-love doctrines, capering round in 
the brogans that her sensible spouse in
sisted should be left behind her.

Hbrmia.

у wo-

Progress” Engraving Bureau, ing, .were bun 
the skirt, and 
the firent bre 
wreathe, arrai
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A BEAUTTS “MAKE UP? TENNIS, SPORTING, AND VACATION
Sh°"' If rou »r, going off Й^^*иЬ5)11$ІлГ!5гійі; опї&™°еЯ'.

Ш BAIN AND SUNSHINE. ^d„,pa,,tr,ilingfromthem
The bodice was equally interesting.

Clusters of lull blown roses stood erect 
upon the shoulders and rose branches with
buds were wreathed entirely about the top _ . Room and what
of the corsage. A trail of flowers fell to ‘contained — Pretty Gowns Worn By 
the waist and ended in a large wreath upon РгШг children—The Latest Fashions for 
the left hip. the Little Otaes.

A flower costume almost novd and fohionable woman nowadays makes
tr ‘tee™ K™ up he, .nee ne religiously ns doe. herder 

,nle crenmy yellow, checked with bold 0f the singe. It i. generally .0 badly 
ines ol pink nnd heliotrope. Full blown done thnt it deceives nobody. The red 

crenm colored roses furnished the decora- ,,.„.nv snlirched on the cheeks, theЇВ 7е“сСЄ "l“lS white plastered unrelentingly over it, nnd
flounce at the bottom. For it is a feature in such a manner that it almost remin 
of the new scheme in covering frocks with one Qf де plaster-like face of Polichinelle, 
flowers that a different blossom may be . , -ve8 one the impression that it will 

d&.77ra“»d,Tn,S^ crack it the clown is daring enough to 

way attached to the fabric, but are pinned smile just one little merry smile, 
with jewels in varying combination and jg related of the celebrated Ninon de 
with different arrangements for different e
occasions.

The oddest hat I have seen was made of 
butterflies. The girl who wore it was very 
slight and very dark and pale. Her dress 
was a pale green foulard printed in white 
with running vines. About the bottom of 
it and about the waist were deep and very 
delicate black lace flounces. The hat had a 
soft full crown of black chiffon crossed by 
a twig of locust leaves. Upon the foliage 
and in a fluttering circle about the crown 
disported themselves a continuous line of 
orange-colored butterflies whose wings were 
flecked with black, such butterflies as I saw 
a tew days ago hovering 
blossoms amid the long tangled grass 
marsh that borders the Hudson ; such but
terflies as one sees in a huckleberry pasture 
over the spotted orange lilies.

A hat of black straw was pretty enough 
to catch my eye this afternoon. It was. a 
simple hat enough with trimmings of white 
chiffon and white wings. It was one of the 
three the artist has sketched for you in the 
illustration.

A hat of white crinoline was another ot 
those he has drawn. It was trimmed with

POWDER, ‘THE PART PLATED BY
BOUGE AND THE MIRROR.WHAT THE BUMMER GIRL WE ARB 

OK BOTH OCCASIONS.

♦• ENOUGH ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

u can oil to keep,.r me», s., « “asJs ЙЖ1ж їїйтьмйїй: йїьЖ?vsir 0̂
With the Немов.
Do you like ж letter tint begins with a 

proper name P I am not at all eureThat I 
do; in fact I am reasonably sure I donH 
and yet it happens to be convenient to say 
that the possibilities of the new combina
tion of colors, a dark olive green with a 
pale whitish green, are fully tested in the 

of Miss Sallie Hargous. This 
young woman who is to become Mrs. Dun
can Elliott in August, is one of the most
picturesque of Newport figures. With the

♦ ♦ LADIES ♦ 4♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

ai.24 up.; Boys' sod Youths' CsuvM Shoes now in
without я pair; we also have the usual assortment of Tennis,^Bujeet, and Tan Shoes, fromahould not be

costumes

WATERBURY * RISING. KING AND UNION STS.

>

YOUR WEDDING INVITATIONS AND WEDDING CARDS
fashionably printedneatly and

BY

«. E. J. ARMSTRONG, «®
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B,

%
over wild carrot 

of a
»

Commercial Printing of ever g deeerlptlon a Specialty
by Mall receive Prompt Attention.RT Orderв

LITTLE GEM BANK.gold colored floss and crossed Iront right 

very narrow ribbon giving a high eflect to

>!}

n
This little novelty holds $5.00 worth of 10 cent 
pieces. They are put in one at a time and cannot 
be removed until the bank is full ; when full, the 
screw at the top is turned down, which forces the 
bottom out. The bottom can be replaced, and the 
bank used again. It is small, neat ; easily carried 
in the pocket. Sent by mail, 25c.

A GROUP OF BONNETS.
theAsctidTgown for a Miss of fourteen is 

of white India veiled with л a\enc,*”n!J 
lace, while about the loot is a «°™се. 
the lace caught at intervals with cute little 
butterfly bows of white ribbon ; the bodice 
has a Fedora front and very lull sleeves 
held by ribbon bows.

The tiny tots wear sweet 
dresses in stripes or plaids in pa

кяїсмаА?”»

over this is a diminutive Figaro jacket and 

sleeve

exception of Miss Blanche Havemeyer, 
who will be married in the same week with 
her, she is at the" moment the most inter
esting figure Newport is enjoying.

Miss Havemeyer, being quite a typical 
summer girl ol the aristocratic order, here
are two of her costumes which may be taken
as representing the clothes of the month in 
shower and in sun. Miss Havemeyer is a 
tall girl, and as I saw her yesterday through 
a vista ot trees and against the cushions of 
a hammock she appeared very tall indeed. 
She wore a challie dress of wool and silk ; 
that is, the ground was white woo! and the 
flowers of a faint blue had a silky lustre, 

border of the blossoms—I took

Я

k• if
e

* little gingham 
Ге blues

l'Endos, that being one of the spectators 
at a side-splitting farce, her countenance 
never once changed ; this was because 
of the enamel with which her face and 
neck was covered, and which would have 
cracked had she shown her appreciation of 
the wit of the actors by even a rippling

Langtry is, next to Bernhardt, the 
painstaking actress in regard to her make
up, and both of these mimic queens carry 
their stage complexions into private life.

endowed with an overpowering 
J curiosity as to the methods which the wWte held;ng,

Langtry adopted in her marvelous get-up, Little boys pique kilts trimmed with 
bribed her maid to admit him into the English e‘llbr0,^V" each side
lady’s dressing room, one night when she boxpleat own^ f 1'juUona in bullet 

.... . . f had gone to the theatre. He saw a long . . the biouse is of linen in fine pleats
broad white lsce, with yellow roses in front ^ dressi table Uttered with all the w”itlp ;uffle8 ol embroidery at neck and
ri7hBet°nnet :«Гп the fashionable mix- paraphernalia which beauty employ, «0 en- warit -- this may be worn^ Ш

hire of black and gold. It was made in hance her charms, but what struck him velvet bull-fighters jacx
jet with a fluted brim of black and go d moft ,ail a large ov,l magnifying mirror le, “ ' and irls both wear blazers,
net, and a trimming of Mack lace mid gold ^ ш hung in ,he most searching in ahape and coloring like those worn by
aigrettes. ' " light. The treacherous maid informed grown-up people. Blazers of fllife pushing Pan, Pry, that her mistress, L birips*-* £ 

after making up her face before an or- red^J ^ throw ovcr tbc pretty lawn or 
dinary mirror, went all over it again in ■ bam (rocks on cool days, 
front ol the unflattering magnifier, care- b Girls hats of corded linen with lull
fully blending her powder and rouge, soft- erownyn^rathcr wide brnns^ ^ ̂
ening the too trenchant lines of a pencilled morni„g dresses, while for more cere-
eyebrow, and plucking out a vagrant monious occasions are the picturesque hats 
silver hair which would assert itself too of 8hirred mull or of satin straw trimmed

1 gown'i'nlhe cut is an imported one ; 
it is „line cream Henrietta made in redin
gote fashion; the yoke is ol blackJ*1'’eî 
and the full front of primrose colored 
crepon ; the sleeves are extremely full w h 
velvet cuffs ; stockings of primrose silk 
and black patent leather slippers.

Countess Annie de Montaigu.

AGENTS WANTED!
NE profits to agents.—H. V. Moran & Co., Box 21, 
j*9 St. John, N. B. _____Л

go^5rSf^iudel^w:
with pink arbutus is particularly.artistic
the fulness of the waist is confined in two 
great nulls which stand uponeachs.de of 
the neck, showing a pufled p nstwu ot 
nink silk : the sleeves are full, under 
gathered ones ot silk, and the flounce 
fround the loot is shirred and trimmed 
with Tom Thumb ribbon run through

HOTELS.he has none, he sets himself to find one. 
Each community chooses its Starost, or 
elder, from its white haired men, else it 
would be like a swarm of bees without a 
queen. ‘Our land is good, but we have 
nobody over us. Come and rule us. 
Thus ran the message of the Russian 
Commons to Rurik, the Varahgian. And 
80 it is with the Russian soldier. Without 
hie captain be would be in deadly perplexity. 
Who would think for him, lead him, or 
punish him. His captain may possibly de
fraud him of his due, or ill treat him in anger, 
but nevertheless he loves him better than 
be would a German officer whose punish
ments are just and well considered. If a 
European soldier were to see his non-com
missioned officer drunk, discipline! would 
become impossible, but the Russian puts 
him to bed, wipes him clean, and obeys 
him as faithfully as ever on the morrow 
when his fit is over.—Macmillan's Magazine.

% TTQTEL STANLEY,
n ST. JOHN, N. B.-v

УСЖA deep
them to be cornflowers—grew up 
the hem and eenttered buds covered the 

A blue ribbon sash was at her 
at the

J. M. FOWLER, 
________ Proprietor.Terms, $1.60.

ELMONT HOUSE,Вdraperies.
„list, and her bodice was open 
throat and folded across as shown in the 
illustration, broad guipure lace edging the 
folds. Lace sleeves showed white arms 
through their meshes, and the wide white 
crinoline hat was loaded with plumes.

I haven’t meant any l’allegro and il pen- 
seroso contrast between Miss Havemeyer 
in sun and Miss Havemeyer in storm, be
cause when it rained and blew the other 
day, and I chanced to pass her in a swirling 
gust, it seemed to me her cheeks were 
pinker and her plaid silk ulster more be- 
coming than the generalities of her cos
tumes. Every Newport girl seems to have 
a plaid silk ulster. She uses it as a dust 
cloak when she drives, and as a spray 
catcher when she goes yachting. Miss 
Havemeyer’s ulster exhibited one ot the 
fashionable combinations of color; it was 

red and blue, plaided with gold.
Do you feel tithe least curiosity 

what goes on in the Casino? Casinos 
are much the same from year tff year, but 
costumes change. Here a tew pointe 
jotted down last evening. Nothing is gay 
enough yet to warrant the bringing out ol 
the reputation making costumes, one or

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bargage taken to and from the depot free ol 
charge .Те rms—$ 1 to $2.60 per day.

TWO CASINO GOWNS. J. RIME, Proprietoi

UEEN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boat».

Y7ICTORIA HOTEL,
V ST. JOHN, N. B.

PETTICOAT BULE INDEED.
D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorThe Women of Alaska Ron Things Pretty 

Much as They Please. It Seems.
The Alaskan man, according to Kate 

Field's Washington, never dares make a 
bargain without hie wife’s consent, because 
she is the better trader.

So clever are the women in preparing 
the fish and berries for winter, collecting 
the roots, plaiting the mats and baskets Ьо1«

sfirsaAra. ? =
(ipinicms ar^respected^and thcn^advice is

,0lKdti.e husband who collects the wood horrible reality, and indicated to the mas- 

and makes the (ire, cleans the fish and con. aeiuemore truthful 
streets the wooden utensils for the household. rivalf but the woman
ad^to her ffbfprSngher hu, 

bandwith aona and ̂ Mera^dw ^ M‘nd • Ив1іе will make up, let her do it The little king of Spain is very frank and

Tement of the fishing, the staining and scrutinizing!)- and leave nothing to bald „„restrained in his expression <fl opinions
citement ot tue nso g, 6, chance. , and sometimes makes personal remarks
weaving of her mate ,be Sb0uld a woman notpqsaees the courage ibo„t ЬІ6 subjects of a sort seldom indulged
the gathering ot evotes her valuable to make use of the magnifying mirror, let in older and m0re diplomatic kings,
husband, while walking the her always have by her the useful triplicate „ j very mischievous, but his attendants
.kilt to СД^Ж glass which can hi hung in the light ; to him out ol scrapes have to take
house with teethmg. »creabv ^ ^ ^ §,08ewho g0 to the watering places it be- ‘are not "to impair the dignity of his
Not in the least. . t;on comes a necessity, as the hotel mirrors are »j^gt ctholic majesty.”
spoiled tyrant of P»mI “le an'd k t either placed in shadowy comers or they Afootman who put out his arms and
He is bound into his mother are of such bad quality that they distort the king one day when the little
there until he * ‘ a week for the features and make one wonder if, after trjpped, and was about to fall head-
takes him out cradle, all, one could be such a fright. lo down stairs was dismissed from his
a bath, puts him bac 6 Bernhardt’s valet was in as constant at- '“"J for having dared to touch with his
bangs him up on a tree, p tendance upon her as her maid ; he came J",ebe;an bands" the royal person.
°r,tWal ' “corner wherever it is most con- and went while she was making her toilette, Phebq„een rewarded the man with a large
ot the way cor°® , aues the even folded upon her dresses, smoothed out her f money, and gave him another situ

tpSSriFZttiïsttssesraw
,b»v,thutl»ьіГьсь°,Гр«,!іій’п'®рП“К‘1і]с.*.««»-

-TÆ.Æ
such nuisances as they are ”bforeP gg. jn tbeir airv summer gown, they look like ch , of the royal palace the cardinal
to have wills ot their P dis- great bunches ol brilliant flowers, one bl)i8j,01, Q| Toledo stepped down from
ing brains enough to guide those dark-eyed little one wears a crimson silk ™ h; h ajtar and approached a table on
creetly. . nhistrative ol the abac- gown and looks as sweet as a fullblown which6were laid seven rolls ot parchment.

woman in her “"їL‘”“ed a hàddle^^and loveliness of its pink petaUed splendor tb|6e roU„Recording to custom, the chap- 
ship, whereupon sbe 8,e,zed.“, P„ a8 „1. Childrens’ dresses are made in all sorts Шп aaked tbe q„een :
struck him 0”,th?>ellfdro“ dèfen^ng him- ol fantastic fashions, although one notice- ..Sc„ora,doe4s your majesty grant pardon 
most to disable him , folfowed. able feature is the abbreviation of the ^ ац these criminals ?”
self from the Wows skirts, the long ones not being so much with a tender glance at the little boy
The unequal Snfi“ „,1 wore as formerly. The obviou. absurdity hand ,he held she replied ;

iS&ZLZS&SLS is s і
MX'rstiirsb'» „гажіагаїАа

herlitSeplrasantryoMy by йе fombte cJnt;ctwith trhe pavement. The.hotter to Ле minister ol justice.-Яаг-
interference of the captains men. irunng h more dressy, affording ™ WkU
the whole engagement not a man^ among 8»™^^ lor displaying the openworS P^‘ 

mission to feminine control, which is mu gkilJ witii many rows of narrow Rum», more strong ^ ,, whether

J^OYAL HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor
HSK_1

piLLIOTT’S HOTEL,
^ 28 to 32 Gebmain Street,The

ST. JOHN. N. R.

Modem I»J—Brffitîe”

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A FRED A. JONES, 
_________ Proprietor.

№

і %
True, WH I^S ^

Islay & glascHli
7

1'■З мтк.

ICE CREAM! I SCREAM!THE SUMMER GIRI. IN STORM ANP SUN.

more of which is supposed to lie trembling 
with impatience in the trunk of each am
bitious young woman ; but it la 
evident that the point to which attention 
will be turned with most strenuousness is 
the display of light and bright co ored 
flowers and flower wreaths and garlands 
upon toilets of elaboration. For example, 
Mrs. Ogden Mills wore last evening a bro
cade which brought out in the beat light 
possible the fancy for shot effects in which

яажя»
as if to add some character of fixedness 
and permanence, the pattern was outlined 
with gold. This unique gown waa made, 
as pictured, with a flounce of lace about 

> bottom, caught up Ure and there with 
wreaths of pink rosebud" made up with 
ZEekowntoYutge. These wreath., which

LADIES, ATTENTION!

fis®я;
Uprompt Mention*given to all orders sent to the

Lome Restaurant, 105 Charlotte Street.

the

Islay Blend
Is the Finest Six Year old Ihisty in the T. C. WASHINGTON, Proprietor.

World. CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim nnd Prince Win. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY- 

Pool Room In Connection.

"WILLIAM CLARK.

ALWAYS A8K FOR I8LAY BLEND.
TAKE NO OTHER.

Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers.

WHIPS!
the

You can get your choice, at a small
ol a urge and fine assortment^; bought very

W. ROBB S, иМіІк^УГВЕЕТ.tof 
Є Ot

V

I

I
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u sny you do, you will give her an 
rtumty of clearing herself. As to 
ring when a woman is in love withing
the best possible way of finding out is 
k her. No, kissing is not at all silly 

properly applied, but intensely so 
indulged in promiscuously. I should 

here were lots of chances for you to 
with trae hearted girls, the world is 
f them.
od gracious : the three dogs and the 
re all tangled up in an inextricable 
; war has broken out at last, and a 
uncivil war it is, too ! Thank good- 
[ have time to interfere before they 
t each other op.

Careless New Yorkers.
\ city where there is each a scramble 
oney it is somewh*| remarkable that 
Yorkers run such risks with great 

A little man with $300.000 in the 
t of his overcoat hurried through a 
l on Nassau street on Friday nold- 
i umbrella with one hand and a cigar 
en the fingers of the other. An or- 
r expert pickpocket could have gotten 
with the nioaey without detection.

Astra.

rday a lad was sent to Brown Bros.’ 
ng house to deposit a certified, check 
165,000. He went along itfing- 
in his hand. In iront of the bank he 
to balance the check on end. He 
1 with the valuable paper as if it 
simply a worthless scrap.—New York

thought,1’ said the boy’s mother, 
I tola yoü that I wanted you to stay 
I could put my hand on you P” “I 

l’t know,’’ he whimpered, “that ye 
і me to g?t across yer knee an’ stay 
n—Washington Post. v

rester triumph iu medicine or chemistry has 
corded than Hail’s Hair Renewer to revivfy 
tore gray hair to the color of youth.

Ш is one of the things yc _ __
Г boys, and one of the things you 

can get if you will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday 
morning. We have told you 

’ and country, make money for there
in New brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

old. We want boys in each of those 
over $10 worth of Progress 
wn to $1 worth, and even less than 
they sell, of course the more money 

ies at the start—the next week you 
veek more. To show you just how 
tell you this story : A little boy ip 

ild get some Progress to sell. His 
would be responsible for what papers 
rst week, before the next week had 
ông lor thirteen copies, and the next 
n selling the paper three weeks, and 
і 24 cents every week selling those 
a boy. Progress wants just such 
itime provinces. We want them in 
tentreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
nenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
nd us a letter or a postal, and don’t 
on to send his name as a reference, 
start. If you are the right kind of 

that will satisfy us. 
ess, St. John, N. B., for any further

ou want

юооооооооосххюооооосхзо

FEE THE THEATRE!
GO TO

F±te’S
rE CREAM,
JE CREAM SODA,
l WATER and MILK SHAKE
Orange and Egg Phos
phates can’t be beat.

)RK NOW!
thinking of painting the 
:hink about it any longer 
fore the hot weather comes

*4

utside orders, and execute

IPLES,
bive Painter.

%*v-

taking your “Ads.” catchy, 
sverybody look at them.

e success by using illustra
te you ?

it good advertising, have

uce engravings of all kinds

ving Bureau,
ST. B.
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PROGRESS LETTER BOX. and anon another returned, 
among them here and there the modem 
Japanese, with hie imitation of foreign gar
ments, in appearence seldom elegant, often 
awkward, and generally out of harmony with 
the surroundings. But chiefly there came 
the old-fashioned rustic, in his best silk 
robes, with square shaven crown and short 
queue caught up and tied—perhaps wear
ing the hakama, or divided skirt, of the 
old samurai. A gentleman in every act, 
he bows, as he enters, to the official at the 
door, carefully writes his ballot and affixes 
his seal, then with great deliberation folds 
it and places it in the oblong official en
velope. For some of the voters it is neces
sary to seek the assistance of a special clerk 
in writing their ballots. It is not that they 
cannot write, for everybody knows the 
plebeian kana or syllabic writing. They 
prefer to see the ballots inscribed with the 
more elegant Chinese characters ; and then, 
too, the kana is sometimes ambigu 
(for some words have a dozen different 
meanings), and there is a natural pertur
bation and a desire to have their meaning 
clearly and correctly conveyed. When 
the writing is finished the long-sleeved 
voter walks over to the tachiainin, or inspec
tors. Here further effusions ot politeness 
take place, while the voter gives his name, 
number and address, and is checked off on 
the register. Then, with another gesture 
of courtesy, he turns to the ballot-box, and 
with a bow. perhaps in duplicate, to the 
kind old mayor who sits behind the box, he 
carefully deposits his ballot and quietly 
retires by another door.— Scribner's Maga-

IN8TRUCTION.imm INSURANCE.
ML All sorti of letters come to a newspaper. 

There is a very general impression in 
many quarters that a newspaper man 
knows all about everything, and there are 
a few people who think he has nothing else 
to do but answer questions. Again, there 
are many genuine requests for information 
that drift into a newspaper office which. it 
would take too much time to answer by 
letter, and unless there is a column for 

^ them, can hardly find a place in the news
paper. We propose to give such seekers 

_ . for information a column in Progress,
0У:і1Г1тГГтрТ^!Г„‘Г^кТ.аг,Ь: and-Ш endeavor to answer all -ensible 

and stones rudely heaped together. brief questions. This, by way of intro
duction. Here are a few of the accumu
lated queries :

V
“ ANYONE WHO KNOWS ENOUGH ”
to eit on ^the outside of scow to mHk her, ought to

Mutual LifeInsurance Co.^ШЕВ and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-
Type-writing and an acquaintance ^îüT'th“duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

„ , *L HAKHY PEPPER,
_ , Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
ot. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

h Of Nxw York.
E. J. Sheldon, Special Agent,

78 Prince Wm. Street. St.John.Ш
London has 20,000 families living on £1

Britain daily consumes eight matches per 
head of the population.

The average family consists of five : hus
band, wife, and three children.

The liquor trade of the United Kingdom 
employs nearly 900,000 persons.

The normal expansion of the chest from 
the sixth rib is two to three inches.

The United States has 360 universities, 
4240 professors, and 69,400 students.

No fewer than 1326 editions of the Bible 
were published in the sixteenth century.

A hawk can fly 150 miles per hour, an 
eider-duck 90, a rook 60, and a pigeon 40.

A cohort was a body of Roman infantry, 
consisting of 500 or 600 men, similar 
our battalions. There has never been a satisfactory 

system of shorthand till now. It has re
quired too much time. Even a child can 
learn The New Shorthand. No Shading, 
no positions, the vowels written in their 
natural order. Lessons in writing, lessons 
in New Shorthand and lessons in book
keeping by mail.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor. N. S.

According to ancient chroniclers, the 
bow was introduced into England by the 
Normans, who therewith chiefly gained the 
battle of Hastings.

The ave 
women, w
men 154 lbs., women, 131 lbs. There was 
no account taken of age.

The New England States of the United 
States are Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and 
Massachusetts—six in all.

A man 50 years of age sleeps an aggre
gate of 6000 days, works away the same 
period, eats away 2000 days, walks away 
800 days, and is ill 500 days.

Give me some information and advice about 
pleasure tour», routes, expense, time required, 
languages necessary to know, etc.? M. M. P.

We can't republish Baedeker’s guide
books for you, and nothing less would 
cover that conundrum. A “personally 
conducted” tour around the world costs 
about $2,200 and takes six months time ; 
the return fare to Fredericton is $3, and 
you can do the town pretty thoroughly, 
our beautiful river thrown in, in 36 hours. 
Does either of these pleasure tours find 
you? Or how about Niagara as a happy 
medium? Perhaps, though, you’d better 
reserve that for the wedding journey. If 
you want to explore a foreign country, one 
that hasn’t been done to death by tourists, 
go to Mexico. Ten dollars a day from 
New York would be a very liberal allow 
for a two or three months’

irage weight of 22,000 men and 
eighed in Cincinnati in 1882, was

UAINT JOHN'S cool 
^ weather, and our perfect 
ventilating facilities, make the 
summer season a most favorable 
one for taking a course of study 
in either of our departments.

Many Teachers and College 
Students have, during recent 
summers, spent their vacations 
with us with gratifying results.

Some have arranged to be 
with us this summer, and we 
hope to welcome many more.

No vacations.
Send for circulars.

summer
m

TÙn3
ri

MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.

One per cent, of carbonic acid in the air 
is injurious to health, while ten per cent is 
fatal. >//(

Gold coin loses 1 per cent, of its weight 
in 50 years ; silver coin 1 per cent, in 10

Salt water contains five per cent, of salt, 
rock-salt eighty per cent., and brine thirty- 
five per cent.

The entire value of all the mineral 
duce of the British Islands for 1890 
£93,200,980.

The London Times uses two and a quar
ter millions of types every morning for its 
daily impression.

OF ENGLAND.
0You don’t want soap or soda, or the common wash

ing powder any more, when you use the “Lessive 
Phénix.*’ Every woman who has used it—aud their 
name is legion in France, England, and Canada— 
say it is the greatest household blessing. For it 
washes and cleans everything, from the costly dress 
goods, to the common tinware dish. The mfseiy of 
the wash is gone. No more chapped bauds Hard 
Water becomes soit. Just think—Lessive Phénix 
is so comprehensive in its work that it not only 
makes all kinds of white clothing like snow, but it 
will make dirty zinc to shine again! Ask your

vi iron ore the produce in Lngli 
during 1890 was 12,589,000 tons, in Sl„. 
land, 998.800 tons, in Ireland. 160.600 
tons, and in Wales 31,685 tons.

trip, and if you 
can talk Spanish you can learn more than a 
whole library would teach. It’s possible 
that you haven’t seen half of yout own pro
vince, yet. In that event, excuse us from 
directing you outside. It’s money in a 
man’s pocket to know his own land thor
oughly ; and foreign travel never does 
much good unless he has gon«i to the bot
tom of things at home and established safe 
standards ot comparison.

CAPITAL, $7,500,000.
S. KERR, Established 1824.

PrincipalThe death-rate in India is 2.05 per 1000 
among the vegetarian population per an
num, and only 1.89 among non-vegetar
ians, a difference of 8 per. cent.

A grain of fine sand would 
hundred of the minute scales of the human 
skin, and yet each of these scales in turn 
covers three hundred to five hundred pores.

The society for eating horse-flesh,founded 
at Paris in 1866,consumes over two million 
lbs. yearly, at a cost of 2} jd p 
average yield of meat being 45< 
horse.

D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PBINCE WILLIAM STEEET.

w2 SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.cover one

ANDREW PAULEY,
My friend the minister says that the word

^Їїй-Іййяйаяг” “ s“”s.. ..
Alien, B. J., Halifax.

“Square” is old enough to be natural
ized, one would think, 
play. The Lover's Melanchohj, published in 
1629, you will find this speech (Act IV., 
Scene 2) :

custom tailor,
T70R THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
-1: TER with JAS. S. MAY & SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be lound 
new store,

Slnflio ВпіМщ: 65 Prince William St. рнотт siviNGQ
1 Life taire Sillily “
—
IVew YorK. 

SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager 
for Canada,

37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont, 
RATES PER $10ÔÔWITH PROFITS :

The Laplanders are the shortest people 
in Europe. The males average 59 inches, 
and the females 57 inches.

Tin is peculiar to England, like arsenic 
and jet ; while Scotland alone yields anti
mony, and Ireland bog ore.

In thé German universities the students

ST. JOHN, N. B.er lb.—the 
) lbs. per In John Ford’s

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inNo. 70 Prince Wm. Street,

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The human heart is six inches in length, 
four inches in diameter, and beats

are 89 per cent. Germans, and 11 per cent. of,7ütime8 Per minute, 4,200 times an 
of other nations, Americans bein.r 1 per h.our’ 100,8UU tunes per day, and 3,681,720 
cent, times per year. So in a life of 80 years the

jieart beats 300,000,000 times.

The Avord “news” is probably derived 
from the Saxon “neAv,” which in Latin is 
rendered “novus.” that is “neow.” Some 
sav that the Avord is derived from the four 
initials of north, east, Avest, and south— 
the points from which intelligence is 
gathered.

an aver-
DBA WING AND PAINTING.“Then they fill 

hearts ; with thei

round; yet these are square men

Lord‘«bl&

;«;,v
steal women’s

The w Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

l^’Send for circular.

Like a good many other words that pe
dants condemn, “square” has antiquity and 
very respectable literary authority on its side. 
Even had it not, we commend to you Min
ister James Russell Lowell's dictum, “Vul
garisms are often only poetry in the 
egg.” A slang expression is, at its worst, 
little more than a new application of an 
old Avork ; and a language lives and grows 
because it is flexible, equal to emergency, 
and not necessarily because it has been 
put into a dictionary.

^WhiclUs the greater tragedian, Henry Irving or

A Russian astronomer has calculated 
that 57 tons of meteoric dust fall daily on 
the earth, or more than 11,435 tons a 
year.

A human kidney is about four inches 
long, two-and-a-half broad, and one-and-a- 
quarter thick. It weighs from four to five 
ounces.

Lifeboats Avéré established in France 
by the Empress Euguene in 1866, and are 
now in use at about 40 exposed points of 
coast.

During 1890 England produced 131,- 
738,000 tons of coal, Wales 25,495,000 

s, Scotland 24,278,000 tons, and Ireland 
102,267 tons.

TÔ BANKERS, LAWYERS, 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENTS AND OTHERS.

і AtlAge».

:: l-

....$15 00 

.... 16 04 

.... 17 20

22 64 
.... 29 24 

41 50

THE CANADA “ IS::::::::::::It lias been decided to utilize th 
NEW BUILDING on Princess an 
streets for

e SPLENDID 
id CanterburyFrom calculations recently made by the 

British Board of Admiralty, it is evident 
that the naval engagements of the future 
will be expensive affairs. It was estimated 
that one vessel, carrying Iavo 110-ton guns. 
Avould, in two ordinary engagements, use 
up guns and ammunition to the value of 
$650,000.

SugarRefiningCo. 60...................................... ........ 4]
Cash assets over $238 to each $U« liabilities. 
Several good districts still open for reliable b 

who want to engage in life insOFFICES. ness men urance.
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,

(Limited). General Agents,
ST. JOHN, N. B.The building is now practically completed, and 

persons requiring offices either now or in the near 
future, are respectfully invited to inspect it.

As it is connected with the building on the corner 
of Prince William and Princess streets, tenants will 
have the advantage of

Consult an Englishman and a Yankee, 
and let them fight it out. It’s wholly a 
matter of opinion, and though we incline 
to Booth avu don’t urge our judgment. In 
the last analysis, a work of art, book or pic
ture, song or impersonation, is worth much 
or little to an individual, according as it 
aflects him. If Irving stirs and inspirits 
vou, and Booth doesn’t, or does so in 
lesser degree, Irving is the greater—for 
you. anyway. You needn't hesitate to 
state your position, either ; for “criticism,” 
in our day and generation, amounts to lit
tle more than an assertion and defence of 
personal preferences.

recommend the best edition of

MONTREAL
Dissolution of Partnership.Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars ! SyrupsThe exact time when shooting with the 
longbow began is not determined ; and 
chroniclers do not mention the use of arch
ery, as applied to either one bow or the 
other, till the death ot King Richard I. in 
1196, avIio was killed at the castle of Chaluz 
by an arrow, said to have proceeded from 
a crossbow.

One of the many curiosities поау exhibit
ed in the British museum is a Chinese bank 
note issued duri 
Hung-Wu, A. 
earliest specimen ot a bank note known to 
exist in any country. It is 300 years 
lier than the establishment of the first Eu
ropean bank which issued notes.

By far the greater part of the accidents 
that occur in mills, etc., happen during the 
last two hours of work, when workpeople 
are tired and careless.

A lady with a good endoAvment of flaxen 
locks, combs out and disentangles, each 
morning she performs her toilet, betAveen 
70 and 90 miles ot hair.

Ireland has a wider variety of minerals 
than Scotland,and stands almost on a level 
with Wales in this respect, but is, unfor
tunately for herself, very 
the quantity lying in the

Entrances from Three Streets, J^OTICE^IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partoer-
&8ГШ^АЛ^Г the Dameh-|^уіГоПГ TURNER 
March last, dissolved1 by^ap^ofMme/^ ^ °*

Of the Well-known Brand ofvraPrince William, Princess and Canterbury.
Steam Heating and Incandescent Electric Lights. 

Lavatories on eacli flat, supplied with hot and cold

Vault accommodation or suitable Sales will be 
furnished for each suite of offices.

Apply to g. R. & W. PÜGSLEY

ROBERT TURNER. 
ANDREW FINLAY.St. John, N. B.,

2nd April, 1891.1

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
OATS. OATS.ng the reign of Emperor 

D. 1368-99. This is the  ̂ОТІ CE is hereby given that Robert Turner,
has this day assigned all his’estato to us, in trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. The trust 
deed now lies at the office of E. & R. 
McLeod & Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie's building. 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed are- 
required to execute the ваше within three months 
from the date hereof.

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, )
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, {

McLEOD & EWING, I 
Solicitors. і

Certificate of Strengtii and Purity:Plea!

From a collector’s standpoint, the first ; 
but that is sacred to millionaires, even 
though in Dover, N. II., the other day, a 
shrewd book-hunter acquired the Rose' and 
the Ring tor 25 cents. The London edition 
deluxe of Thackeray in 24 volumes, costs 
$350 on this side of the water, and the 
most expensive American edition, $70, we 
think, if one doesn’t care for the illus
trations, he is sure to appreciate the 
beautiful 18 mo. edition published by 
Smith, Elder & Co., of London, at a shil
ling a volume. But McMillan here will 
probably show you a dozen styles, at as 
many prices.

Querist.—1. Webster’s Dictionary, ad
vertised in this paper, will solve your 
“puzzle” very completely. If you have no 
dictionary, that “fine library” of yours is 
a hollow mockery. 2. Send it to “Astra.”

Bernhardt is said to have been

Thackarey’e 
C. M. T. CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University.much poorer in 
strata.

^^UR faith in idgh prices led ue to pui

stock is no\r coming forward rapidly and can 
dealers at To the Canada Sugar Refining Company.

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded OÔ.SS per cent of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 

ufactured.

According to the official report of the 
inspectors of mines for 1890, the only por
tion of the United Kingdom which figures 
under the heading of gold is Wales, where 
£434 worth was extracted last year.

The Finns call their country “Suomen- 
maa,” that is, “Land of Fens,” and very 
appropriately so, for Finland is a granite 
plateau, about 400 feet high, abounding in 
morasses and lakes filled with water.

The following shoAvs the heights of the 
principal obelisks : Wellington, Dublin, 205 
feet : Monument. London, 202 ; Nelson, LOWEST PRICES, Trustees.

Yours trul 
G. P.

London, 177 ; Nelson’s monument, Glas
gow, 144; Nelson, Dublin, 125; Lateran, 
Home, 105 ; Alexander, St. Petersburg, 
84 ; Vatican, Rome, 83 ; Luxor, Paris, 76 ; 
Cleopatra. London. 68; Meidan, Con
stantinople, 50 ; Quirinal, Rome, 48.

The census returns of Scotland present a 
remarkable contrast to those of Ireland, 
showing, as they do, how the former 
country has increased in population and 
prosperity during the present century. 
Ninety years ago Scotland had 1,608,420 
inhabitants ; this year’s census shows a 
population of 4,033,103. That is, the 
population of Scotland has nearly q 
rupled, while that of Ireland is les; 
about 700,000 than it A\as in 1801. 
yet Scotland is smaller in area, and con
tains extensive districts utterly incapable of 
cultivation.

The name of Jamaica is derived from 
the Indian word Xaimaca, which literally 
means a land of wood and Avater. Jamaica 
is one of the Greater Antilles, and is the 
largest and wealthiest of the British West 
India Islands. It is situated in the Carib
bean sea, 89 miles south of Cuba, 118 miles 
west-southwest of Haiti, and about 570 
miles north by east of the Isthmus of 
Panama. Its maximum length from 
Morant Point east to South Negril west is 
145 miles, and its maximum breadth from 
Riobueno north to Portland point south is 
about 53 miles. Its aggregate area is 
about 4,250 square miles, and it possesses 
a population of over 600.000.

In 1889 515 wolves were killed in France, 
and the bounties paid for their destruction 
amounted to 36,040 
francs per 
lowing the 
cedents” of 
regime the lieutenant for the destruction 
of wolves was an important functionary. 
Today he is the largest landed proprietor 
in the forest district chosen by the pre
fect, and binds himself to keep a ' pack of 
wolf hounds, etc., to hunt down the wolves 
in December and March, 
proprietor is allowed two days’ free shoot
ing in the government forests. The wags 
say the lieutenants are the natural friends 
of the wolves, m order to uphold their 
sporting rights. It is difficult to run to 
earth an old wolf, because the animal can 
ran its 100 miles at a pinch in a single 
night. The Prince de Joinville has the 
best pack of wolf hounds in France.

GIRDWOOD. E.&R.with the advantage of having a large numbe 
cars to select from. We predict sixty cents 
bushel later, and would advise our friends to 
away all they require for winter and spring. SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, Haying Tools ;

—and—

PARIS GREEN,
84 PRINCESS STREET.Standard Trading and M’f’g Co.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short n otice. Feather Dveing a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

The present membership of benevolent 
beneficiary orders in the United States and 
Canada is estimated at 1,250,000, paying 
out annually in claims $2,400,000, of Avhich 
the oddfellows alone paid $1,500,000.

The ratio of names in England per 1,000 
Mary 68, William 56, John 62,

Limited.
For the Potato Bugs.

J. D. SHATFORD,
J. H0RNGA8TLE 6 CO. INDIANTOWN.General Manager, j

NOTHING COMES UP TO THIS.
PROGRESS

shows :
Eliza 61, Thomas 39, George 36, Sarah 36, 
Anne 33, James 31, Charles 23, Henry 21, 
Alice 19, Joseph 18, Jane 17, Ellen 16.

3. Sarali
born in 1844, but we can’t vouch for it. 4. 
Yes, Adaltehan’s real name is Ada Crehan. 
5. Of course your story will be “consid
ered,” if you’ll send it along. Editors 
everywhere just yearn for writers who 
put original incidents into readable Eng
lish, and stop when they get through.

Perplexity, Canso—The question be
longs to “Astra’s” department, but we 
don’t mind saying that, if you’re “not 
sure” you want to marry her, yoi 
give the poor girl the benefit of t 
and let
2. No. 1 of Progress was dated May 5, 
1888 ; so it was a mayflower, as you say— 
likewise a daisy.

Biog. , Halifax—You know what 
want, doubtless, but you don’t 
pains to inform us what it is. This is 
probably the quotation you have in mind. 
“It I had but held my pen but half as well 
as I have held my bottle, what a charming 
hand I should have wrote by this time?” 
It is to be found, uncredited to any other 
author, in the title-page of Tabe Wilkin
son’s Memoirs, published in York, England,

AnS THE FOR
ONE YEW

Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.
16-PACEThe locust tree, called also the carob or 

algarroba, covers 19,000 acres in Cyprus, 
averaging 30 trees per acre. Average 
crop 25,000 tons, worth £75,000, most of 
which goes to Scotland to be made into 
whisky.

The tasting of human blood, for the pur
pose of sealing or cementing solemn 
engagements, appears to have been among 
the most ancient customs of barbarous 
nations. It is said to have originated with 
the Scythians.

Columbus landed in the West Indies in 
1492, and Avas therefore the discoverer of 
the New World ; but the first to set eyes on 
the North American continent was Sebas
tian Cabot in 1497. Columbus did not come 
in sight of the mainland till the following

AND

As one of the first great inducements to an even largeralready, circulation thanyt has PROGRESS^ 
secured the right to handle that magnificent edition of WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright oi 
which expired a year ago, and is able to oiler the handsome volume and a Subscription to 
PROGRESS for one year, dating from March the 1st, ior the low combination figure of $3.73. 
This Edition of Webster cannot be had elsewhere in this city. The number of copies for city sub
scribers is limited, and this oiler will only be open for a short time. Persons in the city can have.the 
book sent to them for inspection, with a view to taking advantage of our oiler. The contents are as 
complete as they are valuable. The book is a perfect mine of information. No office can afctrd to be 
without it—merchants, lawyers, teachers, ministers—anyone in lact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
with the English language and an infallible guide cannot afford to be without this great book. It is 
worth at least $3.00. PROGRESS oilers it to New Subscribers for $1.73, and guarantees 
that they will be satisfied with their investment. Come and look at it—that will cost you 
nothing.

Шu should 
he doubt 

look lor a man who is sure.

IBs IS: I
take much Ш !ffl

War-cries were intended to terrify the 
enemy, 4o occupy the soldiers, and prevent 
them from hearing the shouts of their op
ponents. Froissart says “that at the battle 
of Crcssy 15,000 Genoese archers began 
to yell in a most frightful manner to terrify 
the English.”

francs, or nearly 70 
head. The reward varies, fol- 
ige, the sex and the “antf- 
tne wolf. Under the ancient I

j
ШшHow They Vote in Japan.

The polls had opened at eight o’clock, 
and one by one the farmers had come 
straggling In from the surrounding country. 
The greater number gathered in the small 
meeting-hall just outside the polling-room, 
whence arose a quiet buzzing. It was a 
reminder of the gathering in the church
yard on Sunday, in old times, between the 
morning and afternoon services.

There was a little laughter, less loud 
argument, and no angry disputing. Every 
now and then, like bees leaving a hive, a 
figure was seen to separate from the rest 
and move off toward the polling-room,

i'J

The census taken throughout the German 
empire on the 1st of December last gives

includ
2665,123 souls, equi 
since 1885. Of this 
Prussia contributes about 30, 
mear....................................

MES fpopulation of about 49,500,000, 
ing Heligoland, being an increase of 
123 souls, euuivalent to 5-7 per cent, 

ulation of

In return the

OLD SUBSCRIBERS whose subscriptions expired BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st, can obtaintotal the popi 
isia contributes about 30,000,000, or 
ly three-fifths, the next in order being 
iria with 5,589,382, Saxony with WEBSTER’S ШСТІОІІВТ and PBOGBESS for another fear for $3.25.

3,500,000, and Wurtemberg with 2,035,- 
443. Alsace-Lorraine has 1,603,987 in
habitants and the Grand-Duchy of Baden 
has about the same number.

These who reside ont of town csn|take advantage of this offer by remitting $5 cents additions! ior express chargee. Remit by Poet Office or Bxpreee
order, тміе p.,.bie to EDWARD S CARTER, Publisher of PROGRESS.
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PEOGBESS PICKINGS. «THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESMEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Edward Bellamy, it is stated, has re- 
ceived royalties of $30,000 from his Look
ing Backward* For six generations his 
grandfathers have been clergymen.

M. Eiffel, the civil engineer, lives up on 
the Jungfrau, in the Swiss Alps. He has 
just obtained permission to build a railroad 
up the mountain to his very dwelling.

Mother Goose was a real character, and 
not an imaginary personage, as has been 

led. Her maiden name was Eli- 
i Foster, and she was born in 1665.

A SFANISHBUIL FIGHT.

A Graphic Description of » Nation»! Pas
time, Sixty Years Abo.

The poetry of a bull-fight is much 
destroyed by the appearance of the cava
liers. * Instead of gay, gallant knights 
bounding on caracoling steeds, three or four 
shapeless, unwieldly beings, cased in armour 
of stuffed leather, and looking more like 
Dutch burgomasters than Spanish chivalry, 
enter the lists on limping rips. The bull is, 
in fact, the executioner for the 
an approaching bull-fight is a rap.to for ™ 
any doomed steed throughout all Seville. za 

The tauridors, in their varying, fanciful, 
costly, and splendid dresses, compensate Buchanan to recover 
in a great measure for your disappoint- due the playwrig 
ment. It is difficult to conceive a more legally produced 
brilliant band. There are ten or a dozen paying any royalties, 
footmen, who engage the bull unarmed, 
distract him as he rushes at one of the 
cavaliers by unfolding and dashing before 
his eyes a glittering scarf, and saving 
themselves from an occasional chase by 
practised agilitv, which elicits great ap
plause. The performance of these tauri
dors is, without doubt, the most graceful, 
the most exciting, and the most surprising 
portifllMrt the entertainment.

The ample theatre is neaily full. Be 
careful to sit on the shady side. There 
is the suspense experienced at all public 
entertainments, only here upon a great 
scale. Men are gliding about selling fans 
and refreshments ; the governor and his 
suite enter their box ; a trumpet sounds ! all 
is silent. . . .

The knights advance, poising their 
spears, and for a moment trying to look 
graceful. The tauridors walk behind 
them, two by two. They proceed around 
andwoss the lists ; they bow to the vice
regal party, and commend themselves to 
the Virgin, whose portrait is suspended

He—“Wh^ do you call that^ dog. Cin-

most valuable part about him.”
Briggs—What was the result of the fight 

between the furnishing man and the drum
mer? Griggs—I understand that it ended 
in a tie.

“The time is coming when we shall have 
no wars,” said Jones. “I doubt that,” said 
Smith. “Wars will always be necessary to 
preserve the peace.”

Nettie—“Ma, I don't like burnt toast.’ 
Mamma—“Oh you must take it ; it’s good 
for the worms.” Nettie—“All right, ma; 
give it to the worms.”

Customer—“Don’t shave that mole, 
please. “It’s tender.” “Barber (after a 
careful examination of the rest of the face) 
— “All right sir. Next, please ?”

“You have an independent in- 
ndent? 
utterly

t,
R. B.

fiimouRico. house ijn,. v.™,]
Alina, Glass ®Mistore !

Lamps, "■ttSr-lfÜjJ
oil s. kitchen ШМт l u-fr

rirnisiings £ ■ І МіІШвгу. і

Consult D. HARRIS, ;
ENGLISH OPTICIAN

53 Oermaln St, St John, * 8.

GORBELL
ART STORE
STfcsSS
in* depm’nt S 
first-class Lrold 
_ Gilder. 
Partlc’Jar atten. 
non to framinir

ЯКА» тлттгч

PROFESSIONAL.
dogs ; and

Readable
•99DR. F. W. BARBOUR, 201 205Boucicault’s widow has sued Robert 

$2,500 alleged to be 
ht’s estate for having il- 
the Shaughraun with

20?SURGEON DENTIST,

Will open an Office at 165 Princess Street, 
about August 1st.

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s physician be
lieves that she may live ten years yet, al
though she is 80. Her physical faculties 
are remarkably well preserved, notwith
standing her failing mental powers. She 
retains the greatest admiration for flowers.

Cure* Quickly, 
Safely A pleasantly. 
It is nice to take, 
little Folks like it. 
Big Folks like it too. 
All Druggists sell it. 
S. McDlARMID 
Sells it Wholesale.

Cures Colds, Cough», 
Croup, Hoarseness, 
Whooping Cough, 
Relieves Asthma, 
Bronchitis.
All Druggists sell it. 
T.B. Barker & Sons, 
Sell it Wholesale.

FiDR. 8. F. WILSON, come, haven't you ?” Diggs, indepe 
Well, I should say I had. It has 
ignored me tor years !”—Harper’s Bazar.

Professor (to student)—What are you 
laughing at? Student—At yo 
ance. Professor—Do you laugh 
little trifling absurdity that you chance to

sssi artSbSMhJBB?1 for
. . St. John, N. B.

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

only 30 years old, and yet has published ----
eleven books and seven plays. In pe 
appearance he is tall and thin, and 
noticeably small head.

The Pope has sent a beautifully bound 
copy of bis discussion of the labor question 
to all rulers in Europe. To many of these 
jersonages he wrote personal letters also.
Ie has given orders to his secretary to pre
sent copies of the work to Cabinet minis
ters and political .economists in various 
countries.

James Whitcomb Riley and Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox were more than Irienda years ago, 
it is said. Both were poor, however, and 
neither had attained a national repu
tation at that time. Whether or not 
Mrs Wilcox ever intended to marry the 
Hoosier poet, Riley himself was nearly 
heart-broken when their cordial relations 
were sundered.

165 Princess Street, -
ur appear- 
over every

rsonal J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D., “Is that wire screen there to prevent • 
people from breaking into the bank?”
“No; that is to prevent the bank officers 
from breaking out and running away with 
the money.”

She (fishing for a compliment).—Do you 
think my voice needs cultivation ? ^ He 
(anxious to pay her a compliment)—Not at 
all, not at all. Cultivation couldn’t improve 
a voice like yours.

“I have no words to tell how much I 
love you, Angelina.” “The same here,” 
she replied, shifting her gum to the other 
side of her mouth, as he sadly took his 
leave.—Detroit Free Press.

The hour was late. For ten minutes 
neither said a word. Then she spoke :
“We made molasses candy to-day.
“Y-yes,” he faltered, “Гщ sitting on some 
and can’t get up.”—New \rork Herald.

Old Million—“What ! Want to marry 
my daughter? Why, the child is hardly 
out of her school-dresses yet ! She needs a 
mother's care as much as ever, sir.” Young 
Poorchap—“Oh, that’s all right, I’ll live 
here.”

“You will let me go to your wedding, 
will you not ?” said one girl to her compan
ion. “Upon my word I can't promise. My 
folks are in such a rage about my wedding 
that I am not sure they will let me go to it 
my sell.”

Mrs. Longwedde—“Such a charming 
husband as Mrs. Von Pickle has ! So ten
der al ter ten vearsof marriage !” Mr Long- 
wedde—“Quite natural. It would make a 
rhinoceros tender to be kept in hot water 
for ten years.”

“It is thought that young Smith and his 
wife will have to get married over again.
“Why? Was there some flaw in their 
marriage?” “No, but he was married 
while he was a student and the college has 
just made him a bachelor.”

Mr. Figg—Lfiura tells me that you were 
serenading her last night. Mudg'e NN ell ?
Mr. Figg—I just earae around to apolo
gize for throwing that hair brush at you. 
ïou see, 1 thought it was the dog.—India
napolis Journal.

Florence at Home—Toots (standing in 
the shadow)—“Is Miss Florence at home 
this evening?” Bridget—“Come out where 
I can see you. (Sotto voce—Yes; red 
hair, no mustache, turn up nose)—Yes, 
come right in.”—New York Herald.

Mr. Stalate—So your sister keeps you 
well supplied with pocket money, does 

Tommy—Yes. Stalate—I presume 
you have to render some little equivalent ?
Tommy (yawning)—O. yes, I have to come 
in and yawn when visitors are staying too 
late.

Stranger (in
Territory)—H’ro ! Have you made pro
visions tor a cemetery here? Native—Why, 
yes, stranger. The doctor and the under
taker and the saloon are all in the same 
block, and every man in town carries a 
revolver.

He—“How prettilv the moonlight falls

^XldonX^ZkÇ^eu8^ HE'20 CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
that lie, too, might be bolder over there.— | Comc and «ee for youraelver. Wo are 

Somerville Journal.
“I suppose you’ve studied accounts 

some?” said the old family acquaintance to 
the young man who had come home Iroin 
school.” “Yes, sir.” “What do you con;
.aider the best method of keeping books 
“Don't let your friend know you have any, 
was the prompt response.

y_“Where did you get that cake ?’
‘Mamma gave it to me.” Tommy 

—••Mamma always gives you everything 
and I never get anything.” Annie.—' Ub, 
well, we are both going to get mustard 
poultices to night, and 1 will ask her to 
give you the biggest one.”

Miss Tablette—“The wretch ! and so he 
has been proposing to both of us ?” Miss 
Brenton—“It seems so.” Miss Tablette
_“I wish we could think of some hor-
rible way to punish him.” Miss Brenton 
—‘‘I have it!" Miss Tablette—“What 
is it?” Miss Brenton—“You marry him, 
dear."

Little Fanny (to her twin sister)—“Mr.
Smith kissed aunt Flora last night.

(overhearing) 
i'annv. What

MRS. WATERBURY’SHOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,

St. John, N.B.

CELEBRATED

««DINNER PILLS
-----rZVn Are sold and recommended by the following druggists

in tills city, who are reliable.
McCARTY, R. W. 
McDlARMID, S. 
MAHONY, E. J- 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

Telephone 481.

OR. H. P. TRAVERS,
2 BARKER, T. B. & SON, 

CRAIBE, F. E. & CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McARTHUR, R- D.

DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.
K

J. M. LEMONT, SMITH, A. C. & CO.^Another trumpet ! A second and a third 
blast! The governor throws the signal; 
the den opens, and the bull^ bounds in.
That first spring is very fine. The animal 
stands for a moment still, staring, stupe
fied. Gradually his hoot moves ; he paws The e88 of Belle Bilton from a 
the ground ; he dashes about the sand. I be music ball singer to a countess has been 
knights face him with their extended lances traced jn the newspapers time and time 
at due distance. The tauridors are still. a(rain pe0ple are now becoming soroe- 
One flies across him, and waves his scart. ^ mQre kindly disposed towards the 
The enraged bull makes at the nearest persecuted woman and she will probably 
horseman ; he is frustrated in his attack. {,|timateiv be received in the “best 
Again he plants himself, lashes his tail, and 80ciet 0'f England as an equal. In the 
rolls his eye. He makes another charge, meantjme she \3 supporting her noble hus- 
and this time the glance of the spear does band, and commands $500 per week from 
not drive him back. He gores the horse, aueustu8Harris, the well-known London 
rips up its body; the steed staggers and ë 
falls. The bull rushes at the nder, and his 
armor will not now preserve him ; but just 
as his awful horn is about to avenge his fu
ture fate, a skilful tauridor skims before 
him, and flaps his nostrils with his scarf,
He flies alter his new assailant, and îmme- 
diatelv finds another. Now you are de
lighted by all the evolutions of this con
summate band ; occasionally they can save 
themselves only by leaping the barrier.
îü as?-

The bull now makes a rush at another and clever as it ever was. 
horseman; the horse dexterously veers Prince George of Greece, who received (“
aside. The bull rushes on but the knight the thanks Df the czar for rescuing his j (jjT
wounds him severely in the flank with his С0Ц8ІП ,tbe czarowitz, from the mad .Tap- ; ft Jj
lance. The tauridors now appear, armed ane8e js a young Hercules He is almost
with darts. They rush with extraordinary e-x feet lour incbea tall, and is built in pro- 
swiftness and dexterity at the infuriated ion His natural strength has been
animal, plant their galling weapons in [ncreased by his service in the navy. While 
different parts of his body, and scud away. . ,he Dani8b naVy he was the idol ot the 
To some of their darts are affixed fare- gailor8 He delighted in measuring his 
works, which ignite by the pressure ot the s th „ith ,he strongest tare He can
stab. The animal is then as bewildered ci;mb a mast barefooted as well as the best
as infuriate ; the amphitheatre echoes to gaik)r and І8 ais0 a good boxer.

ШШШйШШ
■ iippl 1er

matador, gaily dressed, агрегатні Й'1 willbe his. flugh Macdonald 
^nfn^e, тиГ'оГьіГ Ch a^t abliTand successful L» in professional

accompHshed^matador^It^is6a ranTchar- ~ The emperor of Austria has for years 
acter highly prized ; their fame exists after past found consolation for his troubles i 
their'death,^and different cities pride them- {be sympathetic companionship 
aelves on producing or possessing .he wetimow h V—^tress, ^CMhmne

emThenma.ador plants himself before the bcen ot the utmost advantage to^™™ 
bull, and shakes a red cloak suspended many important affairs ol sta . tb
over a drawn sword. This last insult ex- peror is accustomed to drive out to tlie
£ •wss.-ses'a.'»
Brsrs-eiC'S.-xu^
shouts. The death is instantaneous, with- actres8 ,s known in Vienne as the v 
out a struggle and without a groan. A empress. Her extraordinary intell gen 
car decorated with flowers and ribbons anJ dear judgment arc valued m the
and drawn by oxen, now appears, and highest degree by the emperor.
bears ofi the body in triumph. The queen has just completed her 72

I have seen eighteen horses killed in a her majesty having been‘ born at
bull-fight, and eight bulls ; but the sport is }Censington palace on May 24,1819. The 
not aWs in proportion to the «laughter. (oUowi statement of be ages o t 
Sonnies the bull is a craven, and then, varioua $;ur0pean monarch, will be inter 
if, alfe^recoi.rse has been had to every esting : _The King of UM^ark, wlio is 
mode of excitement, he will not charge, he ,he oldeBt liymg sovereign,, is 73, the 
is kicked out of the arena amid the jeers QlieeI10f England 72 j the Kmg of Wur- 
and hisses of the audience, bvery act of 'mb 68 ; the King of.S»x0,'rv' ; h 
skill on the part of the tauridors elicits ap- R. of Swe<jen and Korway. 1)2 , the 
plause ; nor do the spectators hesitate, if Emperor 0f Austria, 50 ; the King of the 
necessary, to mark their temper by a con- Rigans, 56 ; the Kmg a 52
trary method. On the whole ft is a mag- theBSu,tan of Turkey, 48 ; the Kmg ot 
nificent but barbarous spectacle ; and how- Ita, 47 . the King of the Hellenes, 45, 
ever disgusting the principal object, the se- fte ol Havana, 43 ; the German Bm- 
cessories of the entertainment are so bnl- 32 ; the Kmg of Portugal, 27 , the
liant a mainte resting* that, whatever may K ot Serviai 14 ; the Queen of the
be theirabstract disapprobation, those who Netfteriands, 10, and the King of Spain, 3. 
have witnessed a Spanish bull-fight will not xm tbe Pope, is 81, thus exceeding
to surprised at the passionate attachment of by eigbt year8 tie age of any crowned 
the Spanish people to their national p monarch. ,
time.—Disraeli. ft isn't every actress who can afford to

Tb„1S7E^r^rnn... etyaf ^ymtt8’ tL'h^fn l°ength!
A Tunisian girl has no chanceof mam- such а (Ц шцсЬ But that is what 

ago unless she tips the scale at 200 pounds, ^ ah lkn,hardt did in Honolulu. Great 
and to that end she commences to faften » >ratioI18 bad been made for her wel- 
when she ia 15 years old. She takes aper- P ^ fte ialand kingdom, and when the
ients and eats a great deal of sweet stutt hi approached the harbor ^,000
and leads a sedentary life to basten the « ja gala attire Uned the shore. They 
nrocess. Up to 15 she is very handsome, peop № her to give a performance at 
ГЙІЖГЇЇ: -he Governmen^Opera house that^afte.

rr„1

yeUow отр«еп, and wears sort ol conical orthe » shf wanted a quiet lunch
h^wlut dTpe^” Tnrt.hde^trt r.ho« and
^t^Kidï oUhl f^.W«^ Wf greatly without a regret for the oier 

plete the (XMtome-____ __________ thing*. -------------------- : - :

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N. B. The RUDGE Cycle Company,Limited.
JOHN L. CARLETON, ENOLAND.BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT-LAW.

72X Prince X^m. Street (over D. C. Clinch,Offices : The above
йжяааг""

The Budge', «ne^ecurdjnyhl; .’'mh’eldïu Budge »Khi»«.“

T. H. HALL. • 8T. JOHN, N. B.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

PaiSaint John, N. B.

DR. G. F. GORHAM,
DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. В .—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

manager.
Ever since her marriage Mrs. Gladstone 

has been her husband’s companion at all 
. times and on all occasions. She is always 
. with him in parliament when he speaks, 
- and when the speech is over she looks 

alter his personal comfort by wrapping 
him in shawls or bringing him a cup ol hot 
tea to refresh him. Mrs. Gladstone is
now nearly eighty, but she bears her age
well. Her form is quite straight, her eyes

plso’s Remedy for Catarrh la the 
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest. 60 Prince "William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We FhANCY GOODS,""CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.’

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

^0i3old by druggists or eentby maiLSTc. Д

We invite you to call and see our stock.
Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The best kind 
of a crib—our 
new kind is 

out. Were
GET A CRIB!&

XL Y
them ; they’re just 
It’s a folding crib : the bed

in the day time. A wire
the best. You’ve never 
the only ones handling them, 
be made up, folded, and put away 

with it. See them.

seens can

matress goes

снАаРІІшшз
INVEST YOUR MONEY NOW !
GKRA^toIrEDTJCTIOIST BALE

she?

Devil’s Gulch, WayoutOF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda. 
Palatable a. Milk. *8 k РВЕУЇКТІУК OB 
CUBS OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE 010 AND «UNO, IT IS ««MALLES.

-------- OF--------

tools. Shoes, Mbs. aM *6}life. ____

Photography. overstock, and will give purchasers nn

J. A. REID, Manager.
TRYON MANUFACTURING CO., Proprietors.

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
and Scotch Goods—beautiful 
and stylish. Made up

Custom department, you’d almost think you were get
ting a suit for nothing at our prices.

■p_ yotjngclaus,

Charlotte Street.

“Ж-tt'ÎTÆ1 hi ENGLISH CLOTHS in our
CLIMO. ownthese skilfullyThis was the verdict by^aU who saw

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VERT LOW RATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THEN THE SLOE STORE, PORTLAND,
elegant stock of Ready-made and Gents 

Very low prices, good values, quick sales, 
Come and see us at

23 emit™ 8ЖЕТ, ST. JOH*.

SWAHK & WELLDON, I can show you an 
Furnishings, 
are our mottoes.

Smith kissed am 
heard her say so.”
__“Come to me instantly, Fanny. ^ ,
do you mean 
Fan

Mamma
Airtists,

і PHOTOGRAPHERS.
by telling such a story ?" 

ny (stoutly)—“Well, I heard auntie 
say she had something from Mr. Smith s 
own lips, and what else could it have 
been ?”—Harper's Bazar. THE BLUE STORE ON THE CORNER.SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Pictures of every kind copied and finished 
in BVERY Style.

Discouraged Father—I don’t know what 
to do with the boy. He gets worse and 
worse all the time. Friend of the Family 
_Do you try to devel&p the moral and re
ligious side ot his nature P Discouraged 
Father—Do IP I’ve whipped that boy a 
thousand times for not committing to mem
ory his regular twenty-five verses a day 
from the Psalms !—The Inter-Ocean.

“This morning,” writes a Sunday school 
teacher, “I gave the children a little talk 
about their souls.” When I had done I 
thought I would ask them a few questions, 
to see if they understood what I had tolc 
them. So I began: “ ‘What did God 
give us besides our bodies P’ “Perhaps 
you can imagine what my emotions were 
when they instantly responded : ‘,nLegs’

EnsmeUlne will be found an indispensable addition 
to the toilet.

HOT WATER HEATING!FLAGS
FOR PUBUC BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 

ETC., ETC.
comfort
economy,-SiE1™ «Ш,—»

WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

ALL SIZES OF

Canadian, British, anà St. tonies 
Eisp; Mould Fort Jaets.

ALL

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AID STEAM FITTER,

; 79 Germain Street, St. John, N. Б.
BDROBK8 AND SIGNALS MADS TO OBD1B

A.¥. ADAMS, -15 Worth Martet Wharf. 
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.

Duval, И» UuUu
ftpH.l Stall*,,------ in— esnuot b« excelled ui Toilet Artlele.

1

.

INSURANCE.

ANYONE WHO KNOWS ENOUGH’’
sit on the ontside of a cow 
•predate and appropriate

Insurance. *

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

to milk her, ought to 
the benefits of Life

Or Nsw York.
. Special Agent, 

78 Prince Wni. 8tree
E. J. Sheldon

t. St. John.

MANCHESTER
IRE ASSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND.

APITAL, $7,500,000.
Established 1824.

D. R JACK,
6ENEBAL AGENT,

I PRINCE WILLIAM STEEET.

EVIDENT SAVINGS
bl Assurance Society J

New YorJi. 
IEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.
і. H. MATSON, General Manager 

for Canada,
Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont, 

1TESPER$1000WITH PROFITS:
....$15 00 
.... 16 04 
.... 17 20

41 60
•ah assets over $238 to each $loO liabilities, 
veral good districts still open for reliable busi- 
men who want to engage in life insurance.

IOVVLTON & GILCHRIST,
Gbneral’ Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dissolntion of Partnership.
DTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partner

ship heretofore existing between the under- 
всі, under the name and style of TURNER 
’INLAY, was on the Twenty-First day of 
їси last, dissolved by lapse of time.

ROBERT TURNER. 
ANDREW FINLAY.ohn, N. B., 

ind April, 1891Л

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
)TICE is hereby given that Robei 

of the City of St. John, Dry Good 
his day assigned all his estate to us 
benefit of his creditors.

now lies at the office of E. & K. 
eod & Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s building, 
вевя street, Saint John, and all creditors wish- 

anticipate in the trusts of the said deed are 
ithin th

RT Tdrne
s merchant, 
, in trust for 
The trust

U the same w 

day of April, 1891. 
SAMUEL C. PORTER, ) 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, | 

& R. McLEOD & EWING, l 
Solicitors. і

to execute 
the date hereof, 
ted the third *

ree uum

Trustees.

laying Tools;
—and—

ARTS GREEN,
For the Potato Bugs.

I0RNGA8TLE & GO. INDIANTOWN.

TO THIS.
FOR%

> ONE YEAR 
' only $3.75.
eady, circulation than[lt has PROGRESSJha 
BSTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright oi 
ndsome volume and a Subscription to- 
r the low combination figure of $3.7A. 
de city. The number of copies for city sub- 
short time. Persons in the city can have.the 
advantage of our oiler. The contents are as 
ie of information. No office can abtrd to be 
m in tact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
afford to be without this great hook. It im 
Subscribers for 11.75, and guarantees 
Come and look at it—that will east you

I
ft

IRUARY 1st, can obtain

year for $3.25.
і chargee. Remit by Poet Office or Bxpreea

Publisher of PROGRESS.

.

* *
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THE BERT C006H CORE MADE 18

HACKNOMORE
25 and 50c. a Bottle.

PLATE GLASS
InsurcdAoains t Rr cakagc

ft* earner^
WILLIAMS.
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STEAM BOILER
Inspcction-insuranc
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LUTHER’S INHERITANCE. The butter-money just keeps us along. I 
don’t, doubt maybe Luther would make 
more some other way, but it’s the getting 
into it that costs. I didn’t tell him, but 
I had three-quarters enough to buy a milk- 
wagon saved out of the fleece-money and 
the pop-corn he laughed at, and halt of it 
went to old Aunt Nancy when she broke

road here, and got hurt a little. I think 
he’s broken his ankle, but he sticka^tû^Jt 
it’s only a sprain. A stranger, ain't be P 
Anyway, he is to us, but he wouldn’t let 
us carry him into Gratton’s—it happened 
just a little way below there—but made us 
bring him up here. And where’ll we put

elping Mrs. Hathom move rod make and 
lan, as the bare old house was made to 

e on a new aspect. She was coming 
again by and by, tor the wedding.

“I suppose,” she said, “Cousin Silas 
will be here. Though you haven’t told 
me you liked him.”

“Silas who ?”
eg, and it took the other half to make Of course Mrs. Hathoro’s spare bedroom “Why, Silas Hathom, of course.” 

us whole when Cynthia and her children was opened, the curtains tied up hurriedly, “I haven’t seen the man for over twenty
слте last summer. Poor, little peaked and the blue and white spread turned years,” said Mrs. Hathorn.
things, I declare 1 don’t know which looked down from the comfortable-looking bed. Cynthia laughed merrilv.
most helpless, she or the young ones. And “I don’t know him from Adam,” she was “Except when you took care of him,
he said as well as me, that we couldn't let explaining excitedly. “He came along when he was thrown out and hurt here 
em go back under a month. And four here a little while ago and wanted a drink, at vour door.”

extra in vour family does make a differ- I thought that horse was too smart for him. 5lrs. Hathom stood bewildered. “I do 
ence, if they are own folks and you don’t And does anybody know who his folks believe it was, and I might have known,” 
have to make much difference. If I’d had are?” she said. “But I truly never knew it,
a little to do with, then, Cythy’d have This inquiry was made, of course, out of Cynthy.”
taken hold and helped me fix up here; but hearing ot the injured stranger; nobody “He said you didn’t, and he liked it all 
twa’n’t no use then. I couldn’t spare could answer it, nor was it answered for a the better. He was so pleased to think 

cent. And I believe it looks worse than long time thereafter. The injur)- proved you should pick up that name off the old 
dvi then.” rather a serious one, especially to be sus- valise and tack it on to him ! But, don’t

She tapped disconsolately, with the toe tained by so old a man. you know, that’s where Luther’s property
of her coarse, worn shoe, the unpainted _ “For,” said Mrs. Hathom, “I don’t be- comes from.”
floor, white as frequent scrubbings could lieve he’s a day under seventy, and I’d be “When we was married,” p 
make it, but worn and slivered by years of willing to put five or ten years on to that. Hathom, “my husband’s fathe 
wear. There were green paper curtains It’ll make your work harder, Luther, this this home place and give it to us. And he 
at the windows made necessary by the ab- time o’ year, too, but there’s no help for it. took his two other boys and moved 
senceof blinds. An oilcloth cover was on He don’t look to me like a poor man, and east here, where he had another farm, ever 
one table, and the snowy table-cloth was he’ll most likely be able to pay for staying so much better, and some mill property, 
still on the other. The stove was clean here, if not tor the care. And if he was and I guess some land besides. He sa’id 
and shining, and there was no dust nor poor,” she declared with vehement and we should have our share, just the same, 
litter anywhere, but the utter absence of generous energy, “and couldn’t pay a cent, And he did well there. But he died sud- 
ornament and even of ali attempts at why, I’d keep him all the quicker. I do denlv, and things was mixed up, and a 
beauty was the more striking in contrast feel a little,worried, though,” she added, good deal of the property in Silas’s name, 
with the loveliness outside. “about the doctor’s bill. That leg will and nothing ever came to us at all. And

On Ihe olher side of the narrow enlry, a have to be attended to, right along, for I wouldn’t light for it, nor even ask. Here 
half open door revealed a rooln, only less some time now. and I s’pose I will be re- we was, and they knew it. But what 
bare. Here, the floor was painted, and sponsible.” started Silas out P”
there was a crimson table-cover on a square But her anxiety was lessened that very “Why," replied Cynthia,"! don’t hardly 
stand, and a patch-work cushion in the evening by seeing their visitor himself pay know what ’twas at first. He took a 
rocking-chair. It had a tidy on it, too, the physician for his services when the lat- 
this chair which Mary Donaldson had given ter left him, a practice which he followed at 
one Christmas. Mrs. Hathorn noticed as ever)- subsequent visit. The old leathern 
she passed the door on an errand into the wallet from which he took the money was 
entry that the tidy was sideways, and that singularly gaunt in its appearance, 
there was a thin layer of dust on the al- though payment was always lorthcomi 
bum that lay on the table. Going in to for the few medicines he needed, and 
right these matters she stopped a moment whatever his condition rendered necessary, 
by the west window to adjust the curtains, he never indulged in any luxuries, nor 
and looked out in the same direction that seemed to crave anything beyond the simple 
her son’s eyes had wandered. fare that Mrs. Hathorn provided for him.

“’Tie hard for Luther !” she said all to He lay quite patiently on his bed while 
herself. “He’d have brought a wife here the bone was knitting, yet seemed as 
five years ago if ’twas a home to bring her pleased as a child when he could be lifted 
to. And Mary’s a good, faithful girl. I to the lounge, and, a little later, occupy 

got a mite o’ fault to find with her. the great rocking-chair in the family room.
I don’t doubt, with the knack she has, Here, by the east window, that looked out 

and the things she’s got ready, and what over pleasant fields and pasture lands to 
she’s got saved, she’d make a very differ- the low hills of the sun rising, he would 
ent place ot it in a very little while. It’s sit, strangely content, day after day. 
her way, and her mother’s wav. Their sit- Mrs. Hathorn used to beg him to sit in 

homelike and pleasant as can the other room, 
be, without very much in it either. If one “It’s cooler there, and fixed up to be a 
of my girls had lived, p’raps I’d have had little more seemly,” she would say. “You 
more faculty as well’s more courage about must be tired of this homely place. Now 
things,” and a tear or two rose in the grey do let me move your chair in there.” 
eyes and rolled down the wrinkled cheek. “No, no,” he would answer, “I like this 
She wiped them hastily away, however, best.”
with one corner of her ginghaln apron, and “Tve meant this dozen years to have 
went on with her soliloquy. “And I don’t things different,” she went on. “And 
know, sometimes, but ’twould pay, if it was maybe I shall get to it some time. I like 
a venture. Maybe a man has better cour- the place because my husband brought 
age with a cheerful homelike place to come me nere when we were married. And 
to when his day’s work's done. Luther’s some of his folks had lived here for I 
trusty and steady at his task, but there is don’t know how long before that. They 
folks gets on taster. Though, poor boy, if moved away about that time, over east 
he had what belongs to him there wouldn’t here, somewhere near where you came from, 
be any need of his slavin’ nor stintin’. I shouldn’t wonder. Hathorn, the name 
That was the queerest mess ! I think is, and they all descended from Jabez 
likely a lawsuit would have won it, but I Hathorn; that was my husband’s 

ldn’t favor it, against his own’s father’s too.” 
brothers, too. Let ’em keep it if they’ve But the old man did not seem inclined 
mind to. We can get along with- to talk about his neighbors, if, indeed, any 
out it. And I wouldn’t swap my con- of the Ilathorns were among them, nor did 
science for Silas Hathorn's, for he’s at the he ask many questions, though he

noticed curiously every detail of the family 
life. He was delighted when one afternoon

8TKAMERS. RAILWAYS.

SEThe Hathom homestead was the barest 
and dreariest of all the farmhouses in the 
region. Its plainness, too, was made more 
striking by the absolute neatness that 
characterized the premises. Its wide door- 
yard was swept clean, its wood-pile, 
left, was primely square, and not a chip or 
broken shingle dared to stray from the 
neighborhood of the weather-bea 
tered chopping-block.

There was never a flower-bed under
neath the windows, nor even a rose-bush 
whose blossoms could scatter their petals 
on the gravelless walk. The mistress of 
the house did not love such things. There 
was only a tall cluster ot lilac-bushes half
way down to the road, and two or three 
ancient apple-trees near the well.

The unshaded house had never been 
painted, ft stood on a tiny elevation sur- 

nded by fields that looked as if they had 
little to yield their owner, save a scanty 
hay-crop, or some bushels of com, though 
in one corner a garden showed its care
fully kept rows, and a bit of a strawberry- 
bed displayed thrifty runners.

The barn, a long, low, dingy structure, 
site the house. Behind it a wide

STEAMER CLIFTON. GilIH PACIFIC 
ШПЖ

oNJ™Sii
9 o’clock a.m. Returning will leave Hampton at half

wish an opportunity to stop either way.
Fare lor the round trip, fifty cents. No excursion 

on rainy days.

ОП the her 1

ten, bat-
NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA. THE ALL RAIL LINEBAY OF FUNOY 8. 8. CO., LIMITED. 

“CITY OF MONTICELLO,” Р0НТІШ, BOSTON, OTтовкли.
TNE SHORT LINE

Robert Fleming, Commander, 
on »nd alter 22nd June^aud until 10th

from the company's pier, St. John°at 7Л0 a! m??ocai 
time, for Digby and Annapolis; connecting at the 
former with the Western Counties railway for Tar- 
month, and points west; and at Annapolis with the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway, for Halifax and 
points east. Returning, due at St. John 0.30 p.m.

Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto,

SPECIAL NOTICK.

the above steamer on Saturday, good to return 
Monday, at one and a third fare, during the months 
of July and Angnst.

D. Ті

ut in Mrs. 
r moved off

So
HOOP, Manager, St. John, N. B.

and all points In Canute, 
the Western States, and 

Pacific Coast.
For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping 

car berths, and all information, apply at 
City Ticket Office, Chnbb's Corner, or Union 
Station, St. John, N.B.

was oppo
pasture stretched, green and inviting des
pite its rookiness. Through the lane that 
led to it there filed, night and morning, a 
little herd of cows, well-fed, sleek, and 
gentle. They were the dependence of the 
family, and Mrs. Hathoro’s butter was fam
ous tor its excellence. It was the thing she 
prided herself on ; one of the few things she 
could do. Therefore, with much firmness, 
she refused to consent to merging the little 
dairy into a milk route. A venture, at 
best ; besides, they couldn’t start out in it 
without running in debt, and that she would 
not do.

This had been, as it were, the key-note 
of her hard, toilsome life. By dint of con
tinuous industry, of the most careful econ
omy, and with deprivation of much that 
makes life sweet, they conld win a mainte
nance from their rocky acres ; could have 
food, and shelter, and lights, and such 

lain clothi 
owe no

STAR LINE.
For FHEDEHICTON, Etc.

«! o

Shore Line By.
FAST EXPRESS

know what ’twas at first, 
notion he’d ride over this way and see 
how you was situated, 
wanted Ephraim’s children to have it, he 
thinks so much of ’em. 
his mind wasn’t quite easy, 
coming here, and being sick, and sitting 
there by that east window in his mother’s 
chair—oh, he told me all about it when I 
was over that way this summer—it made 
him think maybe that Luther's as near of 
kin as anybody. For you know he put on 
quite a slice out of his own share, to make 

even, he said.”

TTNTIL ftirther notice в Steamer
leave Indiantown for Fredericton an 

land in ns every morning at 9 o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Fredericton

of this Line will

at 8 o’clock

Fredericton 
ways for up-

You know he
Severy morniug.

The Steamers of this line connect at 
with Steamer Florenceville, and Rail1 
river counties.

But Ii suppose 
And then

ST. JOHN TO ST. STEPHEN 
In 3 hours and 15 minutes.Vof SUMMER EXCURSION

Return Tickets will be sold on Saturday for any 
point on River, pod to return on Monday, one fare.

Passengers taking these steamers and returning 
same day are entitled to one fare. tjNВWi)PAWENGER CARS. After June 16th,

Leave St. John—Express, east side by ferry, 7Л4 
a.m. ; west, 7.30. Arrive St. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.

Accommodation, east side by ferry, 1.041p.m.: 
West, 1.30. Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p.m.

Leave St. Stephen—Express 2.46 p.m ; arrive St.
St JoLP-1216ACCOmm°datiOD'7-80 e"m,; arriTee

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Baggage received and delivered 

40 Water Stre< t, St. John, N.B.
FRANK J.

all
mjr as was necessary, and 
ithing. So they had kept 

the old routine, mother and son, these 
many years. There had been other child
ren in the family, but they had died of 
a neighborhood epidemic in their child
hood, and the father had shortly followed 
them. Luther, the youngest, and in many 
respects the least promising, was the only 
one left. A stolid, shy, spare young man, 
who submitted for the most part to his 
mother’s plans and followed the guidance 
of her management in all the work of the 
farm, yet who had ambitions of his own, 
and periodical discontents with the stand
ing order of things.

He had wanted to try market-gardening, 
but she dreaded the possible failure in it. 
He had longed for a milk-wagon and the 
belongings, that he might relieve her of 
her heaviest tasks. He had talked of 
opening a small quarry that showed its 
stony head in the farther pasture ; but all 
of these meant risk, and Mrs. Hathorn 
would not agree to them.

“We’ve always lived honest, and paid 
our debts as we made ’em, and bad a 
fortable living, so’s we could ask a strang
er to a meal any time, or have our relations 
come. I think’twould kill me if we owed 
anybody and couldn’t pay ’em, or if the 
place had to be mortgaged or anything.
1 think we’d better keep right along, 
Luther.”

SATURDAY NIGHT BOAT.

m, making all etope; returning on Monday, reaching 
Indiantown at 8.30 a. m. Trip Tickets 50 cents.zmgs even, n 

“No,” said Mrs. Hathorn, “I didn’t 
;t in the 
t I ain’t

FARES
To Oak Point, - - $ .40 
To Hampstead, - 
To Gagetown, ■ - .75
To Fredericton,

G. F. BAIRD,
St. John.

know that. I thought ’twas jus 
straight line of inheritance. Bui 
sorry, I think Luther and Mary will make 
a good use of it.”

“That’s just what he thought,” said 
Cousin Cynthia.—Portland Transcript.

And1
.50

at Moulson’s

1.00 McPEAKE.
SuperintendJune 16th, 1891.J. E. PORTER, 

Indiantown.tin’-room’s as Intercolonial Railway. 

1891—Snmioer АггщешеШ—1891
---------- r\N and after MONDAY, 22nd JUNE, 1811,

DAILY LINE№)F0R BOSTON

International Steamship Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

#

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
pOMMEKCING June 22, 

and continuing until 
Sept. 12th, the S'camera of 
this Company will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, as follows :
dMSr8dYydn“;

КГ SATURDAY mornings, at 
Y 7.26, standard, for Eastport

FRIDAY^Morning rteSHS&S

йв^иаїп.,ї.їй“4 wlth 4 M"
Й5а port"‘°d’

Connections at Eastport with steamer for Saint 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
ЄЯ*For further information apply to 

C. E. LA_E<

Day Express^for НаШах and^Campbellton.......7.(0
Fast Express for .*.*.*.*.*14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and

Chicago...........................................................16.86
Night Express for Halifax.................................22.30

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax 
at 16.46 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.86 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton. « 3 

Sleeping Cara are attached to Through Night Ex- 
ress trains between St. John and Halifax.
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We have started this competition partly 

to revive an interest in a useful study, and 
partly to increase the interest of the young 
folks in Progress. The questions will 
be given every week, and the publisher 
of Progress will give One Dollar for the 
first correct answer that reaches Progress. 
office. The rules and conditions that 
govern the Bible Question Competition 
will also regulate this. Answers will be 
received until the Saturday following publi
cation, and the successful competitor will be 
announced the next Saturday. Answers 
should be addressed to “History Competi
tion,” care Progress, St. John, N. B. 
All letters addressed otherwise will not be 
considered.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Night Express from Halifax (Monday excepted)
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

Quebec....................................................     8Д0
Accommodation from Point du Chene.............. 12.66
Day Express from Halifax...............................  18.30
Fast Express from Halifax................................ 22Л0

The Train due to arrive at St. John from Halifax 
at 6.10 o’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning 
until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train from Chicago, 
Montreal and Quebec. к ± A

The trains oi the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal anH Quebec are lighted by electricity 
and heater by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standaro time.
D. POTTINGER.

„ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.,

16.10
And Luther would yield a silent 

smiling submission, and would not harness 
his gray horse to drive over on the west 
road of an evening for a week thereafter. 
It was on the west road that Mary Donald
son lived. They had been nearer neigh
bors once, and he had used to draw her on 
his clumsy sled to and from the schoolhouse 
in the winter weather, when both were 
little children. She taught the district- 
school herself now.

On this June day, when my story com
mences Luther, going into dinner, could 
see across lots and discern with his strong 
young eyes, a slim brown figure surmounted 
by a white shade hat, and followed closely 
by smaller figures in pink and blue and 
grey, getting, all of them, as near as they 
could to “the teacher,” hurrying along the 
roadside, eager to make the most ot the 
brief morning.

It was not of this that he spoke, how
ever, as they ate.

“Simms’ folks are having a piazza put on,
I guess. And I do believe Miss Trotter’s 
haying her house painted. How much 
knitting would it take, do you suppose. 
’Taint bigger than a band-box ”

“Jotham Simms is in debt for the lum
ber his barn is built of, now, that new 
one,” rejoined Mrs. Hathorn, quickly. 
“And his own cousin, that’s sick with con
sumption, came there last week, thinkin’ 
to stop a spell and visit, and was shown 

plain that he wa’n’t welcome that he 
k the stage the next day for the,Corners, 

wheie there’s an aunt of his lives. And he 
and Jotham was brought up together, like 
own brothers, too. 1 tell you, Luther, 
things aint always just as they seem to be.”

“I could paint this house,” volunteered 
Luther, now the ice was broken, “and the 
paint couldn't cost much.”

“ ’Twould be something. And when 
we’d begun, we’d want to do something, 
and a good many somethings, inside,” and 
she glanced around the room wistfully. 
“I don’t like the look of things any better 
than you do, but I guess we’d better wait. 
Cyrus Lane may take the corner wood-lot. 
That would put us in as good shape as any
body round.”

But Luther shook his head dubiously. 
That bit of purchase had been discussed 
too long for him to have any hope of its 
speedy consummation.

“I’m going over in the further pasture 
mending fence. If you want me you can 
fini the big bell, f sha’n’t probably be 
back till supper-time,” he said, having fin
ished his dinner, stroked the black cat, and 
filled the wood-box.

“I sha’n’t want you, I don’t imagine. 
But if I was you I’d come home early, and 
do the choree in middlin’

CHLER,head and foot of it, being the oldest, and a 
good deal stronger willed than Ephraim.
I haint seen either on ’em for twenty years, 
not since Enoch was buried. And I 
sha’n’t ever be likely to. It they wouldn’t 
take notice when Luther was little, and me 
a having a hard time to face things, why 
of course they won’t now. But just a little 
money,—a few hundreds where they’ve got 
thousands,—would make this world such a 
different place to Luther. He’d have a 
home then! I don’t care so much for my
self. I’m hardened to it, I guess,” and 
the honest lips, which never could be 
unkindly, no matter how much sorrow or 
anxiety or disappointment they had shut witn you. Mr. 
into her patient heart, refusing to complain, “What did 

parted now in a broad, pitying smile, certainly. 
“But I don’t see,” she added, “how it can here,” he 
be helped, not just now!”

It was not ten minutes later that wheels 
sounded in the yard, and Mrs. Hathorn, 
opening the door, saw an old-fashioned, 
dusty wagon, with a robe laid on the back 
of the seat, country fashion. In it sat a 
withered-looking old man, thin and brown, 
but with piercing dark eyes 
shaggy lashes. The hands 
reins looked weak and tremulous, too 
feeble, Mrs Hathorn thought, to guide the 
strong, young horse.

“XV hat can I do for you, sir ?” she asked,
•pping out on the door-stone.
“Nothing, nothing—unless you give me 

a drink of water here. Mj colt is restless, 
and I don’t like to leave him. I had my 
lunch down beside the spring here, and 
not being able to get out to get a drink 
with it, I’m rather thirsty.”

“My son should hold him, and let you 
get out and rest,” she said, “if he 
round home this afternoon. You look 
beat out.”

“A little tired, that’s all,” he answered, 
as he drank the milk she brought out with 
the asked-for water. “I’ve ridden quite 
a good bit today, more than I’m used to.
And I’d forgotten these roads 
ledgy.”

“Somebody that knows the place,” 
thought Mrs. Hathorn, as she took ba*k 
her glasses. “But 1 can’t place him any
wheres. May have been before I came 
here; he looks old enough. But if’twas 
my folks, I wouldn’t let him 
alone with that colt prancing and skittish, 
and them thin, tremblin’ hands ! It aint 
safe. And how sharp he does look at 
anybody. I’d be almost afraid it he didn’t 
seem so old and feeble.”

“Won’you sit and rest awhile,” she 
asked, coming to the door again. “It’s 
shady, this side of the house after dinner, 

ay be your horse will stand.”
“No, I thank ye,” he 

noticed that his quavering 
miliar ring to it. “No, thank ye, I guess 
I must go on. Good day, ma’am !” and he 
bowed courteously as he drove off.

Half an hour later she sat at her win
dow with some mending in her lap, and 
started at the sound of voices and hurrying 
feet at her door. Some one had been Hurt, 
they were bringing him in. Ot course it 
was Luther.

“No, it isn’t Luther, M*f. Hathom.
It’s an old man got thrown out down the

Reed’s Point Wharf.

New Tort, Maine, and New Brnnswici
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST, JOHN Ш NEW YORK,

Mary Donaldson came over and brought 
him a cluster ot small, spicy pinks tied1 up 
with a bit of southernwood.

“There was a root of that here, once,” 
said Mrs. Hathorn, “yes, and of the south 
ernwood, too. But 
with flowers, and I 
long ago. ’Twas just in that 
the front door that the pink root was, 
pointing out where, indeed, the man’s eyes 
seemed to have been turned before. “I’d 
like to go out a little while,” she went on, 
“so if you don’t mind, I'll get Mary to sit 
with you. Mr. Tullock.”

you say ? 
shouldn’t 

answered.
And though he 

with his vou 
anxious
too closely, or a little disturbed by their 
careful surveillance, and both he and they 
were glad as the injured limb grew daily 
stronger, and the days of his confinement 
fewer. He was evidently not a demon
strative person, and Mrs. Hathorn was not 

ised or disturbed because, when he 
though warm and 

constrained.
- -or old man,” she said, “I should 

like to know what sort of a home he’s got. 
to like this place so well. For he did lik 
it, and hate to leave it, someway. I found 

t crying at that east window this 
. Of course I didn’t let him know I 

I’m going to inquire of Cynthy. Tullock 
—I believe that was the name of your 
father’s grandmother, Luther.”

“That valise that had the name on it 
might have belonged to her,” said Luther, 
irreverently. It was in this way that they 
had learned their visitor’s name. “ Twas 
old enough, I’m sure.”

It was in the evening of the day on which 
the old man had gone, and the young 
was in excellent spirits. Mr. Tullock 
paid well for board and care for himself 
and his horse. And indeed it was not often 
they had had a sum so large as this modest 
amount.

“It’s as good as summer boarders,” said 
Mrs. Hathorn, “and I never could take 
them on account of the house.”

One of the first things planned was the 
painting of the house. And before the 
first coat was fairly dry, a letter came to 
Luther, which contained important news. 
His share of the property of his grandfather, 
it stated, having awaited certain formalities 
of law, was now at his disposal. It was
necessa ’ ' ” ................
at the 
was now

t you know I’m no hand 
believe they both died, 

corner ГЙК-'-М.!by 17tb June, 1891.

New York.

For ONE MONTH Only.

A great redaction 
will lie made inFor ftirther information apply to

pJTf.4 60N'
F. H. SMITH & CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York.
--г?5рй.МЖ$ґ‘ w,reb'ra*'’New

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

Oh, certainly, 
mind being alone

enjoyed the afternoon 
voung guest, lie seemed either 
lest Mrs. Hathorn should stay in

I Harry F. Black of Main street is the 
prize winner for “History Questions No. 
19. These competitions closed last week, 
and the last prize will be awarded today. 
Those who answered the questions cor
rectly last week were : Mamie Patton, 1 
Elliot row; Flossie McKean, 222 Prin
cess street ; Gertrude Wales, 46 Paradise 
row ; Elda T. Smith, St. Stephen ; God
frey Newnham, St, Stephen ; Claire Bry- 
den, Adelaide road; Lena Murray, 20 
Orange street; “Canada,” 199 King street 
east; Annie M. Bain, 19 Richmond street; 
Helen Cowan, Marble cove road ; Birdie 
Patton, city ; Maggie McLean, city : Mabel 
Allan, West end; Alice Hegan, 13 Wright 
street; “Marie,” Fredericton; “Louise,” 
city ; Mamie Appleby, Bloomfield, Kings 
county; Buddie McDermott, 118 Duke 
street; Gladys McLauchlan, 86 Orange 
street; Arabella Garfield Wilson, North 
end ; Stanley Emerson, 190 Germain 
street ; Ella Pitts, 134 Brittain street ; S. 
Murray, Collina, Kent county, N.B. ; Etta 
Millican, 8 Forest street ; Nellie A. White- 
head, Fredericton; Clara Mirey, North 
end ; Minnie Lawton, Shediac ; Florence 
Mitchell, St. Stephen ; Mary Wallace, 
Halifax ; Bridget Donnelly, North end.

Or at the ♦1

under his gray, 
that held the A. * J. HAY, я HAIR STOlsurprised or disturbe 

left them, his thanks, tnougn 
hearty,were few and somewhat 

“Poi

-------DEALERS m-------
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dnfferin Hotel
Л

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED ^ Ladies’ and Gents
76 KING STREET. FINE

ing WIGS,S. B. FOSTEB & SON,
r

MANUFACTURERS OF at the
4 AmekicanHair 

у Store, Char- 

' lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

"4Pw.™eÜeeclutNAILS,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS.

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOB , N. JE#.

had FEBSDSON і PAGEwere so

FURNITURE.
TVESIRE to announ 
\J .that they are read *°f Tri™ *>аІГОП8’

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired.NEW GOODSAnswer* to History Questions, No. 19.
1. What was the chief event of Henry II.’s

Ans.—The chief event of Henry II’s reign was 
the invasion of Ireland.

2. How many years does the period of the Plan- 
tagenets proper include?

Ans.—The Plantagenets proper includes 246 years 
from 1164-1399.

8. In whose reign was 
troduced into England?

Ans.—In the reign of Henry III. the linen manu- 
iacture was introduced into England.

4. In whose reign was the weaving of cloth and 
blankets Introduced?

Ans.—The weaving of cloth and blankets was In
troduced In the reign of Edward III.

ride ’round
F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

~ DAVID CONNELL, 
Liyery and Ваагііпг Stables, Sydney SI

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.

The finest stock to be found in the .Maritime Pro- 
vinces at

43 KING STREET. Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
atthoi?notieeUldCerrleeee0,1 ***•• Flne Fit-outs

the linen manufacture in-,ry only for him to prove his identity 
llaylord bank, where the amount 

deposited.
Of course changes came thick and fast 

thereafter, and the Hathorn farmhouse 
suffered transformation at once.

“I hate to have the old place changed, 
after all,” said Mrs. Hathorn. “’Twon’t 
ever seem the same, of course. But there, 
Pve had my home in it as it was, and my 
life. And if Luther and Mary’s going to 
have theirs together, I think it’s time they 
begun.”

season. It’s Mmeeting-night at the school-house, you 
know, and! thought we’d go, if I don’t get 
too tired.”

answered, and she 
had a fa-

«пжтон*томт?She watched him as he strode off down 
the lane, noticing that he was not whistling 
as usual, and that Bowser, the dog, trot
ting along by his side, did not get even a 
word of recognition, and she sighed over 
her dishes, glancing around, as she put 
them in their places in the tall corner cup
board, to see again how plain and homely
the rooms were- ,

“If there was 'any way I could do anr- 
thind ! But I truly don’t see as there is.

What It Does.
TQ KERR’S! WHAT KERR’S?Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

1. Purifies the blood.1. U./iq2. Creates en appetite,
8. Strengthens the nerves. 
4. Makes the weak Strom KERB'S ICE CBEAM PABLOBS, 01 BUG STREETweax strong.
6. Overcomes that tired feeling.
6. Cures scrofcls, salt rheum, etc.
7. Invigorates the kidneys and liver.
8. Relieves headache, Indigestion, dj

This was to cousin Cynthia, who was 
making a little visit in early September, HE МДКЕ8 DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM 80DA.yspepsia.
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ST. JOHN
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